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damage that would be sus .alned in this direciion—tin1 failure of the second crop and
drying up of the fall feed.—has been happily
averted by pervading and penetrating taint
which have exlended throughout New England. There is now no apprehension entertained concerning the quantity of dairy produce. It will rather exceed than fall below
the average of the best years, and tbe price ol
butter and cheese, in a fair open market, under free com]>etition, ought, very soon, to recede considerably front the high figures that
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potato crop in Massachusetts, New
Kates of Advertinlni:
Hampshire and Vermont, has suffered exOne inch ol space in length of ooiumn, constitute!
i tremely, and fields that were early planted
n'^onAUE.”
have passed beyond the period when any hope
<1.60
square daily first week; 76 oents per week
per
niter; three insertions or less, #1.00; continuing eve. ! of a crop can be realized. But later plantary other day niter first week, 60 oenta.
tions, and they include three quarters of the
llaif square, throe insertions or less 76 oents; on(
whole, are in a condition to be immensely
week, 81.00; 60 oents per week after.
bencfltlod by the recent favorable weather,
Under head of AxusaxasT*, #2.00 per square pel
wink; three insertions or lose, #1,60.
and though we ■shall not have even a good
S racial. Notices, #1.76 per square first week, !
average yield, there will be no potato fatniue.
three
•l."b per square after;
insertions or less, #1.26;
The decreased consumption under the high
half a square, throe insertions, #1.00; one week,
•1.26.
prices that ate now asked, will, if it continues
Advertisement, inserted in the Haiku State
two months longer, leave a supply of potatoes
which has a large circulation in every part ol
on the 1st of October equal to any we have
the State) for 60 oents per square in addition to the
had lor years.
above rates, for each insertion.
The grain crops of this section have never
Luo* I. Notices at usual rates.
been of much account in a commercial point
rransiontadTvrtisements mast be paid forla advance
of view, excepting Indian corn, which looks
Busman* Notices, in rending oolnmns, 12 oents
well and promises well. The early varieties
No ehnrge less than fifty
per Use lor one insertion.
have
oents tor each insertion.
suffered, which makes green corn scarce
and high, blit their suffering in no way affects
*ar aii communication, intended for the paper
should be directed to the "Editor ofthr Prtti," and
the geurral field crop. The yield will be a modthese of n business character to the Pvtiluheri.
erate average. Oats and wheat will also give
executed
Cr.luFuni>e ol every description
a moderate

average yield.
These remarks have a general application
to al! parts of Massachusetts, New Hampshire

lui aiat etch.

F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

Thursday Morning, Aug. 11, 1864.
On Wife

Choosing.

Tbe carelessness with which some men
choose their wivea is wonderful to me; they
seem to bestow more trouble and paius on tbe
choice of a coat. One or two instances w hich
have lately come to my notice will account
for tbe charge 1 have brought against tbe
lord* of creation; but only some of them, for
others, llnding no one good euougb, end by
remaining old bachelors; and it is best they
should, for men of that sort would have worried angels, had they happened to marry them.
Thru there’s that young Balmayne; 1 am
sure 1 never thought he would litve done as
well as be has, alter that Imprudent marriage
of his, and be heir to so much. But It's all
right now, and I’ll tell you how it came to
pass.
You must know Balmayne hadn't much to
do last winter in town, when be was up with

1

and Vermont. They arc the result of conversations had with farmers from every section in
these States. Apples which set well in blossom have suffered in very many instances
from tbe canker wot m and the drought, but
there will bo a good rrop ot winter frnit.
Cranberries on Cape Cod, a prominent locality for this culture, will not yield more than
half the usual produce, owing to tbe appearance of tbe cranberry worm.
In other sections there is no complaint. Onions, a large
and prominent product of New England,
promise an extraordinary yield.

Cukai’ Bukad.—“Bread and butter” are
the ouiy articles ol'lood of which we never
tire lor a day, from early childhood to extreme old age.
A pound of fine fiour or ludian (com meal) contains three times as much
nutriment as one pound ot butcher’s roast
beef if the whole product of tbe grain, bran
and all, w ere made iulo bread, 15 per cent
more of nutriment would be added.
Unlortuuately the bran, the coarsest part,is thrown
away ; the very part which gives soundness
1119 lAllitT, WUUWM 111 UI
lUtS gUU(j BU UC U9t»U
to the teeth, aud strength to the buues, and
to spend & great deal of his time lookiug out
vigor to the hiaiu. five linn,licit lxiouila <>i
of the dining-room window; and as bis isther
tine flour give to the body bu pounds of the
has one of those houses in Piccadilly not far
bony e.ement; while the same quantity of
from Mr. Beresford’s, of course he saw a
bran
gives l2o pounds! This bone is “lune,”
iu
tbe
j
course
of
tbe
many
go
great
people
by
the phosphate of lime; tbe indispensable eleday.
ment ol health to the whole liurnau body;
One moruing it rained very bard—quite a
lrom the w ant of the natural supply ol which
pelt; and as he was at his post, he saw a pret- multitudes ol
into a general “dety girt run accross the road from the park, cline.” llut persons go
swallowing “phosphates” in the
straight to tbe shelter of the porch, which was
sh»i>c of powders, or in syrups, to cure these
over the J'ront door of his father's house. She
••declines,'* has little or no virtue. The artihad no umbrella; so of course, Balmayue's
cles contained in those “phosphates” must
first impulse was to lend her one. lie put on
pass through nature's laboratory; must be
his hat aud coat just as if he was going lor a
subject to her manipulations, in alembics spewalk himself, and opened tbe door.
cially prepared by Almighty power and
She really was very pretty, aud very wet.
in order to impart their peculiar virtues to
She wouldn't come in to he dried, for she war
the human frame; in plaiuer phrase; tbe
in a hurry to be at home; so, as the offered
shortest, safest, aud most infallible method of
umbrella was a heavy one, Ualmayne carried
strength to the body, bone, and brain, thereit lor her himself. She was a girl of good
family but very poor—that evil worse than sin, by arresting disease, aud building up the constitution, is to eat and digest more bread
in the eyes of some people. However, to
made out of tbe whole grain, whetherof wheat,
make a long story short, Ualmayne married
corn, rye, or oats.
her before tbe season was over; and more than
Hut we must get an appetite for eating
that, he told his father that such was his intention. This brought auother fit of the gout; more, and a power of digesting more. Not
by the artificial aud iuzy method of driuking
and the old geullemau vowed aud declared
bito-rs and taking tonics, but by moderate,
that he never would see her; aud so matters
continued, and remunerative muscular exerwere in this fix till it was time to go down for
cise in the open air every day, rain or sliiuc.
the 12lii; and as tiie moors were iu capital orAnd that we may eat the more of it, the bread
der, and a large party comiug to the old gen- must
be good and cheap, and healthful; and
tleman’s Highland box. Ualmayne must come
that which combines these three qualities to
with him, and leave bis beautiful youug wife
a greater extent than any other known on
behind. This grieved him sadly; hut at last
the lace of the globe, as far as we know, is
a bright idea occurred to him, which he carmade thus; To two quart* of corn (ludiau)
ried out as we shalI relate; for all these are
meal, add one pint of bread sponge, water sufftrue stories.
icient to wet the whole; aud one-half piut of
At the Eu*ton Square railway staliou, w hen
flour aud a tea spoonful ol salt. Let it lise,
Ualmayne arrived with his father, there was then
knead well, unsparingly, for the second
such a rush for seats that they had some diffiPlace the dough in the oven, aud let
culty in tludiug one; and as to a carriage to time.
themselves, that was out of the question; but it bake an hour and a half. Keep on trying
until
succeed in making alight, wellthey secured a compartmeul which, as we all baked you
loaf. Our cook succeeded admirably
know, contains only four. One lady was already in this, but with tbe old genllmiau's in- by our directions at the first trial. It costs
just half as much as bread from the llnest
nate politeness, he would not hear of her moving, though, as his gouty foot was obliged to family flour, is lighter on the stomach, and
imparts more health, vigor aud strength to
be placed ou tbe opposite seat, there was only
the body, brain and bone. Three pounds of
just room lor them.
such bread (at flve cents a pound for the
The lady sat by the old gcntlemin, and the
son opposite to her.
The lady was very pret- meal) allords as much nutriment as nine
pounds of good roast beef (costing at twentytv, aud seemed so sorry aud sympathizing
five emits, #2 2."i,| according to standard phywhenever a twiuge of the gout forced a strong
siological tables.—Ilall# Journal of Health.
that at
from the old

gentleman,

take some notice of her, aud
to talk to her. Ualmayne, absorbed in his
them
left
newspaper,
entirely to themselves;
aud before they had raached York they weie
quite good friends. It so happened tiiat the
young lady, too, was going to spend the night,
at York, aud as she was quite alone, the old
gentleman told her she had better come to
the same hotel as they did, and bis servant
should look after her things; for evidently
Balmayne did not intend to lake tbe smallest
notice of her, and seeing his son’s want of
proper politeness, perhaps, made the good old
gentleman all the more attentive.
Next morning they again set out on their
northern journey, and all together as before,
for the lady seemed quite to belong to them
now.
Having ascertained that she was going
down to a place within a few miles 01 his own
sboo'ingbox, the old man promised lie would
see her safe to the end of her journey, which
was rather a long one, as she travelled slowly
being in delicate health; and owing to bis
gout, the old gentleman did the same; so, as
it turned out. they remained together tbe
whole way. When they got to the last itation,
before leaving the railway for country roads,
the two gentlemen got out, the father desiring the lady to remain where she was in the
waiting room till he bad found her a carriage,
aud had her luggage put on to it. She obeyed wiih a very sweet smile, but looked uncommonly nervous.
Ualmayne also looked
lie followed his
nervous, winch was odd.
father, who was looking for a fly for his pretty

last he began

to

T encment Houses in New York.
The New York Pout thus describes
ment house in that

•

as

ill

room

j
|
!

ever

“You ueedn'tluae her unless you

a room eight feet by
leu, and a bedsix feet by ten; unless, indeed—wnich
very frequently happens, says Mr. llalliday—
the family renting these two rooms takes in
another lamily to board, or sub-lets one room
to one or even two olher families!
One of the largest of these ‘barracks’ has
aparlmeuls for one liuudred and twenty-six
families! It stands on a lot fifty by two hundred and fifty feet, is entered at the sides
lrom alleys eight feet wide, aud by reason of
tbe vicinity ol another barrack of equal bight,
the rooms are so darkened that on a cloudy
day It is impossible to read or sew in them
without artificial light. It has not one room
which can in any way be thoroughly ventilated.
The vaults and sewers which are to carry
oil the tilth of the one bundled and tw< ntysix families, have grated openings in tbe alleys, and doorways in the cellars, through
which the noisome and deadly miasmata
penetrate aud poison the dank air of the
house and the courts. The water closets for
the whole vast establishment are a range of
sta'ib without door*, aud accessible, not only
from the building, but even from the street.
Comfort here is out of the question; common

ing

(lontiltfit.' Ifist

Bnlmavne?”
But Iialmayne was as white as a sheet, and
could hardly speak. At last, however, he did

say:

city:

commonly a structure of rough brick,
standing upon a lot twenty-live by one hundred fed; it is lrom tour to six stories high,
and is so divided internally as to contain tour
families on each floor—each family eating,
drinking, sleeping, cooking, washing and light-

1
nice
“Upon my word,
girl
met,” said the old gentleman. “Ileally, I’m
quite sorry to lose sight ot her. How she
would euliveu us at the moors, wouldn’t she,
a

tene-

lior.11

ruitihirml

insnnauILIn

m.s.l

the horrible brutalities of the passenger ship
are day after day repeated—but ou a larger
scale. And for such hideous and necessarily
demoralizing habitations—for two rooms, iud<icency and gloom—the poor family pays,
and the rich builder received, in 1859, so Mr.
il.Uliday says, at the rate of 'thirty-Jtce per
emt per annum on the cout of the apart-

like,

father.”
“How now, young gentleman, what do you

father, bristling up.
my wile,” gasped out the
unfortunate Balinayne.
said
theoid
Jove!”
“By
gentleman, turning
as purple as a turkey-cock, “who would have
You
it?
thought
impudent young rascal!”
mean ?” said bis
“I mean that she’s

mutt*."

"

A Haii.uoau in bVKi a.—A now railroad
is projected, to run from the seaboard of SyFor some moments it seemed doubtful ria through the city of Aleppo to the river
whether anger at being taken in, or the real
Euphrates. If tills ini carried out, a vast
pleasure at his son's unknown wife being sc tract of country, suitable for the culture ol
much better than he expected, would gaiu tin ! cotton, will l>e opened. There is uo reasou
mastery; at last, however, his natural good
why A-iu Minor should not again become
humor triumphed, and his son led him back to
wbat she ouce was—the gardhn of the East,
the little waiting-room, where was the pool
*■
young wife, more dead than alive witli fright,
not kuowing how her husband's
u.se would
Dissolcifion.
rirruof Howards Strout, *•
succeed.
f|IHE
Attoroayaare
JL Counsellors at Uw, i* thin dav dissolved by rou
Nothing could be better. The old gentle- I tual coDH Ut. Either part tor will attend to the setman embraced her with real paternal afli-c
tlement of of the business of the late ilrrn
.Mr. Howard will cjutiuuo to occupy otfi se91 Mid
tlon; and one carriage took tnem ai! to hit
die street, over Casco hank.
shooting box; and from that dav to this, tbt
Mr Strout wjh occupy office 105 Middle street
good father has never ceased to bless the da) opposite head ol Plumb street.
when his son gave him such a daughter-inJoajph llow Ann,
SavVAI.L C. STttOUT.
law.—[Chambers’ Journal.
Portland. June 27, 1864.—dStn
~

The

Oropg

of New

Dissolution.
flliiE copartuettibi, heretofore existing betwcei
JL Sweat and Cleave* as Attorney* a: Law, )* thi
day dissolved by mutual consent. The affair*ol ih
late Arm will he adjured by either party.
MSweat will e tutinuo in business at office No
117 Middle street, Mussey’KRow.
Mr C)ear< s at the office of Howard k Cleaves, No
91 Mi J lie street, over Casco Hank

England.

The following statement as to the couditioi
of the crops In the New England States has beet
furnished to ttie Associated Press of Boston
aud Iras been telegraphed to New York :—
Tbe drought which has pervaded the coun
try has bee*n seriously felt in New England
but the damage to »hat may Ire called tl«

L

section has not been so great a
the exaggerate accounts from particularly ex
posed localities would have thp country t )
s,
suppose. Hay, potatoes and dairy product
are the principal agricultural reliance of Net *
England farmers. Tbe bay crop has been st
cured under circumstances unusually favors
ble. Owing to tbe abundant moisture in th
early part of tbe season, tbe grass was we 1
set and came forward vigorously, bearing a
heavier crop than the average to the acri
The entire haying season passed with scarct
ly a day’s interruption when hay could not b
made. The continuing, drought admonishe 1
farmers that they must expedite their ha y
making, and the result is a crop sufei
housed larger than the average product. Th p

^

..

quality

l>

M. SWEAT.

NATHAN CLEAVES.
Portland. July 16th, 1864.
jyl8d<hn

staples of this

of the hay also, la good.
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The onl f

For B»n;ror.
Aubrey, Jacobs roaster, wi
have immediate dispatch. For froigt !
“apply to the master ou beard, l ead c f
I.oujt Wharf, or to
D. T. CHASE.
July 80—dtf
Kch K ate

¥
X

HEREBY give notice that I have this dav give
ray son, Joseph M. Stuoi t. his time fta'in t»i
wilt claim none of his
earnings, nor pa
for M» support, or tnv debts of hs cci

anythin*
tractleg hereafter
Corhaiu July S9tb. 1864

WILLIAM STROl'T.

JyXQdSw*

PORTLAND DRY DOCK COMPANY
A N assossmeut ol Eight Dollar* per share ou tl
jl Capital Stock of the
Company is loy due an il
l-ajable at the allies of the Treasurer, 117 Omme
a.

citl street.

July WtMWi—dtf

C. M. DAVIS, Treiuuiier.

MAN UFACTOK V.

Ir*.

BRADLEY, MOULTON

MANUFACTURER

Flour, Grain

OF

18

Proprietors,
Fox

spot, and attends to his business; and promises, as during the past 12 years, no pains shall be
spared in tho future. Five hundred references oi
the tirst class business men, with nianv others of this
city, w’ill testitV to the practical utility, capaciousness and completeness of my systems aud manner
of teaching, aud citizens of other cities have testitied
to the same. Diplomas w ill be awarded for thorough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett’s
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly
adhered to as regards not
copying. Ceitain times
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.—
Come all who have failed to be taught a business
hand-writing and 1 will guarantee to yon success.
Applications solicited for Accountauts. Separate in
structiou given. Students can enter any time. Sep*
arate rooms for I.adiee. Tuition reasonable. Intricate accounts adjusted. Ladies and Gentlemen that
desire to take lessons, or a full, or a separate course,
in either Book-Keepiug, Navigation, Commercial
Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil Engineering, Surveying, Native Business Writing,
Commercial Arithmetic. Correspondence, Card
Marking, (and teaching from printed copies ard
Text Books will be avoided please call, or addreat
RN.BROWN.
the Principal.
oc2J> codAeowly
Portland.Oet.2,1863.

HIE.

our

unrivalled

THE REST STYLE OF THE ART,
Every description

of

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.
Our Establishment is furnished with all the
approved

MODERN
And

MACHINERY,

our

Book and

Fish

good in any part of the United States
Scholarshipshas
had 20 years experience; is always
Principal

and

the

M!.

Hugh.

Fancy Types

John A. b. Dana

«T•

MANUFACTURERS

JOH% T.

WHOLESALE

roKTLAXD.

juneldGra

Slove

lof

variety, style

every

and

Furnace

and

Business,

Cards,

Furnaces

cost,

and

tor

1*0

Ware.

Br{T*Sccond hand Stoves bought,

change

or

taken in

Grateful for former patronag*. he horcs
attention to business, and fair dealing, to
generous share of public favor.

est Manner.

BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS,
Of

and
with

other Corporation Work, done
proinptnesi and fidelity.

J

INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS OF LADING,
TIME TABLES, and all sorts of LEGAL

DOCUMENTS,

at short notice.

Put

of

Pamphlets,

Colored

Notes

POSTERS,

Shop-bills,

Progum-

naes, Ci malars.
And

plain printing

by

A.

George Anderson,

31?

No.

Congress

Printing Office has one of Roper’ Improved Caloric
Engines for motive power, aud is furnished with
improved and costly Presses—Cylinder and Platen—
from the most celebrated makers. We have in conuse one of HOE’S LARGE CYLINDER

stant

PRESSES, capable of throwing off 2500 Sheets
an hour
one of Adam’s Power Presses—the best
book press in the world; Adam’s and Potter’s Fcut
Machine Job Presses; Buggies’ superior Card Pres

large Hand Presses, btandiu*
Presses, and all the machinery necessary for a well
appointed office.
The Daily Press Job Office is believed to be ts well
furnished as any similar establishment in the btato.
Those sending order from the country may rely on
receiving prompt attention.
We execute all orders iu the sbortestposeible time
manner.
as

promptly, and as cheap as any other establishment
in the City, County or State.
the

Printing

must be directed to

Daily !*ress Job Office, Ho. 82$ Exchange street,

Portland. Me.

Office is under the personal supervision
proprietor, w ho is the CITY POINTER, aud is himself an experienced practical workman, and employs only well-skilled mechanics in
The Job

of the senior

department

this

of his work.

The Portland
The largest
a

daily paper

larger circulation

of
aud w arranted to give
baud a full assortment

perfect satisfaction.

Also

Boston, and having

AMD DLALll'.S IK

Paint and Color
*

Semi annual and

quarterly

Less than three months,
subrenptious pro reta.
sixty cents per month, or 16 cents a week. Single
at the rate of two and

one-third dollars per hundred.

J.

a

SalsrratMK & Crram
Areu?

Cojee

and

PRESS,

l*rge*t pti>er in Now England, eight pages, is
published ©very Wednesday, containing all the
now* by nuil a d telegraph, important reading
matter. Marine List, Ma'ket Report*, Ac
of the
Daily Pres*,at the following price*, viz:—
Single copy, *ur jrnr, invar iably
In advance.#2.00
Far n’t uiouiht.
To club* of four or more all to the
same post office, each.

Western ami C

Tartar,

13 and 16 L'nion
Portland, Me.

street,

Footol

^

same

more* all to the

post office, each.$ 1 .50

copy to tho getter up of the club.
solicited. Agent* wanted in every
toun. Postmasters requested toaet a* agent*.
N. A. FOSTER & Co., Proprietors.
Portland Juue 1, 18--4.
dtf
And

a

free

Subscription*

John
Thos.

our Stock of
Coal and
Btmdatl, McAH*trr If |Go,, do cheerlu'ly recommend them to our
former customer*.
A l person* baxinr demand*
against ns are requeued to present tt etu tor settlem .t, and all persons indebted to us are
to make immediate
paymeut at the old stand where
one oi the undersigned may bo found for the
present.
SAWYER a WHITNEY”.
vv

reqntfd

Portland, June C, 1S64.

CO.,

1

LAXE A

foreign

rilHK subscriber having purchased the Stock of
A Coal aui vVooit.atid taken the stand receutly
occupied by Messrs. Stutter If HTiilae*, head of
,1/aittr II karf. are now prepared to
supply their
former patrons and the public generally, with a
tine a«aortmeut of

WELL PICKED ASD SCBRRNRD

I-chigh,
Sugar Coat I-f high,
llazeltou 1-thigh,

Old Company

l<ot'u»t

Mountain.

John’s
White and Red A ah.
Diamond and I-orberry,
Together with the beat quality of

Cumberland

Coal !

Superior Coal/or ntacksmitk».
Also, Hard and Holt Wood,
Deliv ered to order in any part of tbe
city.
A

The former customers of Messrs Saw yer k Whitney are resuectUilly iuvited to giveus > call

KAKDAl.i,. McALLlSIKa k CO.
Portland, June 18,1864 —dly

AND

14Ii

K.

Portland, Me.

r ^Carriages and Sleighs on hand and made to
juuelodtf
V'.

l*reble

Flour, Grain 4c Produce

[
\

C«mmission Merchants, inJ Sillers’ Agents.
J Office

JACOB Me LE1J.AN. Mayor.

lslaiiil?*.

On and after June 13ththesteamt r

and Oats.

Surveyor

OFFICE,

COD.HAN

inch 17 dAwtf

BLOCK,

Tbmplb Street.

Canvas,

-BOR BALI BY-

JAMES T. PATTEN A

CO.,

Bath, He.
41 A/

| tiOLl 3 Superior Bleaohod 1

&\jyj 300 do

Long llax

All

“Gov-

J

A,

eminent ooutraot.’' ►
WO do Extra All Long flax I A*WO*th.
800 do Navy Fine
J
Delivered in Portland or Bov to a.
Bath. April 10.1848aaltiU

OVAL:

residence to No. 37 Middle
Franklin street.
heretofore, No. Ilf* Exchange Street, In
Noble’s Block, up stairs. Office hours from 9 to 10
A. M., from 2 to 3, and from 8 to 9 o'clock 1*. M.
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with genera)
practice, to s*ve special attention to DISEASES OF
removed his

HAS
Stmt,
Offioe

corner

of

a*

FEMALES.

We offer for salo to the trade, tnauy choice and
well-known Brand» of Hour, hum St. Louis.1 liuois,
Wisconsin. Ac., which we are ceustautl receiving.
N
(\ A Co are a'eo Agents fjr Pittman A Co. s,
and ottio trands of manufactured lubacoo.
advances made ou ail consignments
Portland. June 1, 18U4.
jnldtf

ocaidtf

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,
PLUMBER!
MAKKK

P'CMh

63

Removal.

Force

Kalliin*,

Pumps

63

Juno 9—dt•

DU. O. n. RICH,

J.
A

nd dealers In

03

Commercial street.
Portland. May 10th. 1864.

Notice.
Stockholders of the Westbrook Manufacturing Co are hereby notified that their annual
meeting for the choice of officer*, and the transaction of any other business wMoll may come before
them, will be holdei at the Office ol the sufscriber,
in Portland on Tuesday ihe 23d day of Auf
1864.
at 3 o'clock P. M
RJtNSRLLAEU ( RAM,
Clerk.
Aug 2—dlawSw

THE

rryrbiii'K Acadrmy.
rilUK Kail Teiro of tbia Inatitution will commence
1
WEDNESDAY. Scptrmber 7, 1*‘14. »nd will
continue eleven weeks. Mr. Edwin 1. Ainhrote,
Principal. Mr. Ambrose is a recent graduate of
Dartmouth College, and is highly recommended as a
scholar, teacher and gentlemm
l>. B. SEW ALL. Secretary.
Frveburg, July 26,1864.
Jjl9 dlwA *2w

SON,

tlercliants,

Produce, have moved to No.

Attorneys

Water

Fixtures for Dweldescription of
INVERT
J ling Houses. Hotels, I’uMic Buildings, Shop*
kc
in

maylOdtf

set up
the best manner, and all
orders in town or country faithfully executed. Ail
kinds of jobbing promptly attended to. Constantly
ou hand LEAD PIPES. SHEET LEAD and BEER
PL’MPSof all deMrirtinn*
ap9dtf

«J. T. Lewis &

& Counsellors at Law,

Office 1)1 Middle St.,over Cau-o Burk.
POItTf.AUD, UK.
JOPEPH HOWARD.

NATHAN

Mauuraclurer, and

A

and the Publia!

■

J

Tuesday,

BAY

eatral

n. G. WILSOX.
Manager of Agencies ta tie Sew England
btatet.

ttett, 31 it December, 1868,
L ottet Paid to dale,
L hi'lend Paid in Cash to date,

A

r

Company offers ptcuiiar advantage# toper*
PB18
iuteiiding to Inture ineir liven, in
aaiatr
ad
sons

stability, a.quirtd

FOR
the

Tli« Cheapest Agency
collecting all classes of claims arising
war

from

is that ot the

“MAINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION,’
iu which the expense*

are

controlled

by

a

disinter

ested Executive Committee.
Apply in perwou. or by letter, to GEORGE F
EMERY, over the Portland Post Office, 8d story,

dawly

it*

in

Misrf*

louit.cn Mars'
ii9 •*»W of
threc-quarttraol a mil Horn
it*

Whith\(wi,hout

lwo hundred thousand
bt,“*
filers in excess of ita Habilitiee lor the re:t*ursi ce
? r ail out standing ricks; in the faedities pr* seated
its accommodating system of
paj mints of piemi*
* on*; in th« iarte numb* r. dmrsifl. d
cenditic t• and
:cunations, varkn*ages and localities ol liv«e inired, giviug the largest rio;.L.ui>
far *k.

P eat

of average

mor

slity,

and the

»m-

guaranty to the iusnrcd for the benefits there'be division of prod! the mnnma/ a
portion*
“ enf of which
having lor th* past fcurt*e» years
* eraged
forty per Cent, of the pre miums paid.
Policies are issued upon ail tfce
pis • umal with
L tie Insurance 4 omp niet, and at as tow iat«a as I#
Cl insistent with a vkw to
<<jnity and solvency.
l*ai ties desiring Agencie- m owns w»♦ re the ocmp my have none, and tbo«e
wishing Traveling Agra*
»w England Mae*. will
“•w*!!*•■
srply to
H. WILSON. 64 State Street, Boston, giving
0

; in

m

cure erence. or iut'onuitir>n as to
ago. present
id past business, as wi l enable him to »<vm
Judgent iu regard thereto.
juneUdSm

—

STATE

OF MAINE.

all

on

and

the 7th day of June.

FLASH

HOIFL.

HEAD QUARTERS,

S
OFFUB,
Augusta. August l, lo64

■■
«

Suburban He,art.

CAUISIC

WESTBROOK.
placed in

the

^
t«
•*
S'
•*
»«
*»
C‘
di
®

*•
di
«'

j*
H
»«

"
si

I*
h

*
r

This e’egant suburban Watering Place,
located upon a pleasant eminence uear Cmisic
loud, but Jj miles from Portland, hav>
tug been

o<

ri

HOUSE,

ample order by
respectfully solicits

most
most

a

call Trent his old liiends.
ibe house is ple^ant, retired an t
quiet. The
iumiture and furnishing* are all
new, and tneroom*
c «*y an.I sightly.
The tables are supplied with all
the delicacies as well as the substantial* oi the seasoti, a ti-i the service of one of the very best cooks iu
New England have been secured.
Kxttn.-dve sheds and a line table with roomy Stalls
are among the conveniences ol the establishment
A nice Bathing House Mufli.ieat for the tecommo
datiou » t several bathers has been erected with
steps
projecting into ten teet of water, and the whole secun.d from observation by a floating screen
Smoking Aro-rs grace the banks ol the Pond and
iu»
nie luauigence ox me
lounger.
U«P'“I f*r » »Lnre of the public patronage the uo
tlt r«igiivd premia*.* to spa: e no effort lor the on
tainmeutof kia geoata.
l»EO. W Ml-KC M.
NVe^t rook, May 21. 1864.
ina\ Jl«itf

j

tneral Order Xo. 28.
I. Ihirty Companies of Infantry for
Regiment#
U tfce field and to be creoitid upon the free at cad
e author ro t oy the War Department to be
raised
*l this fit ate, from Volunteer*. for eitoer one
two or
11 irae years' seivice, as the rcciui may elect.
II. Enroll*i men or their-ubsiituhs. have
the
Ct

Subscribers take

pleasure in annouucing to their friend* and all interested
in tiodiug a first clas.> sea-side llovi accomI modal i<rb*. that their new and spacious Hote Aia. u 3 op- nearly m June It contains all the modern improvements and
every convenience for the
c-’iatort and accommodation ol the
travelling public. it i* tiuely leoated, commarding an unr.vailed
view ot tlte Penobscot Bay
f tie advant igei of seabatlnug and the facilities for tubing and boating.
areuu-irpassed. For its beautilul scenery and dolightlui drives and walks, l amdeu is already favorabl. known as one of the most eligible and delightlul watering places in New England
Connected
wi h the Hotel is a fine
Livery Stab e, horses and
cariiages having been selected with great care. The
carriages are from tha best establishments in the
couutiy, and on the most approved styles, bteamboat lanumgs easy of acre**; steamers touehiugevcry day in the week.
telegraph communication
w.th ai! parts of the couutrv. These
wishing o se
curmgood rooms will do wet* to apply soon, as many
are already eugag. d
CL MliiNti A JO UN STUN, Proprietors.
Camden, June 2, 1%8 —dtf

,
l

ADJLTAST 4.LNLRAL

ivi'ece of

HOUSE,

©

p
a
©

o

t
t
*

o

^
o

i.

the company

and

re.

,ai*ot

rilv dei.ltd them.
III
I he .State bounties to ail vo!nn*eer»
audio
hstifu cs mis ed pr or to the drsf. is gltf) fjCO
»<M).acc iding to tbs period cl their tniistmeLt
r 1 2. or 3 years, and the U. 8.
bonnry the same
ail volunteer* aid ripre lutstue renuit#
tutes lor enrolled men are not entitkd to
CniUd
a*es Bountv.
IV’ The officers of these companies will be select,
from those who have servtd at 1 ast nine months
the field. unle>* very special reasons txiat in par.
.uiar cases.
^uch Immediate action shoald be taken
by
uzen* uot liable to enro.inu nt. deriimg to avoid a
alt iu their community, and by dubofcniohd
». »» will make it ionhepecu> iary interest cfih#
Her, to volunteer instead ©ftiunug nrvice ae
ailed men.
VI. Concerted action initiated in cities and
popousplsc a, and extruding to the -uiurbs and adcent towns, embodying the
partial seieetlon ot of.
lets and non commissioned the* re.
m»> insure the
loptiou, at once, of such pis us of privet dure, ae
ill gusiantee the raising oi ac. nip any in every in*
suet* wht re it is ULdenaicn,
Eut ai y.fi eerseoted as above, shot* »i be a pcr-i.n who has ssried
uorably. for at least nine month*. i>r the eeiteiioa
ay uot be confirmed by the Uotercor.
\‘ll. The lollow ng rules will l-e adhered to in
isieg these compacts.
1st. Mo fe< s. premiums or expenses will be
paid
r making the enlistment*.
2d. Each vo untecr mu.it be examined and anroved by a local physician. wl*o will b*
paid 26 cfa.
r bis services; but the physician is uot to
sign the
>rtifioats of su-h examine ion up. u he enlistment
iper, that being for the autho isrd sn g*on, who
ahes the final examinaii n a
h. ma*ttr m.
3d. A Justice of the Peace will aanunisvr the
ith to the recruit, and fi.l and sign the certificate
q the face ol the enlistment.
4th. When the enlistment is for a less
period
iau 3years, the blank wi 1 b;
changed to inhibit
le fact.
5th. Each company must comprise on* hundred
id one en.Ued nun. and as toon at that number
suitable persons who are eligible to enlist* tut.
ave each -igred three • u.i.nuut \
a} ere, one pail
t each eulistnieiil with the uimi of
persons deenattd for the c »mu ioneu ill,cor. o
the com-

buh^

V-

k ik

d
a
tj

electing

which they will s»rre, by vuiu totrieg i«*
iLe-e
gaaiaatioEs; hut if dra ted. such liberty
7 isn.oes-

ai

v

.l tkiiir

rvaiil.in/'a

auJ

—a

.l._

of the Company, will be tormaroid the
djutaut General who w li arrange »l h a sloe
a diutr. U.
a. Military suy. rm -undent. for the
ti
ansportation, muster iu. clothing, arming and
t., inipingof the
coinfauv.
Vi. ll the
company ia detained beyond the <fr
o
which reasonable olive ta giveu the iujutant
^ eneral that >t will ssaembie at its
uuUuiou* to
|< ave lor the place ol iru-ur, tort) c«ms a
day per
an will be ailowtd lor bom d an 1
or tho
lodging
-ried of such drtinfku and the tin- c ecu
pied tu
5*®i' g iu from the conn any re» deavous.
N II. 5>o much of General Order
Twenty-Fovea
1 the30th ult. as prescribe* rules
governing enlM" lents aud credits tor
quotas aid auiuuut of homes ai d enumerate* tfce
persons enti led ibere'o
ud eligible to ealisticcn;*, is applicable to these
,-gvou*

HALLOWELL HOUSE ;
REOPENEDI
SEW FURNITURE ft FIXTURES!
5W~ The public are .pvcUlly informed that the
.rat ions, conreoi. ut and well known Uallowkli.
llorsK, In the c-ntir of Hallewell, two miles from
Augusta, and lour mi ea from logos Spring, has
been refurnished, and is open for tie rue
ption ol
company and permanent board, re.
Every attention will b« given to the comfort ol
guests.

and all the usual convenience* of
are amply
providi d.
Hallo war, Feb. 1 1364.

Hanover Street

•

•

•

•

•

*

•

•

•

•

•

B> Order of Hie Excellency
JOHN

Adjutant-General.
Aug. 4-dlw

BOISE,

Copiuliit r^hip Notices

Bogtos,

—

aud

—

3USINESS ADVERTISEMENT
lldtel
I

KICK, Proprietor,

IV.

•

the Governor.
I. HODS* ON,

K «ut-crih«r.

1,11foruiod

a

having

copartuvrohip

MrEanhy

the Tth da. of May
ui.Jcr th, name of

on

iy

Uerrv,

For the purpose of carry lug

Weorge

%

'*

mch25aodtf

....

•

"ihe said companies mu*t be mtMt«rod iu triors
S ept. 6. i*>4. iu o'der that :he* may be credited on
• ae quota oi ihs8t*t« uod-r th« aforesaid ea 1.
Sbvuld any of th»* compand ail to orgarite
1 itbiu a reasonable time, they will bs consolidated
a > as to form and he wat ered in as complete com*
anies be lore the aforesaid dales."

popular hotel,

Tke I.arersl und Heat Arranged
IN KKVf ENGLAND.
CEWI8
oddly

Jirty companies
Extract from War Department authority of July
13, lW4,to raise them companies ]

xa,
a

VS:ui»un,

on

the

BOOT AND SHOE BUSINE88

all its branches, and having all th« facilities for
GOLD & SILVER PLATER, ; et'ing
up trst class work t>«r gr nt'rmen aud ladfoe,
Me.
ear,
to
all orders with
n

71

Middle

Street, Poitlnnd,

A share of patronage reapctfnUy solicited and
satisfaction given.
Or<if re from th» country promptly attended to.
Address i.eorgo \V. Vlsuson. .1 Middle atluet.
Hoorn Vo 10. up stairs, Portland, Me.
jun»

14—«13iu__

A. & S. SHUBTLEFF A
PORTLAND.
Manufacturer* and Dealer* in

Men

*

Boy*’

and Youth’s Thick, Xip
acd Calf Boots,

Women’s Misaea and Children’s Goat. Kid
and Calf Balmorals, Bubbera. Shoe
stock, Findings, Ac.
our superior facilities for manufacturing.
ami a large experience in the business, we
able to sell a* low a* iu Boston or elsewhere.
Dealers are respectfoily invited to call and examine our stock before purchasing.
mgr Order* by mail promptly attended to.

IITITH
F

F

we are

Portland, April 3*, 1*4.

|

are now rrad>
execute
boat*
and uispatch
our work will bo made of the
est ol
ttock. by the test of workmen, mad
rarrauted to give
pi r ect atisfaetkn. It i§ our aim
hat i. ur wor.' rhall not be seci ud to any iu the Caltd States.
Wc have also competed a stock of rtady-mad »
cork of the i»st quality, tor

imported

Gent 1 men, and Children's Wet
Selected from New York and Boston markets
Our Ladies’ work ia from the otlebrated Ihtrta
!/• »*tlftir/org ot New York.
for Geut’emeu's wear w* have the best »»#or*m*>it
»ver offered for sain in thi*
city ; such ss hue > reach
*sn*ut Leather Hoots; Glove ( ait and ( alf Co*[iwes tor geutlenuu’s wear; L*t. nt Leather c*ou-

[iadiea,

CO.,

*o*. ii * is ninni.E street,

jylldtf

$H.Z2.088 41

5"So.olo OQ

Fish in*.

and

permanent guests

VIEW

PORTLAND, ME.

\\

BEING

t©

We feel assured that ur eaert one, added to the
unusual attiactions ot the house itself, will secure us
the si/prohatioD and patronage of the
public.
tV*J’osittrrlff cLfSedom tk« SalUoth.

A'on. 1 and 2 Free Street tllort

I uTd!

M...

President— HRSR Y CROCKER,
dee-Preeidmt— DASJEL rsiaRP
Secretary— W It HoLLIsTKR.

Every desirable convenience will be supplied for
oris ol its patrons with
pleasure and comand
regard
itajuiremtnt*
character ot a

GOODS,

(Over U. J. Libby k Co.,)

NEW ARTICLE.

kiitnaore*a Patmt Blind I'aslrser and
Handle i'uuabiaed.
a thoroughly effective fastening, and a
handsome, convenient handle,ami as they caunot be opened from the otits.de, are so far,
protection against thieves; its use
preventing the dirtying
ot Ininds or breaking of linger nails in
opemug or
closing blinds. They are JapanLcd green, and can
be put ou old or new-bliud- by auy person iu live
minutes. For sale by all Hardware men.
Wholesale Depot 16 Winter street, Boston.
G. D. WHITMORE.
Btor» ot Whitney Brothers.
Juuel w8xa l

Whole,ale Dealeiain

AND FURNISHING
Chamber,

Carpenters

Co.,

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

CLEAVE*.

JylSd&trSm

To

DIRECTOR’S OFFICE,
Boston,

( * St«le Street.

arranged and

HOWARD <fc CLEAVES,

Kree Street,)

fitted up the above named rooms, he would
to w alt on all who may wish for the service?* of a skillful Deuiist. Kt^ry brunch of t enti$trp will receive careful attention, and perfect satisfaction will te warranted.
jy2t> dSm

Country

&

Law Parlm isltt|>.

DENTIST,

Having

KNIGHT

Commission

NO. 145 MIDDLE BT., PORTLAND,

be happy

M.

Organised, 18#.

_

the
to the

Closets,

Warm, Cold and Shower Rath*, Wash
Bowls, Brass At Silver Plated C ocks,

ISCOSPORAIED by tb« bTAIE OE MAIKB
*a>'er Perpetual.

Re-Opened!

THE IJIEKICAS

NO. I‘21 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.

Mutual Life Insurance Co.

juuell

Boating,

Will open tor transient and
after

09

and Water

uotice

leave Burnham's Wharf, for Peak's
and Cushing’s l«lands at 9 and 10.30 A. M., and 2
and 3.80 P.M. Returning will leave Cushing's Island
at 9.49 and 11.16 A. M.t and 2 46 and 5.15 l*. M
Tickets25cents, down an.1 back; Children 16cts.

the Mtlath

on

st abxjI

cial Street.

J

ol

Warehouse Xo. 6 Galt lllock, Commer-

and

TJ jST I O
1

June 13, IMG ft,
E t.LNNISON.

8.G. DEVNIS, Proprietor.

DR. NEWTOIV

__

sea-

*-tiit- subscriber, he
tucatieniion of the public, and cordially invites

Engineer,

Nliddlo Street.

The andar.idhed bavin, lea ed for the
,,-amjnthi. weiiciabilrtird W
aieiinaplace
charalattl, aitnat ,1 m the outer verge
•
'ape Elizabeth. With unrivalled taciliities for

bulk

and Civil

R. E Ivl

NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO..

will open for the

Ocean House

Pienaant

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

House,)

Vale /looms, llu and 113 Sudhury St., Hoston, Mass.
juueltf

not

.Honday,

free of charge.
Warehouse No. 120 Commercial Street,
And City Mills, Deeriag Bridge.
Juneleodftra

PORTLAND. ME.

4 P. M.

foot of

Sleighs,

Preble street, (Near

CHARLES H. DOUGHTY,
Capt and Provost Mar-hal.

(Opposite

and

Carriages

interfere with the daily routiue ol office business,
the hours lor • xum'i.ation will be from 10 AM to

SURGEON

niunniiii,

MANUFACTURER OF

2d—'Non* Residence.
3d—Over Age.
4th— I'erma cut Physical Disability,of such
degree
as to render he person uot a prope r
subject for enrolment under the laws and regulations.

further

r.

throughout

_

Scotch

trder.

l't—Alienage.

until

Merchant

Barley, Ryo

LEMONT,

Preble Stieet.

• »n on

«■ B
Positively closed
transient visitors.

Ml PURCH ASE AVD SALXOP

Htreet,

Carriage Manufacturer,

me noara ol Enrolment and
nitty appear
claim to have bis name stricken off the
list, it he can
show to the satisfaction of the Board that he is not
properly euroled on account ol

will

Parilaad, M,.
Mffltr

tW Cars loaded with Corn in

u* iore

11

BkAD or VkKSILL 8 WHARX,

rORTLAND, MB.

E.

I’KOVOS i MaHSUAL'S OFFICE,
First District State of Maine,
|
1 OkTAKu.July 13. UM.
)
'A' Hi ICEis hereby given that any ptrsou F. moled

w#E®B***

Corn, Flour and Grain,

JuueTdtf

Portland, June 14.—eod3m

julyUdotawlui

Street.

WHOLESALE DBALEB IV

Dry Goods,

Middle

A.uuli l

summer use

CITY OK PORI LAND.
Mayor's Office,
July IS. 1861.
The special attention of our citizens is called to
the above uotice of the Provost Man-hul. It should
be the duty of all those who are exempt from draft
from either of the oauses wntionid, to apply in person and have tip ir names taken from the Gt, in order that wheu the quotas for the diafi are apportioned, the number to be drawn will be based upon
those who only are liable to * nrolwent.

THIS House haring been enlarged and

refitted

■

"

BEACH.

CAMDEN.

DIALERS IV-

Commission

CO., Proprietor!.
f H. Bridle,.

e

The

No. 1« Union

Variety,

House, Z

HCARUORG’

noon.

ALBERT WEBB ACOM

PRODUCE.

and Domestic

No.

-AND—

to

JanS6 dtf

~X7S7~ oolens,

Dealer in

12 M. and from 2

FOJi FLAT

EDWARD H. BURGIN,

Wholesale Dealers in

kinsman,
FITTER,

tnav

Roofing

fcj. HERSKY, Agent,

,

LITTLE,

junel5d6m

Atlantic

No. 5

John

above

Gravol

r.MH.r.lal Nirr.t.

Galt Block, Commerc al 8t,
indrew T. Dole,
(
PORT
I AVI)
Mb'
1 OKI LAN
U, ML.
J rank tin C. Moody, )
junelddm

J. Bradle,, Jr.

95

n inon oi the (%«•

«

HILL A JORDAN, Proprietor*.
Cnj»e KHaabetb, June!. 1864.
dtf

Tie,al and Flour,
MERCHANTS, Corn,
Also. Ground Sock Salt.

FLOUR, C jRN AND

sawiug heavy plank aud edging boards.

to

COMPOSITION,

And \\ holceale Dealers in

Particular attention given to planing Ship knees,
Clapboards, aud heavy t imber.
For the accommodation of dealers aud others having large lot- of boards to plane, we have in connection with the mill 17,000 tquare feet of yard room.

hat the examination ref< ried

DIPOKVED

_

lilUltt

urtiid Irunk Kai roa
Depot ai u head
ol lioatou mod i'ortland steam, r, Wharf
looaezu-d with itii« ilumaia a Irat clam
J_|Ov»tcr and Dining lull.

e

Great

*

Thii Home I, ii natel direct!, oppo.lt,
e

FIKST

WATER-PROOF

PORTLAND, ME.

COMMISSION

PLANING OI T OF WIND.

1

WOOD,

OBXBRAL

It will plane with the greatest accuracy from J inch
in thickness to 12 inches square. Also
vlAr MSDGKH FIFTY FEET LONG,

OAS

AND

FELT

juneldtf

BOLE Ac MOOIU

inform their former customers and the
v, that they have tittid up their
New Mill with New Machinery,and are now ready
to do Planing, Matching and Jointing, also Sweep
and Circular sawing. Ir< od Turning, Ire.
We have in operation cue of Messrs. Gray &
Wood’s new improved Planers, for

junel3d3w

Coal and Wood!

Lynch, )

Peleg Barker,}
Lynch )

WOl’LD
pub.ic general

For

WAHKE.1’8
FIRE

Widgery Wharf,)

head

SOFT

dc'i.'ered to any part of the oity.
Orm a CoManacm St., head of franklin Whirl.
S. ROl'hDs A SOS.
feblO dly

l»v oeevs,
Commerc al street,

(Opposite

"DOTEN

WINSLOW,

H\KD AMD

CO.,”

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

Cross,between Fore k Commercial Sts.

For the

NOTICE.
having sold
\\rE, the undor*iguod.
Wood to Messrs.

Wholesale

Mill,
&

STRING MOUNTAIN,
LEHIGH. KfKZILTON,
SUGAR LOAF, OLD COMPANY LKlilGli. LOCUST MOUNTAIN JOHNS, DIAMOND, WF.B8TKRand BLACK 1JKATI1. Tb^se Coals are ol ths
very be*t quality, well screened and picked, and
warranted to give satisfaction
Also ior sale best of

juueldtf

Iranite Stores,

Ntenm

CHEAP FOR CASH !

PORTLAND.

JOHN LYNCH &

..

(X

—

-AMD-

(i finite Block.

...

rh *.

Nothing & Furnishing Goods,

to over
Ju'»****■ )*®»ouuUmore

European Plant,

v

YV DDD AND COAL

Proprietor.

n_

jTBlisBKADl.EY.3r ,*

ailother method** known to the profession.
Portland. Mav IS. 1*413
tf

adiun Produce,

Commercial Street,
Charles Blake,
)
Henry A. Jones, }
R. W. Cage.
)

, 37

A

Their Cu»toner».

-AT-

I

OH YAH

HAVING

rers

Spice Mills,

New

CO.,

Street.

Dr. J. H. Hr'.AI.D
disposed of his entire interest in his
Office to Dr. 8.C FFRNALD. would
oheerftiUy
reccomxnend h*m to his former patients and the
public. Dr. Fvbvald, from long experience, is
prepared to insert Artificial Teeth on the “Vulcanite
Base,”
and

PLODR&GRAIN DEALERS,
Aiid Re
of

Coffee and Spices put up 'or the trade, with any
address, in all variety ol peckages, and warranted
as rep rose ii tel.
Collet- roasted and ground for the trade at short
notice.
CF“A11 gcods entrusted a (the owner’s ri-k.
march lOdtf

1.00

1.7 &

JO X feS X.

JOHN T. SMITH,

BRADLEY'S HOTEL,*

tr r2

to

Also,

In

On nud after the Fcartls of
Jaly.
The House i* the largest c*,ab <i*Uaseut,
constructed expressly for the purpose of a
Hotel, bt any Watering Place on ihe coast ot Maine. It is situated in
the centre ot a dense grove ot old trees, with
svenues and
i-tas ope mug to the water* of th.Bay
but slew yards distant on either side.
Nearly rurrotiudtd by the sea. and abundantly
shaded by trues, the Houso has a -paciou and beautiful verandah, extending oi<r three hundred
and
thirty ieet on three sides of the building, with wide
und tnurou/hl) venu.ated hal.. uud condor, in
th«
interior, to ttmt vi»itor,enu enjoy tbemo.t coaple e
protection lrom the summer heat.
Ihe steamboat wharf and boat
landings are on the
west side. Lut a few
Bu?p» from the Hon*. Ample
facilities are at baud lor boating and
tubing. On the
east side is a line gravel batch, w here
the luxury of
sea-ba hiugcan be enjoyed at a I times of
the tide
At a short distance on the northeast, across an arm
of the sea is Orr's Island, celebrated
by Mrs Beecher Stowe's w. Ji known novel.
The 8 a Side House is acc^s-iblo
by iand from
Brunswick, fifteen miles distant, by or.e of the finest
diives in the State, and by daily steamboat
from
Portland through the in-dde
passage* aniona
1 the
islands of the Bay.
Viaitors coming frem the Kennebec and other
parts of the iutorior, can leave the railroad at Brunswick, and proceed by stage to Uarpsweli. or continue to Portland and take the
steamer, which runs
down and buck twuc a day.

wvtiwi

Iimncn.Dn. Bacon and Bulk.
Portland, Hay K, 1S#3.
tf

SI !

PREPARED TO

Show Them

,

open for

company

fl__

DENTIST,

mayMdtf

G-RANT,

a. 1

1 he

or

Munjoy St.,
Couainereial St.,

«s

American and

Midtll

ARE

elegant and commodious Hoboated on the extremity of
H*J*paw#»l Keck, about halt a mite
be ow the
Wrl-known Mansion
House; has just been completed after
M Hakdijki,
Architect, and

fl|«tijb.i|aJr

A CARD.

FERNALD,

II

This

^

4tf

mohlSif

Xo. 29

Salesroom*, 80
(Thomas Block.)
IliKKY H. BURSKHS,
}nnn %• * M,
rWRTLWP, uB.
Chablk* 8. FoBBi.

Ifflce 1

BLARE,

NO. 65 UNION STREET.

ten

Factory,

a

• •
Middle Blreel*
Trimmings always oahaad.

DR. S. C.

CLOT

HtHPSWEU KECK,
C A S C
0_ BAY.

aid 56

Necdloaand

C0~

OF

] )rugs Medicines, Pa nts, Oils k Varnishes.

ORIGINAL KSTABLIsllMEST.

From which 15? 1-5?per cent, is disnwnted for

To elnba of

dtf

J ^a|mn« White Lead, Zinc, Paints,
And Ground Colora,

on

$8,00 Per Auuum,

Sunday excepted, at

THE MAINE STATE

PORTLAND, ME.

MAMCFACTL'KKKF

ol

Gas Fixture*,
And Gas At Kerosene Cooking Apparatus.
The public are invited to examine aud test these
now iuventton.s, which are highly recommended for

supplied

CO.,
Wholesale Dealers in Flour,

BURGESS, FOBES, *

Corset* and Skirt Supporter*,
of the roost popu'ar mak-s. both oreign aud domestic. with other article* properly belonging to a Hoop
bkirt store.
Hoop Skirts made to order, aud repairing done at short notice.
Parties dealing with this establishment may rely
upou getting goods of the very best quality and at
price* as low as a really good article can be afforded.
Portland, July 6, 1864.
d6w

than all the other dailies in the

Copies S Cents.
ty Newsdealers

WEBB &

XO. 81 COMMERCIAL STREET,

H OOP SKIRTS,
every size and length, made of the best materials

Daily Press,

city combined, is published at the Office in Fox
I-'I Exchange Street, every morning—
Block,

advance pavmkxt*.

maylTdtt

apl4

J 19

ea*t of

Portland, May 17th, 1964.

Street. Portland.

Sign of Auderson’s Hoop Skirt Depot,
constantly on band a complete assort-

COFFEE, SPICES,

THE DAILY PRESS

All orders for Job

Fore afreet, Portland
Maine.

M. G.

,

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

well and

WOODIUN, TRVC dk CO.,
AGENTS,

No. 17G

Xo. 219

GRANT'S COFFEE & SPICE MILLS.

a*

SEWING MACHINES!

Ifni. 54

Plated Ware,

BLOOD,

Sdccessor to

Also,
every description.
Byte and Figure work, executed neatly, and on
terms that cannot fail to satisfy.

printing

lor

re

SINGE K>S

—AND—

BOYNTON k HIGGINS,
13 and 16 Warren Market. Portland.

of

and in the neatoet and best
We will do all kinds of

Machine Jobbing, Patterns and
Forgings, promptly executed.
ocSdtt

BRITANNIA

ment of
KEEPS

Cards,

of Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists of Danetc., of every variety and cost,
furnished at short notice.

Viand-bill*,

IJ^Ord'

Manulactur r nnd Wholesale
Dealer in

use.

Labels,

ces, etc.,

LARGE

Is connection with the above is an Iron Foundry
with a large assertnuut of Pattern,, to which the
attention of Mac incite, Millwrights,and
Ship-Build*
ere is iuviiod—and all kinds ot
Castings furnished
at short notice.

RUFU8 DUNHAM.

I

Miji.lt.

IronStaiiK and other Architectural W ork.
Houses, Sturts, and othor buildings, fitted with
Uas and Steam in tho best manner.

W Work executed in ereiy part of the Stato.

jylddSa

For Apothecaries. Merchants, and Fancy Dealers,
got up in the best style of the art.

Weddincr

No. ,144 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

t^Drawers and Town aud County Bights for

up in superior style.

and

SCHUMACHER,
Fresco and Danner Fainter,

Elevator !

priced;

S.
Kronzed

CHAS. J.

patterns,

Liuht Hours Work cf all detcriptiius, and all
kinds of work rejuir. d in
building
FOilTI»lCATIO»R.

A

tale

Sermoni, Itpris, Mil all kind*

Juueldtt

and

auvi

8t»ia Pipe ud KUTares, Siilficriw.StaftiM,

iV qualities

every description executed in the best style.

Railroad,

by strict
receive a

PATEN i combining more good and less bad
than any et<cr fixture in use for house
wells. Don’t fail to see ft before you buy any Lump
or drawer now H n«e.
It works so easily'that a
child tight years' old can uk»w with it.
It is low
it leaves nothing in the water to injure it;
it does not freeze; it is simple; It is not likely to
The bucke has no valve and
get out of order
empties i»selt. You have your well all open or covered at pleasure, and is just such a simple fixture as
every mau needs w ho values jure water for f.mily

O*

_

PATENT

ALDRICH’S

I, prepared to furnish

PAPER UANIOINCiS.
No, 63 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

ina>23dtf

Water

MIHCFICTV.XR

Premium Paged Account Books.

ex-

new.

8totes, Kahosi*. FmxACM, acd Tix Wake
repaired at short notice, in a faithful manner.

Bill-Heads Ruled and Cut in the Neat-

DAVIS,

Bookseller, Stationer,

Ranges,

Tin and Hollow

PRINTED AT SDORTEST NOTICE.

a,.

kinds, of the

In all its branches. STOVES, of all
newest aud most approved patterns,

St.,

Urge

a

-or-

Sen-Side House,

the desigus ui u
under ins superintendence, and will be

STEAL! ENGINES and BOILERS,

ME.

and Retail.

ou

Union

11

WONtt,

store and received

elegant styles

than to any other Mountain Mo *e.
Daily e ach
from brtarn's Pond otatiou ot tho Grand Trunk
Kail wav to the House.
Post Office addre-s, Mt Ziic u. M-.
D. D. W. AklklfT, Proprietor.
Ml. Zircon. Jaly », 1fiftp

Figs,

IRA WINN, Agent,

INTo.

Grav-

&

er

Dates,
Tobacco,

Uaisius.
Snrdiue*,
Clg;ura.
Fancy Candles of nil description,
ootS dtf

of various

61 Commercial Street,

Fruit!

Dyspepsia, Kidney Complaint,

of

HAVING

refitted their
assortment of

el, Scone in the Bladder, and oilnrs fimilar, 1 warrant a cure by the use of the wa* e..
Splendid >cenery and rides. At the short di.-ta ice or four miles
cau be seen Kumford Fal.s, the largest in New hnrIhnd. Horses and Carriage* to !et.
Good Trout
ii*hing in stream* and ponds. A new road was
built to the House last .June, making the access easi-

Lozcugea
Caudie»,
Honey,

Lnuou Syrup,
Cocoa \un,
Naim nil kind*.

Citron,
Olive*,

DEALERS IN

inform his frindsand former customers

w

Lime*,

> ruuoe.

Flour, Provisions & Groceries,
No.

and well

cases

&OL.UNS

now

J>80dfiw

Spruce Gum,
C anary Seed,

M'luous,

OF

_

Domestic

and

Orauge*.

Merchants,

SE.B-.k3ES. J

large

a

Wholesale and Retail

KOOEKS&C0.7

Commission

JPhinney,

Exchaiife Street,

prepared to offer to the trade

Foreign

Oo.,

LEATHER TP'if MI NO 3, fc.,
Hanion’s Block, 144 Middle 8t., Portland,
Or at the Card Clothing
Manufactory, Lewiston.
H. M. Brewer,
D. F. Noyes
(JnldSm)

b

*

Plantation, Mt.,
opeued to the public, and no pains
will be spared this s. a-, n t<.• meet the want*
and reuder pleasant and interesting tie
<ay of guests. And a!so as u-ual. I still
J_[board cheaper than auy oilier bummer
House in New kugiaud.
For

SAWYERi

•elected stock of

Leather Belting, Card Clothing*
Loom Strap*. Brit Luther Barks aid Side*.

AND

No. S
Are

Maine.
cfo

maj Sdtf

RECEIVEDI

JUST

Sp-'ngs,

Milton

Is

UK.

taken the bruit Store

Oel-brated Mt, Zircon Mineral

NO. 663.

CLOTHING._

h7hSi;,

zirc«\
AT THE

W. W. CAKE A CO.,
ilaviug
formerly occupied
O.

nowt

ih

PORTLAND,

)

juneldtf

Smitb.

ROGERS

Provisions,

__

Salt,

)

____

that he has tajp-u the Store Xo 126 Exchange
WOULD
AVliolesale
the
Street, here he intends to carry

Will bear favorable comparison with any establishment in the city.

Business and Professional

Robert bralkv,\
w. m. moult* >,
<*. ROGERS.

Portland,

Luther Dint.
>
Woodbury Dana, (

126

Exchange Street.

126

colleotion of

,

and

HOTELS.

Commercial atreet, Human Block,

▲

Co.

,ne
ou

Attention is respea’fully invited to
facilities for executing in

Dana A

llanson Block, middle St., No. 161.

Block, 821-2 Exchange St.,
POKTLAXD.

88

JuoeldSm
Day and Evening, tor a Thorough Business
Education. Located I860.
open

*

Wholesale Dealers

Libby,

a ip o x*
US o pa: o s,
O! every description, such as
Shoe Box**,
.JewelryBoxes, Druggist Boxes,
Collar Boxes, Shelf Boxes,
ConcbologicalBoxes,
FowderBoxe», Card Cases,
Cigar Boxes, icc.
144 Middle St., (Up Stairs) Portland, Me*

Adams’ aud Union

"It is

protege.

as

a

BOX

J.

N. A. FOSTER & CO.,

skill,

expression

PRESS,

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

The

•

PAPER

WHOLE

BUSINESS CARDS,

IF*

prevail.

now

BUSINESS CARDS.

POWER

CALORIC

1864

d«m

tress. and Cal! Cungtess Baltuorjil, and »tw Ft such
ftuck’e Boots.
Have you seen the uew style CRiMl’I.D-FRoNl
SICKLE FOOT, now msde by Mc( ar h_v A her*
ryt For ueatui-ss, coin tort aud beaut'■, itVuipstce*
tuytliiug ever got up iu this city. Ca l mu see It;
lamples ai wav s ou baud at the old staud if M. Mc-

Carthy.

McCarthy a perry,
No. IW Eichauje Slroet,

]»*ldtl

--"-,1,11

J—

L'uk DAILY

PKLSfc.

Portlasd,

Thursday Morning, Aug. 11, 1864.
w

--

The circulation or the Daily Press is larger
th in any other Daily paper in the State,and
dm hie that of any other in Portland.
Ti»m»—ii.'Oper year in advance.
tp ttradia* Matter

l’a«ra.

nil Fear

on

Anniversary

Horatio Southgate.
How true it i«,that when a uian ceases to
mingle in the bustle of affair*, and withdraws
from public observation, his name aud his
acts, however useful and honorable they may
have been, fade from the memory, not only of
the passiug generation, but even from that of
hi- contemporaries who mingled w ith hitn In
the struggle ot events. As I look around,
stnl recall the figures of those I knew in early
life, who were then filling high purls in the
drama of time, I perceive that over most of

maixe.

them, retirement has cast his oblivious sliadow.
Aud yet I am not announcing a new

truth, only

revivii g an old oue: for Shaks1
|*are, three hundred years ago, set forth, iu
his quaint language, the same sentiment:

was

before

Sliakspeare

To the Edit

Class day with its Varied but pleasing features was celebrated yi ster lay, a d a br el

it, would not perhaps be uninteresting
the many readers o the Press.
The Poem and Oration, owing to the sickness of the Poet, and the death of the brotbei
notice ol
to

of the Orator, were omitted, thus detracting"
somewhat from the interest of the occasion.
The history by Stanley T. Pullen, was vert

good, and the following are among the general statistics of the class.

j

\Yho’e number of cIms
Number In the annv.
n:tv».
•*

in IP

Olckeet

OF

i of the county, remeinlter

ILLINOIS.

nr

!UNDREW JOHNSON,

*'

Fur neot.

Politically
Union

know who llora-

father, a

forclUv delivered.

H. J.

skil ful

Academy,

QOVEBNOB,

CONY

SAMUEL

OF AUOL’STA.

men.

physician, an honored magis
Judge of the Court ol Common
at the age of ninety-two, in 1813.

Cushing

was

The address at the tree b>
a good
article, and quite

Smoking the pipe

of pear,

followed, and the contorted faces of some
smoking was decidedly olfeu
five to them. The singing of the parting od.
was the closing exercise of the class.
At 4
o'clock iu the afternoon, Rev, Mr. Granger ol
Pi evidence, delivered an oration at the Baptist Church before tbe Alutnni of the College
and this exercise being an entirely new feat
ext

indicated that

for

lire,

was

not

as

well attended

would have been.
tion ol

the moat celebrated institution of

as

subject
Success,

it otherwise

His

was I

to

and

Scholarship

be

R. la

bis pro-

excellent commentary upt

its kind then opened tor instruction, aud un
der the care of the excellent l)r. Abbott. It

duction was

the favorite resort, iu the early part oi
this century and the close of the hist, for the

In the evening were celebrated the anniversaries of the Literary Societies. The oration

the

was

an

n

-vas

delivered

n

A

to aeirct

r>o

Waterville. He is a graduate of the cla-s o
'38. and while here gave indications of his fu
ture greatne-s.
The natural sciences weie
Brewer, $n this Slate, horn July 1, 1776, a j ills favorite studies, and ih^books that he was
wont
tate
of
Harvard
to take from the library were wotks on
iu the class of 17n3, aud
grad
hiviug the rare distinction ol being the old. I Chemistry and its kindreil branch-s.
The prizes of the Junior exhibition will be
est living graduate since the death of Joiiah
awarded to day. after ihe Commencement exQiitucy, he entered the Cumberland Bar in ercises »t the Ciimch.
To day is Commencement Proper, and we
1763, when he established himself in New
will furnish a report to-morrow.
L. L.
Gloucester. Witbiu two years alter, he re-

Uouuty Committee for the ensuing

*

But there is living a still older member of
the Cuutlierland Bar, Samuel Thatcher, ol

year.
Esc » city and town wi'l be r*nt;tlei to send one
dele.'se, and au u tditional delegate tor every 76
A maj irity fra
▼o'Hiea*t for Uov. Couy in 1 63.
tiou a ill entitle a dt> or town to au additiousl dele-

gate.
ol’y and town will be entitled to delegate is

Li h

follow*, viz:
Uxidwiia
hna^iua
lir a.* vi;k
lii EuzAoeth
C » cj
Cu o rlaud

2
8
4
C
6
3
8

in

Gray

ilsr^swell

Harr

8
4
3
86

7 Oi'dud
o
6
.and

Nairn mm
>r<*--pjrt
C jrh

Nor h Yarmouth
8«w O»ouceetor

8
6

b

8
4
8
2
6
€
4

Scarborough
SuO.gi

»V *:br .ok
Viuduam

3

-uu

Powifsi

lUyioud

at* d «h

Yaimou.h

moved to Warreu to take the
the late

by

vacated

York

who had removed to

fellowship of such

of iks Pret It
A beautiful ride ibis perfect

To Iks Editor

society,
teliigeut, so dignified, «o courteous, our yoaug
aspirant entered, and honorably aequilteU
himself iu the honorable profession of his
Into the

so

a

in-

Eure H iOwm,

kicitaao 31. Webb.
bisitL Euutor.
to it,
Ho ia no
ObO t'ti VVauueb,

\
|

V

County
n

| Committee.

)

Portland. Aug.), 18 4

|

Mobile, coming thru’
rebel sources, give, to thi* place unusual inMi Southgate had, by his three wives, slxtere>t.
Admiral Farragut is kuockiug at her
barred and bolted doors, with a persistence j teen children, of whom live are liviug. Oi
his aons, tire were educated at Bowdoin Col
and deter ini nation that afTird strong hope* o'
lege, aud all became clergymen; of these
bl-> complete success. Admiral Farragut is not
ac'iug iu the dark; he is well posted, and hut three survive; Hubert at Ipswich, Bishop
started on his erraud with a full knowledge Horatio, in New York, and William S., a inis
siouary of the Episcopal Church.
tint he w h to attack the most strongly lortlWitU calm and pviieut tecignalion, this
fl d place on the (Juu’c >as’. The bay itself—
w ueu is almost a Mediterranean sea, large
agml a id venerable in m received the welcome
enough for a fl -et ofa thousand ship.—is guard- message “Come up higher.”
"Tile tt sun is cahnest wh vu it nesrs the tide,
ed a', it. outlet by forts Morgan and liaiiies,
T
liusei-t are «wwete-l at tut «va.,-tjik,
two *'r >ug casein tied struciures built by the
Tus bix .« must musical at close of div.
Aud sain IS J.vmest waea t sy pass saay.
United 3 ales, the former mourning one hunw.
dred a id thirty six guus, the latter fifty, and
intelligence

iu as permanent officers:

Kimball, President; G. E. Smith,
ol Xewfield, James Morton, of Buxton, W. P.
Stone, of Kennebunkport, Ivory M. Nute. ot
Berwick, ami Joseph Haidy, of Saco, VicePresidents; Joliu E. Butler, ol lllddeford, and
James W. Grant, of Lebanon, Secretaries.
The following named gentlemen, a comrnittee on credentials, reported
eveiy town repre-enli-d. there being in all 118 delegates: Stephen F. Shaw, of Saeo, Ivory M. Nute, ol
Berwick, Francis U. Buller, of Sauford.
A committee ot seven was appointed to seed a County Committee, who subsi quenlly
repor'ed the below tiuuied gentlemen, who
were duly elected:
Francis Bacon, James M.
D cring, John E. Moody, Jacob Black, George
Uetcbell, Alonzo Leavitt, Joseph W. Hanson,
Ira S. Libbey, Sylvester Lilliefleld.
The following named gctiUouie.'i were chosIucrease S.

and serenely awai.iug
depart tire, which came
at length, in the midst of suffering, on the 7ib
inst tut, aud w as welcomed with the joy ful anticipation of a higher aud belie r life.

Mobile, its Defenoes and its Assailants.
irorn

is

__

co

iudiuz the

n il

m

ddle channel. These Ibrui

The Government 7

id rble works are supported not only by other
armed work* erected by the rebels, but by a
fl Hill* of gunboats, and iron and cotton clad
rams,
The harbor is also obstructed by a I.ne

It

was

high officials, “Frauce
have it.”

3-iOths.

said many years ago
wauts

by

one

But how much more

rebel iron-cladt.
Tee following cut from au exchange, will
be read w th interest:
Firragut hi. a very powerful fleet for the

down, and that

imp
se

<rtaut

Work he has

undertaken, as

ny the foil ,wiog list

n

or

vessels,

will be

some ot

rUGSeir.

urrst
urrn

Souiter.4
ji

*i

J

Or.4

xeti.I mr.w Udottnr.2
tt.»u.t turiet M *»tl'c*r.i
liver

li

F->ur

on-clads.J.

jp

»UtW 8.001*1*

K chrrnnl.First cla *
.] r
1) ojalv*<y.First c'ass.
.24
J1 » >nga'i :1».Socoud I**.-.
,2
J^a kiwaona..... .hut »i d cla •..
4
O e d.i .Srcjn lcas.. V
Oa* p*nf..Setotul c a-*.’
ig
.Nr-coiul I a 4*.
Ci'Xjoao**.K* co**o oI«m.y
o

...

8

tc.6
4

i'em ina.4
P**n uin.■

TenoeMCu. I

n?

Pa ola

...

•l

32

...

S

runners.

Ingress

There is also

and ogn ssorblockad*
lino of obstruction

city. The number of guns inountei
on all the reb«l batteries, and also on boari
t leir fl *et,can be seen by the following:
near

the

Lind I'oiki.
For UurffHi
Furl t,.iueBa*teri on l>au jhi 1-iai u
Fort ro-e I, o ant*. 1'e.s.
Oi ber » 01 k«..
To!*'

(MW

I

'J

unboftt*

.._

gunboat*.

number

having

bands is 1,000.

,

Toil), guns.. f

O n of tin greiteit diifl •aide# in Karragin,’
wav i* th* •■iiaUowness of the water on th
aind b»r* in lh« hay, rliouM lie break througl
th-ob.iruetious and {mat Fort* Mprjau am *
Gtiuea.

tome

In the atteruoon

a

volunteers.

seven

cents

thirty-nine general officers.
*3TA Mrs. Rives of Boston, died

finds his own

Newburyport,
on Friday last.

and at that tate he

uot get w< rk half the time. The
‘is from daylight to dark—no ten

at

can-

day s

work

hours sys-

tem for him.

Iu Ghent, Belgium, and other places, the average price is about SOcts a day. The workmen finding themselves.
On the Rhine it is
2octs, and so all over the continent. The laborers in all cases board themselves. The
piy for females who labor in the fields at the
Agricultural College Weihenstephan is Id
cent* a day.
This is in harvest time when
is

price

the

I

works hard 12 or

14 hours

received stat-

to earn

enough to buy a single pound of butter. Good
iviugis nearly as high iu those couutiies a*
it is here, and how the people live is a mysery. Meat is a luxury that but few laborers
•ujoy, and yet they work hard during daylight. Xo wonder the tide of i.uigralion is
setting so strong to the New World.

so.

telegraphs that the
the Treasury Department
aud

care

ol

regulations
for the employfreeduieu completely set
new

a-ide (Jen. Bank's system and the low
wages.
The fieedinen employed arc to be herealtcr

paid

luUows:—Over IS and under 20 yeais
age, $25 per month ; women, $18; over 14
aud under 18, and over 40 aud under
men
as

ol

85,

and women.

$14; over 12 and unCer 14 and
55, males $15, lemaies $10. Besides this,
employers must furnish without charge sufficieut ijuarleis for the laborers, a
separate
house aud one acre of ground lor each family,
over

fuel, medical attendance and schools for thildren.
The fired rates shall not debar any laborer
from contracting for higher wages if he can
get them. Wages are made the first lien on
the cro| a. and iliere shall be no shipments ol

produce

“hall furnish food and

or

|

paid. Employers
clothing -at cost to all

till the laborers are

persons employed.

in

coach

a

the

Depot,
1

have been

long and anxiously waiting

are

Davis* of Maryland, have put forth a documeut of great bilteruttH, which is seized upon
by the viltst coppeihead papers with ih avidity of a buzzard lor a bit of tainted meslfbe Argus has extracted from it of course.

for their

better be secured in

WashingBvttery;
Peters, 3lst

chief advocates of that uiilortiinate
U1'*’CU UIC

"in*

endeavored to

re-

ICSIUfUb

“Capt

the river.

Seminary

other than

a

city

men who weie
protecting their
from the incendiaries' torch.

own

in the reach of all, however moderate their
iucomes. There are hundreds and thousands

jy The Skowhegan Clarion says that

throughout the couulry, especially
clerk.-, artisans and farmers, who would be
glad of a chance of a-si»tiug the treasury ol
the
nation Item their small means, who
could never manage to save a sufficient
amount Irom their weekly or monthly earnings to invest iu Government bonds; and
there are many women si utlarly circumstanced. To sucu person.-, the
opportunity of profitably and salely invtslitg their

on

Sun-

Tiie

Liverpool Mercury says Semraes is
city, but bis visit is strictly private.

The sweetest
dies’

things in Bonnets.—The

A Yorkshire paper says—”A
‘lady’ fell
off one of the boat piers at
Scarborough, an I
was iu Imminent danger of being drowned,
t hree fisherman let eaciff other down, forming a chain of their bodies, and saved her.
The‘lady’did noteven thank her
Nor, we understand, did her husband.

depart
SafBev. Mr. Hunnicutt,

deliverers!

a

ginia,

The spread of the Bible in liussia Is one of
tiie most gratifying modern facts in connection with the Greek Chutcb, The
present
Czar Alexander, shortly alter his accession
to tiie throne, ordered a revised translation
ol the Bibie to be made, under the d reciiou
ol the Uo|y Synod, lor distribution
throughout bis empire. A really nice
copy ut The
New Testament can now lie bought for 12 cis.
The Bible 1< now bough' in large
quantities
by the Hessian serfs.—|Liverpool

will this

H. II. HA

Agent.
Sold

evening

i

on

1. Druggist,

Forest City, Liscomb, Boston.

aecoa.

The Committee have effected iu arren.> meat
with the ft K. Co., to have a .aScie.l Lumbar of
/*ua«ewpce (or*.

w

romaivTaa
II. Util lip*.

Columbia. Tecen.,,
was

rtolu

at auctiou

Tic'et* for the Exear* on • rt eeata: Saceareppa. SO
o*ai-; i.orh.m as cent., ticket* for **u by i.e
7
committee at the Depot.
An*- 11. 1804.
dig

Life

Inuurnnoe.

THE MANHATTAN
Life Insurance

wrecked on Salisbury
9th iust, lor #10.

I

Company

YORK

N M W

faah Capilal and Aerumulnilor

Over

$1,700,000 !

UHSHY .sroaU, k'aaaiDKBr.
t Y. Whlll'Lh. 'icreUr*.
J. L. UALsi.Y, Atrt .verettrr.
b. V 8IKBlMi. Aoiuarv
K- OWlUUr KKNuaLL, <Jemrsl
Agt.
This

long.established

urn: any cHen tho follow,
i surer*, vis:
inrta td
Immediate availability of tae •iviaund*. m ca A.
A permanent loan of one half of tae
aau a i«-ature, p<c*Uiar to tku
ovapmuy, by which
insurers are protected again st forfeuuie of the
policy from circumstances ot adrersify.
1 he
company also 11 an res uou-iorleiUig peikies
oa the “Tea Y* ar Plan.
rulicie* auronteatib'e hveyears Irmds's ( ho only co upany in America haviag this provision in

log silvasugo*
A

large

and

to

Increasing Capital, grrurttg

policies.)

Local Board

Rrjcrcnct

Hon Willis* Willis.
W. J. Miller £ q.. Collector lot Kareni*.
>Vm Moulton, Sru., rvst. Hank « tu bmiand
W. W Ihoous. Es] Prwt. C'saal B«st.
J. B.l’srroll. lei Merchant
Jeremiah Dow, It**., &co y Oirigo Ins. Co.
W ui Kimball. £sq
1r a*, b. Packet Co.
Howard Miaw. K*q .Cost Mut Aa-s. Co.
Mfssrs. H ui liman T rue A Co.
Messrs. U J. Libbv A Co.

*

Parties are invited to examine the merits of tAJo
company b« lore ffocting insurance.
HHN &
K. oTIt hXtY, Agent.
Oflke Ao. It Moulton 8t.
iientlemea of energy and
responsibly wi hmg
to .eurtsent I he Maunattan Lite Insurant# Co in
the ui Jerent cit'e* and towns ot Mam*, wnl
p ess#
aidremK DW1UH T KENDALL. General Agent.
Uox Ao 2)61 1*. o
Portland.

PROVIDENCE— Ar 9th, sch Juuiatta Patten,Parker, Grauvtlle NS.
A 9th scb Zulma, Lsmson. Calais
Sid 9th sch Mm* ola. kloit. Ellsworth.
sens ocean

*u*xeunT*t
J. B Back reft

VI McCarthy,
Kimball.

tied K

Ca ais.

NEWPORT—Ar Mb.

op

Loriag.

r.

_

Aug It.—codlm

The Celebrated Indian root or,

Mar, Uain. from

Joseph Saukabasin,
WILL

—

iu the market aud sold be

Hillsboro NB.
Ar iOth, ach* Perfect. Lowe, Machias; Dexalo,
Higgin*. Edeu
Cld loth, ship Levant. (Bn Ferran. Liverpool;
b'trqut-s Jos ntune. t Br) Scott. Calaia; Lamplighter.
Morris Lardin*r. to lo.> d for Hilton Head
Harvest
Moon. Staples Piotou NS; brig Luabcl. Lancaster.
Llace May CB; tells Scarlet tea her Bu-h Eleuthera; Era* couia. ilolt, Lmgau CH, SLtora, Thomson, New York
NKWBl RY PORT—Ar 8th. s- hs Chss H Rogers.
Langley, Phi>adeiphia; Oroao, Keut. Machias
Sid 8 li. sch* l a it'rnla. Turner. Bangor: Van Buren Moutg <inory Camden.
PORISMOt’TH—Ar Mh scha Convoy, Llndaey.
Cortland; Luiaon. Williams, and U L lark.Cali. In

F. Atwood, and ah,, hare
white prper, countersigned
Portlasui, Me., sole General

bg respectable dealers

Portland

in medicine

generallg.
ianylSeodkwH

UBCOOIST,

—

S.*

PORTLAND, Me.,

DAVIS,

Portland, May 12,1S61.

Proprietor,
mayl2dCm

A New Perfume for the Handkerchief*

native of 8outh

Phalon's

“Night Blooming Cereua.”

Pbaton

“Night Bloomiug I'errus.’*

b

Phalon’s

“Night Blooming

Phalon’s

“Night Blooming C’ereus."

Phalon’s

“Night Blooming Cerent.”

Phalon's

“Night Biooming Cereua.”

Phalon’s

at

Cereus.”

“Night Blooming Cerent.”

an 1 Fragrant Perfume,
didtillefl fruui ihe Kareaud Beautiful Flower Dow

A most

Exquisite

Delicate

it takes its i-amr.
PHALON if SON.N V.
Manufactured only by
Be tear* of Counterfeits. Ask for Phalon’s—
Take ho Other. Bold by Druggist gen* rally

New

HauipshireassemTuesday last. The

jaaa8l’64d3ia

at

•

"A Might Cold," Cough*.
Few are aware o the impor ance o‘ checking a
in its first s ag*-; that
Cough nr “gLfOHT col
whien in thr b ginuiug would yield to a mild retuedv.if neglected, s >o attacks th- lung
"Brown a
Bronchial TYvflDi" give sure and elmos* immediate relief. .W» ifarjf Officer* and Sol .isrs should
hare them, as th'y <x»b be carrietl in the vocket ahd
taken as occasion requires,
aug2d*wlui

Commits! OBeni Notice*.

j
I

|

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Simon's Bay June 13. ship Lorenao. Merriman,
from Akvab. dfr*g.
At Leihoni 50th ult, ship Moloeko. Berry, for New

York.ldg

Sid 18th, brig John Bernard, Jamie

on,

for New

At Gibraltar 31st ult, barque Money nick, Smith,
from Boston, ar 18th, lor M s mi
,\r at Cadi* 19th ult. birque lejcca. Ucrriman, An
New Yoik
.sld >ra Surinam 21*t ult, barque Edmund Dwight,
Herrick, Bo»to«.
In port 21st ult, brig Fred Wording. Cook, fer Baltimo-e 10 dava.
At

Demeraratld ult, barque Princeton, Seeley.for

Newr 4 ora.
At Santa Cruz, Cuba July 24. brig El'a Reed, Jarman, from St Jago fur Ne* Nork 12 dais
Ar at Bermuda 29tb ult. brig U. n ielta, Hodgdon,
Newr York
Ar a do 13th ult. sch L P Adams. Was*, Machias,
(and sailed 2ist tor Phi aielphia )
Ar a iicti u29th ult. brig J W Woodruff. Eaton,
Provide! ce; Dt iu*\ ba «jue Lavina, Davnou. rantpurl; b »gs Crim a. l atter.-ou, New York; Mary
Lowell Hilton, Boston.
Cid 28iu. barque I'owhaitan. Pendleton, pro vide.-ce; 29th schs Ossuna. J. hnson D ghton; 3nth
Tilt, small and Anvil, Wilson, Pembjoke
lstinst
Joaiah, Newel .do
Ar at St John N B 7th Inst, ship (,eu
Watt*
Berry
New York; ba que Eugenia. DeonR do.
Cld Gth, ship kretdom. Bradl y, Hull.

'.Per City of London, at New York.]
Ar at Liverpool 20th ult. Northampton, Mow, An
St John NB.
Off
Liverpool -27th alt, ihip Crcwut Cttr, Elwoll,
frum Cmllto
Off iha p rt 29th. E P 8a*«. StrT»n«, from K York:
lUm-t teuton, trom-.

under-igned. having

TtiK

|

been appoiatrd re»miMiouvr* to receive aud vaamine c ajm»agaiL*t
Ui« setate ot Juehaa Wait.-, late- of Freepa.t. iu the
tount* of Cumberland and ntate ol Mai- e. irpre•euted ln-olvunt, he eby give notice that
they will
hoi * meetings for that p ipose at tuedwr) inght un*
of t hartes 1‘aiue. iu ineport, Maine, oa the l»»t
Friiayof »«pi«-mler, Ooioh* r Kouaitr sud Ds*
ceub^r. lx*, at i o ciock h M.
(f. diu rs are allowed si* mouths for br aging in
their t-’ajiti*
MIC A If HTOc'KH RIDGE. I
w,

J tommlisioncrk

CHARLEs r-alNE.
Freeport. July 18th. 1484.

Bangor.
BANLOR—Ar 9th. scha France*, Ames, Portland;
Y antic, Harding, Boston.

Photographic Gallery,

MIDDLE ST

HO

A.

a

tbelust session in reference to the
bill are quite severe and well-deserved.

beach,

ur

to he hod on the Uroond.
Ice Wa’er will be fkrniabed in abandance ai dreexerdoa
willbe m«oe by ihefomaiiitee 'o make
ary
Ihi* one of I lie meet attraelive Exear ten* 01 the

Sch Albert Clarenc
Freeman, at Baltimore from
Portland wn iu collision with steamer Wawaset,
and lost jtbboom and Lead gear.

A

a

pursued
military

1

MiIabv

M.

Refrevbmentv

Minresota. 4bu u»wa, recentlv launched at
Cape Elizabeth by B W Picke t, has beeu sold to parties in Boston, fur #43.(I»* e«*b.
Sch

PaiLLira,

H.

K.cai.rrr,

PORTLAND.

Barque

Caraer afEiaka.irk roAoralSl’a.
perfect fit guaranteed. The poor liberally conlidered.
inchifdtl

the

bled in special session on
Governor iu his address says he regrets the necessity that compelled him to call them together !
declaring that he did not create the necessity
nor exaggerate it.
His strictures on the course I

Mercury.

W
B

Miller.

hrAotical truss fitter,

the

resident of Viraddress the citizens of

gri'hc Legislature of

are

-A»l>

quarter before 8 o'clock in the Methodist
meeting house.
at

gore

ftU-auur Lady Laog. Koix. Baugor.
Steamer Scoua. Kimball. Augusta.
Haiqae AoaCorter. keunev. Philadelphia.
Hiig * a.muck, Petieugih. Matauza* 9th alt.
Scb Ada Amo*. Arnes. Kluabe'bpo t
Sch Josiah Achorn. Joues. New York.
Sch le«a*. Ko*s, Boston.
Sch Uphir. tram. Port Deposit Md. for Bath.
Sch Enxa Frances. Fossett. Bristol tor Boston.
Sch Woodcock, Moou. Hancock for Boston.

at

THOM AS U. LORIHU,

reported,

Woodford’s Corner, on the Rebellion and its Causes.
Services to commence
Westbrook,

3STEWS.

ARRIVED.

on

IA8IL,

in peaoe.

Carolina, but for many years

—JPuncli.

The births of 970 boys and 894 girls were
registered in London last Week. This is about
the
i
average number,

allowed to

OP

Danciog

Will be under tbt direction of tba following Uu*

WrdaraJay.AufaatlO.

meet at

lar bo’tle aud label

—

was

PORT

unprincipled dealers.
The genuine is signed I,.

QTA fellow before the Police court in Hart*
foul, for drunkenness, when asked if guilty or
not guilty, said with a jolly
smile, “I couie into
the city to buy a pair o’ shoes, and *1—d if I
didn't get drunk
that's true as you live.”
His candor and good nature saved him, aud he

La-

The

_

be lowered to his assistance.

faces.—[ Punch.

water (pm)..... 4 55
of days.14 01

Rookiaud iiarr.et Brewster. Hawkins, Gardiner for
Per; K >yal SC.
FALL RIVER
8W Sth. whi fanny Moss, and
be in l'ort'aud from thi* date for two
Hen B tl- r; 9.h, John R Mather, and Mexican, tor
wee**.
He n.w live, iu Cape Eli abeth 'oat
•
4* or ham.
New York
"vr the
where be can be reiuaulted by i>eThe Union citizeLS of Go. ham are
Bridge,
HOLMeS'S HOLE—Ar *th. brigs Harp. Arey. fro
requested to
ticata.
meet at he lown Hons in said town, on .>atnrdav
Pictou fo. New York; sobs Emma Wadsworth,BartAt.v loilowing are touv of toe numerous*
Augu-t thiru-enih. at two o'clock P
leiltat^
lett. Los.on for New York; Catawamreag. Uix. iru
M.. to seuia.s ol hi* cur,.*;—
I* ct a candidate to be»uppirtei ior RcpusssntaLiugan CB for do: Sarah Matilda, Ariust'oug. im !
hvk t
the >r-TK Luo «LATL a E. anu al-o DeeHbkwbb. July 8. 1843
Lubeo fordo: NC Harris Latham. Jonesport lor
,,
To WHOM IT MAT cose***—This will cer'lfr
gatw to the County Couwuiiju 10 bj lifldeu at Portoriu'bian. Tapi- y. Bangor tor do; L’tdou Arey
do:
that I had a very severe attack uf the Kiu umatua
laud on the 18th inst.
and W II Mailer. Arey, Gardiner for Wa«hingtou;
Phil brick, Frank f rt tor Philadelphia: lan- j iu my hip. I tried vaiiu* iuati to ca « it. tat It
Por < irder Town Com.
Juliet,
|
grew won* and wo.i* tur about three ntouil.s, wl«b
Aug 9—dtd
.rent, Hicb. ('a.ais for Yonkers; Cosoi.t, Stetson, uu
l appii.*d to Dr. Jowih bauksbarin. oie ot iletenaugor or xiuainovu.
outaeot tribe of Indian*, who cured me cm
“I.. P.” AI wood’* Hiiter*, Price 38 t’lg
Ar 9th. brig* lieu k Lorry. Franklin, fin Fortreaa
rely
and in a very short uae. and l nave uev r bc u
Monroe tor Hostou; Bus mah. Sherman. Calaia for
ruMKOin, Mk., April 25, 1S63.
New Haven; Emily Fowler. Willaid. fin Boston lor j troubled with it »inc«. and 1 let lit due to h.m and
Dear Sir:—A lady of my acquaintance wii
to the community to lecomniecd him a* a
safe aud
Fortress Monroe; Hattie E Sampson. Blake, and
troubled wnh revere attack! of tick beadach lor a
•ki.'ifal phyrioiaa.
Hr.XJ
I.N a.NoW.
Matan/a*.Johnson, Portland for Philadelphia; Belle
uumber of yi-an, and coulu find no leliet uutil she
for
Creole.
Sylvester, Bangor
Bridgeport. Duro*.
tried L. F. Atwood's Hitters, which ifitcied a
ptrCamden, August 15 1S61.
Hodgdoii. do for New 1 ork; Leader, Allen, Buck*
tnanent cure.
This will eertify that 1 was afflicted lor over
land f r do
itwrty
Mr daughter was troubled with attack! of aevera
rears with a Ncrotuleis Humor in my li u.4 1
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 9th lost, sch li K Dunton,
headache and vomitlnc. which have breu cured
spotted to four orl 0 [Amtibbi and got uo rei tf
New York.
by t iese bitter!. 1 bare mvo-lf been troubled Jameson,
uutil
1
fell
!u
with Joseph ttaeksbasia. and he gar*.
Ar9th sch J t
arver Hutnril], Philadelphia.
with dyipcpaia. which has already been relieved
®e one bo.tle ol m.dicius and cured
by
me to it bu
BOSTON-Ar tUlh, echa Cam> o. El well, Newbarg;
thi* remedy. I always ke* p it on band, a. 1 bell ve
troubled me uouc since. My daughter Ua .ah was
it to be a (peedy oore for all deniufcemeuta of the I Sufiu Moore Heriick, Holdout, Itobt RautouJ, Jr,
arti cled wita a Couga and Si minx of
Mait
SuiJivan
; 1’ilgnni,
Blood, ltd
Itragdou,
•t maoh aud liver: aud fir female
complaint! vvheu
by taking bis medicine ni cured.
Kelley. J oner port; Leu Meade, Ferguson, Belfast.
ariiing from debility oi the di#e.tivc urstane.
M< rom. Ko tr Augusta
0VtVA1l'.S
COOMBS.
Youn truly,
C'Hag. WaiTMEY.
r» tlaud. August 11.1864 -tf
Cld 10th, ship Metropolis, t Br) Kenney. Quebec;
Tf~ Counler/nts ami base imitations. In »iml• *hs Naucv Mill*, Suiih, Bermuda; Arno. Carlia.e,

history of this rebellion.
grThe Bangor Whig says that ou Saturday
list, Edward Gallagher of that city, a seaman
on board the schr. Sarah
Hall, Captain John
Pierce, while the vessel was on herpassagedown
river, in the vicinity of High Head, jumped
overboard, an.l was drowned before a boat could

iu

ibod."

J

voters of Cape Elizabeth are
requested
thx Towu House 'a ur.av August 13th,
a' 5 o’clock P. M
to select delegates Io attend the
County Cunv-mion to be bo den at Por.laud,
Thursday August 18ih.
Per Order Town Committeo.
t ape Elizabeth. Aug. 8th, 1864.
aufc9ita*

prisoner, is the

treachery in connection with
Navy 5 ard blackens the pages of

1664.

before eight, half

*"•**>"

I Length

MARINE

Cape fcli/abcih.

The Un

ST A special dispatch to the Philadelphia
says the charge so currently circulated
that the recent failure at
Petersburg was owing
to the misbehaviour of the co.ored
troops is
1 hey behaved as well as the
wh"l!> false.
white troops, aud retreated no sooner than
they.
ari'he rebel Admiral Buchanan who was in

whose

set*. T 06

CLEARED.

to

Inquirer

Norfolk

High
Sunrise*.6041
Sun

augSdtd

Uni-

16.

carter

I ATIRK

Steamer Chesapeake, Willetts, New York—Emery
k Fox.
Brig Star of Hope, (new, 325 tons> Nickels. Matanza<—Chase Bros 4 Co.
Sch t hree Brothers, (Br) l ucker, Amherst NS—
T H Wps ou k Co.
Sch Edinburg, (Bn Barrott, St George XB—N J

meet

o

A €7

( ommltire after
.tailing many cel-hr.frd
grove# and beautiful village. ou the hoe ot
lereot railroad*, have come to the coaelaalon
hat no
mo e delightful or couveuieni
.pot fra uie-nte ram
be ouod id tue State then the above l*r-r»n ed
(.rove
TBeKeaeryi* romantic, and all the coavtnlricee
are at baud for
up., foorb*/. wed iMuti.m.
An excellent platform liu been laid lor the
latter
Which II til by 4) feet, with «eai* and
eadored by

...

horse in the world.

same

leave the Depot at

fhe Y

The

DOMKSTU- PORTS.
POUT KiiYAL 80—a r 26th. sch Light foot, Uark.
an
Island,
c(d 28th for do.)
MornW* Mb< ook.
Ar 31 iust, brig Caroline Eddy. Smith, PhiladelThe unconditional Uu on voter, of Westbrook art*
i
via
Mono
in quested to meet •* the Town House in said towu
phia
It 4 TIMORK— Ar 9 h, ship Rochambcao, Taylor,
Saturda. August 13th at 4 o'clo k in the afternoon
Portland
to choose del- gat s io tne < ounty Lon wot .on to be
i
c»
u, brig Wa’ter Howes. Pierce. Boston.
held at Portland rn th^ 18th hist.
Ar*th,bri H*r*a«ay, Wilson, St Jago; sch AlI*e order of Town Committee.
bert .are ce. freeman Portland.
Westbrook. Ang 9 186.
au*9dAw
PHILADELPHIA —Ar *Jih. sch G W Kimball,
j Crockett. New York.
HimihHiii.
Ar tith. baiqu § Columbia Miller. Pensacola; BH1I
The Union Cl is*ns of Wi duam. will meet at
iaut. Colburn. New Orleans; brigs Jotiu Robbins
the Towu lion e in raid towu, on S .turday, Au
.Sickles n, do. Win Creovy. Litl-e. BeauiortXC;
gu-t 13th, at 6 o'c’ocx iu the atferno n. io »eleti j ■♦ell A J Bird, Pendleton, Mw orleaus.
de.egatt-s to the County Conw^tiou held at Pvrt- j NEW YORK— Ar 8 li, baique* Mayflower, LoveUuu vD the 16ih inst
j»y. Port >pam; Damon, Cioweli,* Philadelphia,
Per • »rd ■** of the Town Committee.
(trig* Arabella Pi ice, A»piu wall; Nellie Hunt, buck
Windham. Aug 2. 1864 —<1A wtd
j iiu, Providence.
I Id 9 h. ship American Congre**, Woodaard. Liv••rpool; bn* .'epoimt I r«c Pictou; sets b Hoich
Mfsili iliwli.
k m. Haliock. New Orleans: J«s o'Doi.ohue B.rtThs unconditional ITuion voiera of Standish are
ittl, liauKor:
Haskell, Mac la* ; N H
tom et at the Iowu Housh, io sai • towu.
re<iat-s
'torden. Lldridge k onland. Mabel Hall, Hall, Bo*
ou -aturdav. the 13th
day oi Au;ru t. *884. at 4 | ton; X D»*aue. Hall. Hiiugepoit.
o'clock in t'»e att«-ruooj. to choo e Lie egaies to he
Ar IK i. ship Mer.diau. Lambert. Newport E; b igs
Cou .t> Convention o be i<v d at Luriunj ou tue
^arali Flagg 94 ood, lui lauipico; Leon rd Berry.
18th inst.
Per order of Town Committee.
Steeie. Jamaica: Scotauc. F a cb, tin Cieufuegos;
dtaudish, Aug. 8,1*61.—dAwl w
ave.Collins.do. F'anuy i>uil r. Nicaer on.
I Rolling
Mansauilia: Flash, (fray. Anx Payee; sobs Abbie
Itradio d. h reeiuau port au Priuoe: Expre-s. Periy,
l'urnaouili.
T le unoonditioua. Uu«ou vo e.sot Yarmouth are
Maiamoras: Gen Peavy, Faumug, St Andrews XB.
request* d to meet at * etn|*-r »nce Ha'l, ou
Anigator, Wooster, Cal is.
uerday.
16ih i st at 74 o'clock t. li.tu ch< e d
( id 9th. ships Java. Dsgge?.Glasgow: Alb rt Gallegate* «o
atti-nd
D *»a *o. Liverpool; bng* B K Nash. Lancey.
ThsCouury Convention to be j. olden at Port- | !atin.
land on the ldih mat.
and Family Fisher, Corning. Cow Bay CB; schs’u
w-ey,,
Wixon. Portland; Francis Cotfiu. V4 a>*.
Per Order Town Com.
Y arinouth, Ang 9. 1861.
Philadelphia
o rque Sophia, from Houg Hong.
4%t Ij.
MYsTIC, CT—Ar sth, sch J P Bout. Foster, from

anuerom, the capitalist, has five horse*
§75,000, at Saratoga. He has a span
of mares for which he has been offered
§17,000;
they have made their mile in 2.33 and 3.34 min
utes.
“Post Boy,” another of his
horses, he
values at §23,000, aud considers him the faster)

ibe great centre of attraction, where wealth,
fashion aud aristocracy reign supreme.

Taesday, August
C.r.

over

i,r«.v« at

a’

Meaner

n voters of Scarborough
the Town House in said
the 13th inst., at 6 o'clock P M to
c**oo e three Ddegaus to the
ountv Conveu'ion
aud to elect a lowo Committee Ter theen-ulng
year.
Per order iowu C m.
Ang 9—dtd

at

command at Mobile, and who it is
has been wounded aud taken

to h- t>»autuui
Saco Birtr, on

ALMANAC.
Thur.Hny.. Aufualll.

aug6dtd

Mcurtaoroiiarli.

*

otiieers aud loreigners from other countries
make a great di-play. Saratoga has become

Kaiiroad,

Ntw York Havre.Aug 17
Aivica .Boston .Liverpool... .Aug IT
Hibernian.yut bee.Liverpool.AugSu

Notice.

The unconditional

que-tion

value*!

Will mak«th*ir annual Excursion

13

The citizens of North Yarmouth who are unconditionally loyal to the Govtrnmeut and are in favor
of suppressing trie rebellion bv a vigorous
prosecution °t the war. are rt-que t*-d io me* t iu caucus at
the Town douse, on Saturda Aug 13:b, at 5 o cl k
P M. to select Dee gate* to a>teud the
County Convention to beheld iu Portland, on Thursday Aug
18th. 1864, at ten o'clock in the r re.ioon f*r the * nr
pose o oorniu tiug candidates for four Senators
aud other County Gdicers
Per Order Town Com.
No. Yarmouth. Ang. 8. 1864 —did

a•■e requested t^
t »wn, oatu dav

y The N. V. Tribune says the golden opportunity of entering Petersburg was allowed tu
pass while tw M ijor Generals were settling the

says mat me novel enter-

Portland Division No. 95, 8. of T.

pot

Liverpool.Aug

BY

H CHAJiDLEB,
rrcnipter.

D.

Off

or superiority.
All reports or this
kind should be received with a
great deal of allUtplua
money, and, at ttie same tun ■, ol as-isllug the : lowance until an investigation can be bad,
Government in the most practical and accepty We respectfully ask our Copperhead
able of methods, should lie extremely welcome.
The advantage of such investments neighbors to suspend judgment in relation to
Gen. Grant's course until he has bad a fair
would lie their entire security, t|je faith of the
opl'oiled Slates being pledged lor their redemp- 1 portutiity to carry out his plare.
He has no
tion. The idea is too good to be abandoned.
more idea of
abandoning the expedition before
The Philadelphia Prtas says, at least one him thin when he
crossel the Rapidan.
thousand persona could be found iu that city
who would be willing to subscribe the suui ol j
y a dispatch from Cincinnati says arrangelive dollars per quaiter, interest, of course,
menu are tu progress for a peace
demonstration,
being allowed. It public meetings should be with the intention of
II. Pendlesuch
association?
held,
might readily be or- ton in the fie d for theplacing George
Chicago nomination. It
ganiz-'d, and, wiili tln-ir mainagement cornis pro lioted that he will be
mi ted to the hands of trustworthy men, it
supported by the
could not fail ol being of vast service to the
northwestern status.
national credit and finances.
y We are pleased to learn that Rev. E.
of Moiitiille, has so fir recovered
Kuuwlton,
A correspondent of the New Tork Evening
as to tie able to sit
up for two or three hours at
Post, writing from Siaraiogi, says:
a time, though unable to leave his
room.
He
Kobert Lincoln, the President’s son, is here, does not
expect to lie able to preach for some
and it is related of him, by way of show ing
mouths.
that he is a chip of the old block, that when
y The Pittsburg Commercial, in speaking ol
somebody asked him it lie w as a relative ol the
Presideut.be answered, “Distant; about four the apathy that exists in that city in view ol
hundred miles!” The smallest approach to a
the danger that threatens the state,
says: "when
witty remark goes for a great deal in Saratoga shells from guns planted on the surioun
ling
in the summer sea-on. i hate heard the story
heights will drop into our very midst, the com
six times in two day*. ’1 he young gentleman
muuity will begin to wukc up and think of do
is just out of Hut vard College, and is a polite
ami popular youth.
iug something."
writer

MUSIC

Chandler’s Quadrille Band.

Washington..

Notice.

the main land, was drowned.

prise of erecting a Saratoga Opera House is
fairly under way, aud the frequenters of the
Springs have subscribed liberally lor its support. The foreign element in Saratoga society, rich and open-handed, grudges nothing to
insure the passing tile botseesou genially,aud
no appeal is more grateful to the
Spanish aud
Cuban ear, than that which speaks through
song. At the “Union” alone there are Spanish and Cuban families numbering m arly tao
hundred souls. The probable cost of the new
Opera House will be $30,000. They are hav|ng gay times at Saratoga. Splendid horses
aud carriages, eloguully ressed ladies, lli ilish

SIOV

.New York

The eit iens of Pownal who are unconditionally
loya'to the Government and the supremacy ot its
Uws, are requeued to m**et at the Town liou«s on
Saturday, tne thirteenth in t.. at 5 o clock IV M for
♦ he purp.se of seeding D-lrgites to att u*t the
County Convention nolden at Portland t e l*ih day
of Augnst inst.
Pe* order.

day last Andrew Worthing, son of Amos Worthing of Norridgewock, aged 17 years, in atI tempting to swim from Spaulding’s Island tc

of men

RIVER GROVE I

—

Bremen.New York Bremen
Aug 13
Com tea.New York Havana fee Aug 13
iloan Uuetu.New York. Aspinwall.Aug 13

Thursiay,

yA letter from the Headquarters of the
Army of the Teunessec says the rebels admit
that in the battles of the 20th and 23d
they lost
over 23,000, while our entire loss
was less than
3000.
y ritcPcpperell Manufacturing Co., Biddefor«l, have declared a divideud of 30 per cent.
(t?130 per share) payable August 1st. The
Saco Mater PowerCc., has declared an annual
dividend of $15 per share.

tiou, in which the payment quarterly of a
certain limited sum—say live or ten dollars—
will secure in.‘Ulberahip,so as to placo it with-

SACO

EU1RN10V

Matanraa
Mr* Johnson
J B Penengill.

Uanclieat'rNew York..Liverpool.Aug 13
David.Uuebec.Liverpool.... Aug 13
iremift

The citizens of Falmouth who are unconditionally
to the Government aud are in favor of supa vigorous pro-ecotion of
the war, are requester to meet in caucus at the
Towu Hou*e, on Saturday August l’tb, at 6 o'clock
P. M to seleot delegates to *tteud the County Convention to be held iu Portland, on
August 18, 1861 at ten o’clock iu the forenoon i jr the
u<uninat
of
candidates
for
tour
log
parpoa*
Senators,
and other County Officers.
Per order Town Committee.

y The Lewiston Journal says a young married woman with a little child was
picked up
drink in the streets of Auburn a few
days
sinct—the child cried bitterly as the mother
reeled and rolled into the gutter.

ADVERTISEMEMS.

GRAND

Cit» of
St

pressing the rebellion by

firesides

«*-

&N.V York." W*',hlp

SEW

or OCEA.%' 9TKAM8HIP8.

M I

Pownal, Ang. 6.1861.

w’Wp S,G“'**-

*' ““P

fromU,N7ew*Y.,,k,?or7?e^:.f.9hlrp,b‘r*'S'0”"-

liiu
Hilternian.Liverpool
Quebec.July 28
.Liverpool.New York Jul au
LrJn.Liverpool.New York .Auk 2
lento tuft.Southampton New 'York
..Aug u
A>d» .Liverpool_Boston
.Aa< 6
IS

loyal

fy The strong Democratic wards and localities in Philadelphiagave a majority against the
soldiers voting. They were
ready to disfranchise

It proposes the
National Loan Associa

■VAILING

Nolice.

government.

the

poJ.;'K

Brig Calmuck—114 hbdi molMie!*

MATAXZAS.
Isaac D>er.

ITIiMII

people below.

y Is the rapidly-growing village of Skovrhegan about to ask for a city charter ? lufants
laying around loose on door steps is considered
an
irregularity not to be tolerated under any

hearted cilizej.

to

NOTICES.

Falmouth, Aug. 3d, 1864.

r^wr"* *•*«•

York

IMPORTS.

citizens of Cumberl tnd unconditionally loyal
Government, and (he supremacy of its lavra,
are requested to meet at ihe Town House in Cumbemud, baturday Aug. 13th, 1-64, at six o'clock
to choose D legates to attend the OnnP. M M
ty Convention to be holdeu at Portland Aug 18th.
1884.
Per Ord« r Town Committee
Cumberland, Aug. 8. 1864.—dtd

y Two agents of the Sanitary Commission,
J. G. Mayo and Wm. Wilson of New
Vork,
were wounded by the fire of
rebel batteries
while passing down James river on a
tug on the
5th iust.

®
*or”8an' Fraj^i

New

_

In brig (at muck from
Miss B Mcolmchey. and

Tb
to the

huff"

HtTTy w*rr”'

*h,p

Wiwd Kta«- fro“

PASSENGERS.
ac-

Notice.

com-

oppor-

angry, “threw a blue book across the table at
Lord John Manners, and left the House in a

A National Loan Association.—The
Washington Crltunicle makes an excellent
suggestion, which, if followed up by proper
action, will be of immense service to the
whole country, as it is of decided interest to
a

an

y The statement ia going the rounds abroad
that Lord Palmerston in a recent debate
grew

Maine leaning in the charge, other troops folin quick succession, among w hom was
ihe gallant 32d Maine, led by their brave Col.
Wentworth, who was wounded, hut nut seiiouaiy it is hoped. Our Col. White, who has
beeu iu all the bailies of this campaign, maintained his reputation for coolness and bravery.
He was taken prisoner, hut not wuuuded as at
first reported.
The 31st went into action
with a'-out 135 mu-kets and came out with
about twenty-five or thirty and oue commissioned officer (Capt. Drane). who Is in command of the remnant of the regiment. We
feel lully the loss of our kind and brave Colmud, but we also feel that he has goue to
Kichmoud only a little iu advance of us. We
expect to join him there soon, hut not In the
capacity of prisoners. Adjutant Allyn was
taken prisooer and soon alter wouu led iu the
thigh, fracturing the bone badly. After he
was wouuded
the rebels left him, and he
c aw led away Into our lines and was
brought
off the field. He has since died. He was a
brave and efficient officer, ami in his death we
feci that we have sustained a great loss.”

every
establishment of

has had leave of absence for tha

rr^::j,Vr

ITh*".Liverpool.Boston.Aug

jy A false Blondin is in Paris, who, on a
rope, at the height of the column of the Place
Vendome. cooks an omelet on a fire lighted by
his own hands, and lets it down by a cord to

lowing

will be

Andover Theological

of

ing year, in order that he may have
tunity to recruit his health.

the

|
1

obligations to Messrs Allan
foreign papers |*er steamship
Quebec from Liverpool.

SPECIAL

Phelps

tyProf.

'?■

AL2J:\l*c.iZv?w-**

ett. aaed 50 vear*
(Correct’d.)
luiX rri.lgemock. July », Kufti*
Wesley Savage,
aged 25 year* 4 mouths.
I" Biddeford, Ju y 27. Mr Mark
Broadbent. aged
B
67 yea**.
In B.ddeibrd, July 26, Mr Oliver Rush
ford, aged
88 yeara.
In South Berwick, June 14. Anu
H»ley. aged 1
vear 1 month: 27th. Kiurmann Jiott.
aged 2year,
5 month.: Ju y 27. Amo» ilaaty, aged 1 .ear 2 morel, ildren ot A a and Ilary A Shore,

under
at

iI?""*7-.1**

May E. onlv child oi Stephen
e aged 10 months.
*,°*1** tjBM. ship
.Ju,y
|
¥ EJLe* Nickerson
m
icserson, im
Ma«*achn-ott* papers p1ea.<> c*'py J
Liverpo I tor i'a.'cutt
► uneral this (
Jnlv
l»t
31
31
3
67. Ion 73 53 barnue
afternoon,
at
o'cl'k.
Thursday)
Norton
Stover
*
10,1 aiover'’
at So 9 Suin ier street.
from Portlarrt for Matanzan.
In Casco. Aug 8 by M S Et,tman,
43
An* 6
Fsq. Edward D
J7- J"''*• *#. bartine Koutezuma. Irum
Trsvsand Mrs In burn h Ri*r both o- OtUfleld.
New York f r Harbadoes
In Leman. »u<4 very
Mr
Jas
P
Bricksuddenly.

Bros. & Co., for

Hibernian,

April 28. lat 56 S. Ion 63 W. ship MarahBeld. from
Ca:'*o for Antwerp
June 2. lai 8 37 a. Ion. Ion 28 88 W, ship John Patten. humous, Iron Oibraltar for
Cape of iiocd
Mope.
5 *.
M w, ship Oracle, Wood, fm
Lsirerpool tor mo Francisco

In this city, Aue9
II and Louisa II Whl

Px-n A..rvr.n

are

221 alt. Astrra. Simpson, Chinchas
23d, Mercury, Stetson, Now York.
Ar at Havre

Hutchings,

Ladies’ Sanitary Commitknowledgment
tee have received boxes from Cape Elizabeth
Free will Baptist Ciicle, West Danville, Gardiner, Hodgdon, R. F. Society, Readfleld,
Scarboro' and Standish, for which they would
tender their thanks to the donors.

We

l»th ult, Speedwell, Tailrr, from New

York.

SPOKEN.

the

23TDen. Jefferson Priest of Skowlicgan, narrowly escaped drowning on Tuesday last, in his
eSorts to rescue a little girl who had fallen into

From the 31st Maine.
correspondent of the Lewiston Journal,
who writes from before Petersburg, under date
of Aug. 31, says:
‘‘Immediately after the fort was blown up
our brigade (2d) advanced at double
quick
aud passed thtough the openiug made in the
mit, the 9th New Hampshire aud the 31st

departure
community.

Acknowledgment —Since their last

burdens all he could

New York.
Ar at Cadiz

DIED.

and citizen his
entire

'«}

Fn Saco. July 26, Gao W French and Mim kii,a
r'“rt*
beth Hooper
In Saco, Aug 6. Nathaniel Howe and Mi«#
Helen
McO rri-on; Oth. Joshua Naso". Jr, of lliddeford
-mi Mrs F>annah F Boolibv, of 8.
InCastine. Jstah W
of Penobscot
and Mis. Sarah .1 Week*, of C
In F'ank'in. July 31, Charles G Goodwin and Miss
Maria It Preble.
In Penob cot. Aug 1, Sami T Leach and Miss Harriet m staples
In H ao ford, A nr 3. Dr W II Phipps, of B. and
Miss E iza S K> owle* of Bangor.
Biadlev. • ti
8, Andrew J Getcho 1, of Dixmont, sud Miss Mary A Hovnton. of B

season.

intelligent, capable and faithful

gentleman
regreted by the

Trimountain,
New York.
Ar at Antwerp 26th nit, Kate
Dyer, Dyer, from
Call.o
Ar in the river 26 h. Mareppa, Weeks Callao
Sid 'ni Leghorn 17th ult, John Beruaid, Jamieson

«&J

1VIAKKIED.

the stage.
during her

him to say that the Government has

a

109
n«a

J„ii

R.

a mote

Ar at Cilbral'ar 17th
tilt, Ciarina, Pinkham from
Fa ermo iand cld for N. w York
)
CUT < oncnh.geu 23d. H K
Spearing. Rogers, from
Cronstsilt lor New York.
I iff Hn mrrliavcn 24th
ult, Susan, Hanson, from
New lork tor Un-men.
Bid fm C uxhaveu 24th ult,
Field, for

s™.

officer in its service. He has won the unqualified esteem aud respect of all with whom
his duties have brought him in contact, and as

y The cheering intelligence conies from all
purls of the State that the crops are generally
reviving under the vivifying influence of the
late rains.

A

true

lighten tbeir

not

!!!!

..

of

ment to

Cld 10tb .Adelaide. Cutting, New York,
hut out 27th, William katbliurue, 1 ratt, lor New
York
Ar at London 27th, Caroline Nesmith, Cotter, and
Sherwo od,
Bailey, New Yod: atlas. Knowles, from
Alexandria; I hos Whitney, Kelley, Boston
Cld 26th, Mary McKae, Burrows, Boston;
27th,
M.ria. Nason. New York
But out at Newcastle
23d, Bate Brigham, Plater,
New Yoik.

(igd,.n.burg 2d
12 Eartorn KaltroadMortg.g.-Bond*
(By Stephen Htown A son* i.
6,000 Maine State Sixes
l.OnO Augusta C tw H xes
(i870). '.Y.IY.....
QUO Mew Hampshire state Sixes
(1808)!^ 99]

BrinkerhofT, Assistant QuartermasVolunteers, has been relieved from duty
in this city, at his request, aud ordered to
Pittsburg, Pa. Capt. BrinkerbolT has been on
constaut duty at this post for the
past three
years, aud it is no idle or unmeaniug compliter

9

signature; and ii is ea-y therefore to understand the feelings which dictate their criticisms on the President’s disposition of their
avorite measure. Anger at the fate of their
offspring anil disappointment at their failure
u> become the historical authors of a
grand
scheme of reconstruction, may Ire traced
throughout the comparison which they make
between their plan ami the President’s; while
llielr arraignment of Mr. Lincoln is probably
animated as much by feelings of that sort ss
liy any real anxiety for the proper balance of
our Institutions,—a point as to which neither
of these gentlemen has been remarked for his
scruples heretofore.

<

_

'3~ Dickens is to receive $53,000 for his new
The Boston Advertiser notices it as follows:
novel, ami has been well paid for his numerons
Mr. Wade of the Senate, aud Mr. Winter
I literary productions, and yet he is always
Davis ot the House, have recently put before
poor.
tie country a document which has elicited
y Major Porter, of Vermont, Provost Maror its authors the wann gratitude of the
opposition. We regret our inability to give to shal of New Orleans, is to be married to a beau>ur readers the address of these gentlemen
tiful young creoleof that city, on which occaiu all its amplitude, hut it can
probably be sion Mrs. Banks will give a grand reception.
iound in tile first opposition paper on which
jyGen. Sam Houston frequently visited the
hecu.ious inquirer lays his hand. Messrs.
Wade and Daws, it will be remembered, were Union prisoners while at Hampstead, Texas, and

LUU'U UVIIVII

-«*o(small).

lh OOU

Personal.—The Maine Farmer says:—

y a Washington paper says the Maine 12th
had two pet bears connected with their regiment
which they brought all the way from Louisiana.
They have been in several fights.

■

1

*■'«"•••«» ertiiicatee
1-i’•W
(Tin Vermont
w™' >ilSU*
Sta»e six*-* ilSTii

assuming. She kept up the interest ol
the audience through the whole
play.
This evening she appears in the characters
of Constance, in the Love
Chase, aud Mai
gery, in the Rough Uiainoud. There will be
a full and fashionable
audience, aud seats had

list of deaths reported at
Charles E. Wheeler, 7th Me.

Benj. Jordan. 30th Me.; Daniel P.
Me.; F. F. Parks, 15th Me.

on

Roao-

Boston Stock List*
Salks at the Ba.kicks’ Board, Aro. 10.
1 000 American
Gold,.2Mi
27 000 U 8 Coupon Sixes (1881) .10» I
1/00 .d».j<» ;
4 000 L'nited States 7 S 10th*
(Oct *.’.”..!!!!!! 107?
1 Uuu Luited States 6»k0>.
p
...do.
i,o*

was

bard-earned pay.

yin the

she made her appearance

'■

lie■—-Portlantl Aryut.

j1
The applause was very
frequent
personation of Romeo, it being evident to all
that she well understood the character she

■y Paymasters have gone to the front to
make glad the hearts of the brave soldiers who

Messrs. Wade and Davis.
Wade, of Oaio, aud Henry Winter

regibeing organized at Kentucky r.ud
the South West. Ur. Sargent was obliged to
limit his stay to one day, aud many who would
like to have seen him were disappointed. He
may be addressed at Rochester, N. H. Our

ment

in the flames.

Senator

8nrirw>!tT —We har» tried th- Fragrant

aont,” and cordially agree with hundreds of others
in taiscity who have tn»d it,in pronouncing it one
or the best ami nio>t fragrant article* lor the teeth
and gutu« that ha- ever boon introduced to th©
pnb-

jy.Maine has 2,577,517 acres of improved young men, connected with the medical
proland, the largest number of any New England
| fession, will lie glad to learn of this excellent
State except Vermont.
opportunity of entering tlio service ol the
Hr It is said a gentleman in Farkiington has Uuited
States. Ur. Sargent solicits, not only
agreed to fill the quota of that town, 31, for
experienced physicians, hut also those who
$15,000.
have acquired sullicient
proficiency to qualify
gfTwenty-sevcu candidates were admitted
them for the duties of assistant
surgeons.
to the Freshman class of Bowdoin College on
Friday.
Theatre.— Kate Riguolds was greeted
vy On Saturday 20 shares Androscoggiu last eveuiug by a
very large and fashionable
Mill's stock sold in Boston at 157 1-2; 20 do
audience, with storms of applause the mo-

ton

A Vienna letter states that iu the aristocratic circles or that capital it is now considered rn >st stylish lor not to wear crinoline
iu public assemblies. This change
appears
to be the result ol ail example set
by the Emptess ol Austria.

doing

her way from

■yGen. Geo. F. Shepley left his home in this
city to return to his official duties at Norfolk,
on Monday last.
vy The jail at St. Scholastique, C. W., took
fire on the 29th inst., and three females perished

the year. This is indeed small pay for hardarued labor, lu Dublin and vicinity a laborer

on

Major B. \V. Sargent,
Surgeon TJ. S. A.,
visited this city yesterday, under orders from
Adjutant General Thomas, for the
purpose of
selecting medical officers lor the colored
ments now

Franklin at 119 3-4.

than at other seasons ot

higher

1

£y During the late campai gn thu rebels have
lost

wliat the laborer gets in Irelaud and
boards himself. Tuis is the highest sum, but
the farm laboier gets twenty-tlve cents and

board,

SELECTED.

The 2d Cavalry is the only .Hinine reginow in the Depirtment of tbO Gulf.

luem

day

per

had uo intention of

of

service.”

same as

Tbiity

that

vertiser

to

may enlist for one two

ORIGINAL AXii

Europe.

ing that Mr. Stanton had not resigned, aud

ment

UTSubstitutes

dispatch

was

Ekkedmen.—The
Washington correspondent of the Boston Ad

people.

three years, the

telegraphic dispatch

The Employment ok

__

1

a

received staling that Mr. Stanton, Secretary of War, had resigned, aud that his resignation had been accepted by the President.—

or

could do

delivered

was

lead ou his men. His
appearai.ee and actions were splendid, I
might say
tier. ic. sacrificing deliberately and
knowingly
his lifts In tin- hope of rendering his
country
uer

or

We also captured eighteen

Yesterday morning

Brunswick,
yesterday,
Petersburg
In the 2d charge Lieut. Prnuell was
killed,
riddl'd through am. through. 11.-died with
the II ig in hi- hand, doing every thing an olli-

'.’.’.‘‘.‘.'.'ll

been buried

stand of colors, aud have them now, aud live
thousand stand ol arms.

death was noticed iu our columns
Lie W.-S killed iu the battle before

r

—

ire

x ne same
reia-

the enemy. The number of prisoners sent
North is 1,017; the number of wounded in our

following touching tribute of respect to
the memory of Lieut. C.
Pennell, son of Rev.
Lewis Penuell,
of
whose

jj

iu

to

formerly

gli i.

fiii'u.
I n.'-cl ul, and

that

the

Guv*
ijj

Yesterday.

.'ind missing to be 3 521 and ten pieces of artillery. The estimated loss of the rebels is
10,000,of which 3,220 are reported us killed,

Libct. C. I’knnkli. —We are permitted to
copy from a letter wrilleu to a Irieud in this
city by Col. II. G. Thomas, commanding the
2d brigade of United States colored
troops,

J

Q.

account from (Jen. Logan in relation to the battle before Atlanta on the 22J
ult states our total loss iu killed, wounded

tact would prompt any
capihim who has but little to spate, to
invest In Government funds, and accept the
off. rs the Secretary of the Treasury lias made

a

News

Gen-

Tne official

shrewd business

the

by

O. P.

iouciveu

patiiotism,

to

addressed

tiou to the movements of our armies, containnothing further than we have before had.

be made.

talist,

from the Town

ed

to your country wilt be repaid with interest.
And aside from motives of
a

In entering Mobile B*v, vessels which
pat
between Dtuphin Island and Mobile Point
will
be
nearly opposite,
subject to the Are o
Fort Morgan at the point, and Fort Gaines 01
the inland. Obstructions have been placed be
tween the island and the point,—a narrow
passage under the guns of Fort Morgan, belli)
leit open for the

Telegraphic
lur

the cause, let your ads show to the world that
you too are willing to make such sacrifices as
are within your power. Sacrifices did we
soy 1
The performance of such a duty cau
hardly
be called by that name. Every dollar loaned

..

Total, guts..

True patriotism is not sordid

dying

»e..Itoi.-c au.I
...C it ou-clau.
«*
.''otton-clad.<
Cr- » :«ut.<'ottou-c ad.* ***rl
-S ea ne»*.I
Cosit gua d—iv>ur smad xtcauu-r-.|i

Total, vesst'i.12.

'arge assembly are being
Gantt, of Arkansas.
j

L -t all who have
any surplus
funds loan them to the country which is now
earnestly calling upon all to lend a helping
hand to crush out this wicked rebellion.
While our soldiers are lighting and
iu

it as follows:

adjourned

E. \V.

id

not

N lines of vessels,
Cla»*.
No.
Guns
Iron-clad aui,flt»M-.*.'
Ttttitf**"*...,
K i« ivHl-j.*r *« c't i.i
Moran. Iron- lad.I
inn

r.

1 country.
halever you lend to the Govern
meut will be repaid with
V. u can
usury.
have no better security than the Government
affords, and a more profitable investment can-

CG9.

Th-i rebel fleet, according to the New Yorl

to

.1-

upon the waters will return again and
bless biin who gave It.
Again we say. be not afraid to trust your

Total gun*.231

Herald,

trial.

1..

cast

‘J
CoivsPp.
.lusmlne.J
Ph«H pi.2 Buc&ihoine.•

oi»-ir w.a
T >fa vo«-u1a.:...

..a

Government discharge a duty which will uever
be forgotten. Besides all this, the bread thus

wcaaw ounbo\ts.

Ke

tenet

The Convention

selfish; its views are broad, arid takes in
whole country, and is not coi.Hi ed to the
“pocket-nerve” alone. These who loan the

1.If

Itasca.4

Hall at 3 o’clock to the space in front of the
residence of John II. Say ward, E-q., where a

a

....**i'1-whe*i..|(

P .rr Koval. id-w.»©1.
Coaemiu^i
H*-wImc>).

sioner.

a

DOU >Lt KVOKaB

M^acomet.'td-wh
8it>*

Senators; A. U. Guild, Couuly Treasurer; Caleb B. Lord, Clerk of Courts.
The below uainetl were selected by ballot
for the offices opposite their respective names :
I S. Kimball, of Sanford, County Attorney;
Richard II. Coding, of Acton, SheiilT; Cleiueut L. Mildram, of Wells, County Commis-

ment, must contribute to the support of that
Government, otherwise their earthly possessions will he hidden by a very leelde
tenure,
aud may take wings aud fly
sway. Be not
severe

jj

time

aid,”

fee A

..

no

Sauboru

Now the people, who have the “material
which is protected by a good Govern-

laos-onana.

.a

1

pay, or as near to that as can well lie, but
pay our bravo boys for their toils and sufferings in behalf ol our common country.

A’aw*.
U •««
Can,
ifjrJ.8o.©«r so p..^0

«ju

b>-

we

H.

but 1 have

The billowing named gentlemen, the present
acceptable incumbents, weie nominated by acclaination: Edward E. Bourne, Judge of Probate; George H. Kuowlton, Register of Probate; E. H. Banks, E. H. Jewett and Luther

out

which are armed with the heaviest kuowu ord-

’1
M

must

excellent,

this afternoon to copy.

tion—but also for those who cmne alter us,in 1
t ie long future. The rebel eoldiers
fight with-

nance :

Wi„u hago .k

brave soldiers

battles of Freedom and
for us—for this genera-

Littlefield, of Allred,-Dans.
Elliot, and J. S. Libbey,ol Limerick. The

11-solutions aie

urgenuand

of spiles with a narrow opening tortile benefit
of blockade runners, directly under the guns
of fort M ,rgHU and the concentrated file cl

our

B ddeford. S.
ot

>

money and must

important is the cry, “Our Government wantmoney and must have it.” Every loyal heart
feels that this rebellion must and shall be put
psid fir fighting the
Humanity, not only

j en a Committee on R-solutions: John Hammond, of North Berwick, J. E. Butler, ol

•

of our

summary of Hie doings of the Convention.
Hon. I. S. Kimball, of Sauford, was nomin-

ated temporary President,and John E. Butler,
Biddetord, temporary Secietarv. Subsequently the following gentlemen were voted

for his

summons

town, brought me into the presol the York County Union Convention

of

agriculture, calmly

the

Til,

a

In 1815, he retired from office to his patertl larin in Scarborough, where he spent the

of

a

assembled here, and having uo responsibilities
is a
delegate, I have time to give you below

remainder ol his life iu the peaceful pursuits

dtd

morning from

neighboring
ence

Toe Co nmittee will bi >n sesaijn at the Ila’l, Au*
choice. In lSlo he was selected by that wise
gat* iVvh, at 8 o'clock a. M.
aud honored statesman, Gov. Strong, as Reg.
The Cuairineu of'he Hj.erai town committees are
! i-terof Probate lor this couuty, aud laithiidreq i>wt d to fo. ward the names oi their de egates to
the Cua nnau ot the county Committee, as soon as
ly discharged the duties of that office under
they unay bo choseo.
Judges Freeman and Potter 21 years, through
Lzwi* B. Smith, Portland, Chairman.
various political changes of government.
%

Union Convention.
Alfbed, Aug. loth, 1$<M.

County

Hallowed.

3

Napes

Judge Wilde,

place

laborers.

arm

the

topic.

by K. 1*. Whipple of Boston,
on “The position and influence of young men
1#£ Dint.—JOHN LYSTPH, of Portland.
i history,"—He used no notes whatever, his
2'/ District—.SIDNEY PEliHAM. of Paris.
ItkDUritL— FREDERICK A. PIKE.
voice was clear and sufficiently powerful to be
1714, and continued there several years, aud
j then entered the office oi Salmon Chase, ol heard iu all parts of the room; but a slight
Union Convention—Cumberland County.
Portland, where he completed his course of m inotone was quite noticeable, and would
la * a't«dudUional Uni >n voters of Cumberland | legal study, was admitted to the Cumberland
have been disagreeable had it not been for tin
Coon*v are requested to send deUg.te* to meet in
Bar at the October term in lSt'2, aud iuimedi ; superior excellence of his article. Owing to
Convention iu the seLate Chamber
the sudden sickness of the Poet we were dej ately opened an office in Portland. He then
NEW CITY'
IIALL,
Ibund in full practice at this Bar, J ohu Frothprived of the usual poem, and as we did not
IS FORTLAMD,
receive notice of bis sickness until yesterday
! ingham. Darnel Davis, Win. By mutes, the late
On *1 hursday. Angant 19,
| Chief Justice Parker, James D. Hopkins. morning, were of course unable to procure s
substitute. 1 saw by your last night's papei
Chief Justice VVhitmsu, Stephen Longfellow.
At 10 o’clowk iu the foreLOon, for the purpose of
Bomlustiug candidate* for
Benjamin Orr, Barrett Potter, aud three or that the degree of L. L. D. was confetred
km a roi.8,
Four
Ibnr other lesser lights; of these Chief Justice
| upon Gen. B. F. Buller by Williams Collisiirr.
Whitman aud Judge Potter, the seniors of Mr
lege. I suppose they forgot the fact that the
Con tv rasanuRca.
Southgate, stilt survive, both at the age ol same degree was conlerred upon “Our Ben”
RtCOlBTKU or CRiiB\TS,
-•■me year or two since by his Alina Mater
CoiJMrV COMMld»U>2r*R.
j eighty-right.
young men of Maine to prepare lor colleg"
and otlwr pursuits iu lile; many went ther<from Portland. Mr. Southgate entered it i.r*

For Members of Congress*

for labor in

■■

---■

The Secretary ol the Board of Agriculture
collected during the past year in a visit to Europe, some interesting statistics in relation to

Prophecy by W. P. Young was a racj
production, but of course somewhat enigmai-

ABNERS I'ETSON Damariscotta. i the sister ot the celebrated Kings, Rufus,
1 si VUl.—RICHARD M. UUI'JIAS,
William aud Cyrus who in their time were
Biddeford.
conspicuous
among distinguished statesmen
2d DIM.—THOS. \ .I> FESSKNDEN.Anburn.
bth Ditl—JOHN N. SWAZKY.ol Bucksport. and politicians.
Mr. Southgate Was educated at Exeter
FOB

a———

The

tieauty and grace, aud were everywhere the
obsei ved of all observers. Their mother was

Portland,

o
Diviuity.
the class is uuauimous, being al

ical to outsiders.

The sisters of Horatio were renowned

r*.

B. BROWN.

Large—JOHN

At

•*

of I)r. Robert Southgate, of S' a r 11 trough,
where he was born in August, 1781.
lli*
trale, aud
Pleas, died

TESSESSEE.

OF

2'

man

Mormon .••••.
]
Kree txncr
1
Heaviest man in the elan. 1^'
*•
Ijig)te8t
“. 12Averag weight. 15
S
Aumber who intend studying Ijiw
‘'
’*
*•
*
Medicine.

son

FOB VIOE-PRESIDENT,

r.Vd.

2'
Youngest
.23 yr*. 6tno
Averag age.
I tap i-trt.
f,
C- i versa list*.
1

many a dull administrator through
ol the Proba:e Court. And yet in this day
not three fourths of the people of this city, or

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,

in*

21
\
,8
5
S
(•

graduate
eugagetl.
Tallest man in cla^s.. 6 ft.
Shortest.. 5 f 4 «n
Aver*n» height. 5 ft. 9,In

the mazes

PRESIDENT,

■*

left to

bate twenty-one years, and the author of an

»OE

died.

who h»vt?

excellent Probate Manual, which has guided

NOMINATIONS.

(

1004.

■

Wage?

rf t*e Prett

or

--

College.

August 10,

; lustration of the same truth.
Here now lies one, just put Into the silent
grave, who iu his early days mingled bravely
and gaily iu the world’s affairs, an active member of the Bar'of Cumberland sixty years ago,
a most accurate and faithful Register ol ProUNION

at Waterville

ii. ....

Watekville Coli.eok, (

‘‘Tim* hath my lord, a wa M at hi* back
Wherriu he puts aim.* for obiiTlou.”

And the Bible

~~ntit.i

—i.,

.

:

33 '8a*

Prompt Collet-lion

or

Bills.

Merchants, Physician*. Mechanics and all e’bern
wishing prompt cdlectlou of th«ir bills, »m
prompt aud personal attention and .need. r«t..,„.
“*“*
frem
JAL-iB FROST,
Junction Middle aud Free bts
ap stairs.
«**Post Other address. Box 1786, Put and. L
Jtriertnces—T. C. Uer.vy, U. W. Woodman A r

"o.

Dole.

J'JIdAw*
H UUIt-41.
FURNISHED ROOM, with Poard, b

A
gi'eR*

m.n

aud h

s

wifo— aeur toe

**“*** f*“il 7 pt'fonwi.

Address. H

.1

Aug Hth—dir

cen ml

(
Goo 1

asoanx
an ei the

reference

D., Portland Press OOce

Situation WnutrU.
OtTUATIOM WANTED u» Pale,man In a wbn-e.
CJ »aie Grocery or Clothing Mure by ayounxmnn
who bs, a id ex Tieaee. Best of reference
uiveu
Address G. Pies* ffloe.

angl-eedlw*
Fonuei.
the

Excursion Ground, nt Seen ri»er. a .mill
.*.
J. M. PlUAIMFh
44 Portland Street.

ONrol■ of baak bi
augll

3t*

Lost.

H E.TT.lKt:Vri
F»lc2r *.
W atch

rileer**-

°'e

T**d

Streets

Office. Tuea'ajr l! ht. a (Ju?d
plain Uvid t ba n On f e Cu n wtre
*"* 110111
at‘a »“ Lugfen piece of

with

a

r*w«'» will be asirt the ftader
y..ri'Ltn,'T ®.l' do11*?
W*‘Cb “d 0atia •*tL>* °®-«

b

aagll

dit*1*

—

TORTLAXD

AXD VICIXITT.

Publishers’ and Editor*' Convention,
j

of the State
ate

was

held

Chamber, and

yesterday,

was

in the Sen-

called to order by Jo-

Congressional Excursion.
Congressional Committee on the De- to all publishers and editors.
fenses of our North Eastern Frontier, with j
;
Mr. G. O. Gosse of the Argus, was
appointother members ol Congress and invited guests,
! ed temporary Secretary.
assembled at the Preble House at nine o'clock
The press of the Slate, outside of Portland,
yesterday inoruing. They were joined by the was
represented as follows:
editors and publishers of this State, who were
Saco Democrat—Wm.
Noyes, J. B. Noyes.
present in the city, and then proceeded to the
Gardiner Home Journal—H. K. Morrill.
City Hall, where they were introduced to the
^Iroostook Times, Iloultou—Theodore CaMayor aud City Authorities,and such citizens
ry

present.

Oxford Democrat, Paris—W. A. Pidgin.
Lewiston Journal—Nelson Dingley, Jr.
ings for an hour, the committee, at the invitaL. B.
Franklin Patriot, Farmington
tion of some of our citizeus, rode aiound the
Brown.
!
city, taking particular observations of all the
i
llallowell Gazette—E. Kowell.
beautiful scenes aud poiuts that came under
EUsworlh American—N. K. Sawyer.
their notice.
Farmer, Augusta—Joseph A. Holman.
After

interchange of

an

mutual

Washington, Aug.

picket tiring, which is still kept up, hut not
so continuously as
formerly.
Upon the recommendttion of the Medical
Director the disinterment ol bodies is prohibited within the limits of the Artny ol the Po-

----

by the Enemy.

Surrender of Fort Gaines with its

Entire Garrisou.

good Icel-

—

VISIT TO FOBTS GORGES AND

PREBLE.

Escape of

Morgan
Gen. Sheridan

Littlefield.

began—Moses
Fanner. Skowhegau—J. L. Patten.
large
Pioneer, Presque Isle—W. S. Gilman.
ber of citizens, they embarked on board the
Fnion, Biddeford—J. E. Butler.
government steamer Tyro for the purpose of
Bath—J. M. Lincoln.
Times,
inspecting the harbor and fortifications. Maj. I
Aye, Belfast—Wm. M. Bust.
Progressive
Thomas L. Casey, U. S. Kugineer, and Capt.
The Portland papers and publishers were
Inman, U. S. Airay, had the guidance of the
represented by Mr. Adams of the Argus;
Clarion. Skow

At halt past twelve o'clock,in
company with
the Mayor and City Council and a
num-

parly.

Messrs. El well and Pickard of the

They proceeded direct to Fort Gorges,
where the whole party landed—if a lauding
cau be effected on nolid
granite—nod spent
about

hour and

an

strong and—destined

that

inspecting
be—almost impreg-

half in

a

to

I

nable fortifications.

Major Casey,
ordered

a

who has

charge

of the

Cabinet salute in honor of Mr. Secwkn

owing

works,

.It.

«k/>

V...A

circumstances he could uot conve-

to

ninety-seven

guns, of very heavy caliber. The fortification elicited the warmest
commendations from gentlemen competent to

Democrat; Sawyer of the Ellsworth American; Morrill of the Gardiner
Home Journal, and Tucker of this city, were
appointed a committee to consider and report
a plan for a Stale Association of Editors and

which be is doiug bis work.
lie-embarking, the party proceeded to Fort
Preble, by invitation of the accomplished
commander of that post—Major Andrews—
who met them at

Publishers.

Subsequently the committee reported a constitution aud by-laws for the government of
Their report was ac
cept jd, the constitution and by-laws adopted,
aud the signatures of the editors aud publishsuch an Association.

Gorges.

We noticed the following Members of Congress:— Mr.

Morrill,
Vt.,
Hale,
Pa.,
Mr. Perry, of X. J., Mr. Ames, of Mass., Mr.
Patterson, of X. H., and Messrs, llice and
of

Mr.

or

placed
present,
A committee consisting of Messrs. M. N.
Itich, Howell, Cary, Foster and Brown, was

ers

thereto.

were

Perham, of this State. Besides these there
were Mr. Hilgard, of the Coast
Survey, Wash-

appointed

ington; Mr. Johnson, of Middletown, Ct, a
distinguished Civil Engineer; Ex-Gov. Goodwin, of X. H.; Hon. Horatio King, of Washington ; President Woods, of Bowdoiu College; Kev. Mr. Ballard, of Brunswick; Bev.
Mr. Haskell, of Boston; Hon. Xoah Woods,
of Bangor, the Collector of the Port, the
Mayor of the city, members of the City Gov-

subsequently reported the following;
Nelson Diugley, Jr., President.
K. H. Elwell, 1st Vice President.
Theodore Cary, 2d
H. K. Morrill, Recording Secretary.
Joseph 15 Hail, Correspoudiug Secretary.
W. A. Pidgin, Treasurer.
Brown Tnurston, 1st Executive Committee.

to nominate a Board of Officers for
tlie Association lor the ensuing year. They

The report was accepted and the list of officers was elected unanimously.
Mr. E. H. Elwell of the Trauscript, was
ap;
pointed Essayist, and E. P. Weston of the
Jiortheru Monthly. Poet for the next meeting.
Ou motion of Mr. Adams of Portland, list

ernment, and many other Invited guests, citizens of Portlaud and others, with
representatives of the Herald and Tribune of Xew York

City

aud several papers of this State.
Arrived at Fort Preble, the
party partook
of a bountiful collation, which was discussed
whetted their

only to those who have
appetites by full inspirations of

fresh air, such
After

aud

fans the face of old ocean.
full inspection of the fort and a pleas-

a

as

ant season speut in listening to the soul-stirstrains of the Band of the 17th Infantry,

played

some

of the choicest natioual

100-pound Parrotts, at a

of one

range

a

There are several l.Viucb guns mounted en
at Fort Preble, the
weight of which
Is about tweuly-five tons each. Their solid

which were

shot, lying

stacked up, looked quite tempting,
but we apprehend none of them were iecreu-d
In the pockets of the company, and thus
filched from Uncle Sam.

They weigh about
pounds each.
After seeing the guard inspected, reviewed
and mounted, the party again embarked, and
sailed back to the city, arriving about six
o'clock, all apparently well pleased with the
excursion, and delighted with the splendid
panorama afforded by our harbor and islands
in their August attire. The party was under
no small obligations to Col. L. B. Smith for his
uureiniltiug efforts to contribute to their enjoyment and to make everything pass off successfully.
To-day, at eleven o’clock precisely, the
party will embark

at

members of the Association to notify the Corresponding Secretary of defaulting travelling
or

unworthy advertising agents,

and other matters of general interest to the
craft; and if the Secretary deems the matter
of sufficient iulerest, he shall uotil'y the memliers generally, or such as may he immediately

The Levee given by the Merchants and

interested.
At 3 o’clock the Association

Hall last

of the
The at-

one

addressed
by Honorable

was

in an able and eloquent manner
military officers in uni- Charles Holden.
Ou motion of Mr. M. N. Kicb, it was
form was much larger than usual, which, with
the array of grace and beauty, gave an apResolved. That the thanks of the Association 1m* pros on ted to Hon. Cuaui.es Holden,
pearance of splendor aud brilliancy of the
for ids able, eloquent and timely address.
most pleasing character.
The distinguished
The Association then adjourned to 7 1-2
visitors from other Stales, as well as those of
o’clock P. M.
our own State, entered into the spirit ol the
The memiiers, with some invited guests,
occasion,and either kept time to the music of
then proceeded to the Preble House, where
Hand
or
looked
on
with
evident
Poppeuburg's
they partook of a sumptuous dinner prepared
satisfaction. Refreshments were provided on
by Mr. Adams. Speeches were made at the
the most liberal scale, all having an opportutable by Judge Kingsbury, John Neal, Nelson
nity to partake as Ireely as their capacity
Dingley, Jr., and others.
would admit of. The Editorial fraternity were
EVENING.
In clover; with lemonade, Ice cream, cake, et
A committee consisting of Messrs. Holman,
cetera* for the stomach, with eyes feasting on
Littlefield and Rich was appointed to prepare
the beauty and fashion of Portland, they were
some manner of raising the necessary funds
to
more
tempted indulge
freely and to a later
for the Association.
hour than such staid, prudent men are expectThe thanks of the Convention was teudered to do. Nothing was wanting on the
part
most brilliant affairs of the season.
tendance of naval aud

of the committee who had the matter in
charge to render the occasion one that will l>e
re mem lie red with pleasure by visitors of our
own and from other States.

S. or T. Excursion.— Portland Division
No. 05 S. of T., will make an excursion to Saco River on Tuesday, over the York and
Cumberland Railroad. Chandler’s Quadrille
band, wiih Chandler himself to lead otf, will
furnish the music for the occasion. No effbi t
will be spared to make this one of the most
entertaining excursions of the season. See
advertisement.

Excursion

Islands.—The annual
excursion of the Spiritual Association and

frieuds, to

to the

the

islands,

takes

place to-day.—

:

ed

Messrs. Ross <t Sturdivant for the generous offer of the use of their steamer to take
to

the members of the Aasocia’ion to Saco Pool.
A scale of standard

job-work,
prices
troduced in the afternoon, was passed upon
item by Item, and adopted, and it was voted
that it be printed ami furnished for the use
of the members.
A motion of Mr.

for

in-

Thurston,
Convention, together with the address of Mi. Holden, lie printed in pamphlet
form and circulated ainoug the
members, was
that the min-

utes of this

laid upon the table.
The committee appointed to provide for the
raising of funds, reported au amendment to
the constitution, tlxiug the payment of three
dollars, as one of the conditions of member-

Ttie programme is an attractive one, and we
have no doubt it will be carried out to the

ship. Laid ou the table.
Adjourned to Thursday morning

They leave
o'clock, returuing at

o’clock.

letter.

Galt’s wharf at
5 1-2 o'clock.

8

I t

The Fountain ok Mineral Waters
This is found pure and full atCrosman & Co.'s

Their Vichy and
Kissenger
excellent and health giviug, iu this

Middle street.
waters are

weather, and their soda lonntain is al-

warm

ways

sparkling.

Sale ok a Vessel.—The hark Minnesota,
launched a short time since at Cape Elizabeth
about 430 tons burthen—built by Mr. Picket!
for Capt. Fitts and others—was sold on Tuet

day, to parties
For

in

Boston,

for

$43,000, cash.

Front.—About one hundred vet
erans from Camp Berry left In the steamel
for Boston, last evening.
the

Supreme

at

eight

Judicial Court.

CRIMINAL TERM.—DAVI8, J., PRESIDING.

Wednesday.—John Wall, who pleaded
guilty to larceny of a carpet bag containing
12,000 artificial teelb, the property of Dr.
Burr

Turney,

was

sentenced to

imprisonment

lor one year in tbe State prison.
Court then adjournee nine die.

Municipal Court—Aug. 10.
Harrington

and Win.

104,306

votes

Hays, lads of
piece of lead

12 or II years, for
larceny of a
pipe, were fined three dollars each and costs.
Hays paid and Harrington was committed.
Aun

Courlland, lor assault and battery on
Caroline Sullivan, was lined one cent aud

costs. From the evidence before court tfca
The Portlaud Markets, which were omit lev
yesterday, will be found on the fourth pagi ( case did not amount to much, aud therefore a
nominal fine was Imposed.
(his morning.

against 103,665.

10.
1'owlmitau was at St.

The U. S. steamer
Thomas ou the 27th ult.

York Market,
Niw York. Aug 10
Cotloa—irregular; sale# 660 bale# at 1 74%1 76 lor
middling upland*.
F lour—sale* '6 000 bbls; State and Western
drooping; State 9 OOftlO 00; Round Hoop Ohio l<»80ftl*<0
Western 9 OOftlo 16; oouth.-m—.>ull; a; 1 ■# 13io bble;
Extra do 10 66% 14 00; Canada dull and heavy; sale#
430 bbls; Extra J070ftll9).
Wheat—heavy sale# 79 .<00 bush ; Chicago Spring
216ft 36; * i wauaee club 2 2U&2 86; Red Winter
Western 2 46%2 4*; unsound do 2 35%2 40: Am er
Michigan 24ft%2 63; While Western 2 „6ft2 68; Red
New

Western State 2

Corn—heavy

j

.mi I

Luuve,worth a root '

1

tfugar—dull;

sale# 200 hhds Brazil at 20e; Musco2i'3 u'lUc; 200 boxes Havana at 19*c

vado at
Cofw

receipt of

receipt

Deposit as they

of

Hides—quiet.
Freight-to Liverpool—dull,*

flour

cottage,

Block Market,
N*w Tore. Aug. 10.
Second B<*»rd.—Stock# dull and
irregular.
Chicago A North Western...
571
Chicago, Burlington ft (Quincy.1291
Pittsburg. Fort Wayne ft Chicago.1164
Michigan Central.1331

Reading.13*1

North Western preferred. 912
American Gold.
..266
Milwaukieft Prairie DnChkn.*8

(Quicksilver Mining Co.

.”*791

Ohio ft Mississippi Certificates.
624
l>i)uc«#ee 6's. 55
Missouri
United State# one year certificate# new.
94J
United State# 6-30 coupons.I119;
United States 6-20 registered.
United States 6’s 1881
.10cQ

*’s.*,*
coupon#.!

*-**v

endorsements

Merchant Tailors,
And Dealers in

Gent's

New \'o$k, Aug. 10.
the

certili-

every facility lor making subscription.

w.

P.

Our facilities for supphing

will be received

National

Bank, Portland, Maine,

And sll

respectable Hanks and Banker* throughout
country will doubtless afford facJitiet to sab-

'll!!!!!^,

J)30dfcw2w
USE

THE

8A l R

AND

TOC A

<;A3.

of
iut Led to call

VLL

All persons

convertible at the end of three y-ars
7
into ape ie. paying
6per cent 5-an bonds.
taken on as fax orab e terms as at
any other
F. I*, (.i

Portland, Jq'y

EKRI> n. Cashier

18,1864._jy 29 distf
USE

THE

8A VB

'AND

Repaired-

EATING
77

ICE

aud see the opermti .n of two of the moot important
Improvement* of the day—

Williim’i tacit (rank lot:on, aid

Hydra

Attarhatnt.

The former place# th* control ot the machine «nlirely under t 000 itrol 01 thi feet ot th*» operator,
all nackward motion of the wh el.a
lowing the freedom of both hands to handle the
wo k, ai d "tving the
breaking of needles and the
entsuglirg of 'he thread
The latter wil.allow the free u*e of linen threed
or of hit nor c >tton and outireiy does
away with
the soaping of the cloth
< at) and #ee and you will rot tail to havo them
applied to your mvchiue#. -lOIIN PoRlEK. Agent.
Portland. Aug 10 J8S4.
dtt

prveentiug

Constantly

LOT of land in the town of Westbrook, one
a
half miles from Stroudwater village,
kuown as the *• Slide Lot," contain!* g eighteen or
twenty acres, on which is some va uable Line Timber. tor farther inlormation visit the lot, or app y
to
N A11' II KICK ETT,
At Stroudwater Village.
1864.
dif
Aug. 10.
i

on

hand.

WATER,

Drawn from Dow's Pa'cntlce Cream (Soda) Kountain, with Fruit Syrups.

PASTIES SUPBIED AT 8HOBT NOTICE.
XVe shall be harpy to see all our oM friends and
make a boat of new one*, and trust
that noue will
have cau-e for complaint.

CALL AND SEE US l

ATKINSON &INGERSOLL.

■|<K___
USE

tf

THE

B&0CK8IEPER GA8 REGULATOR,
K D S A I E
Aug 6—dim
A

For Sale.

FRUIT,

YOUR

Canal

Sauls..

NOW

This Bauk it prepared to receive subscriptions to
new 7 3 10 loan in sums of $60 and
upwards,
paying interest from date of subscription to August
15*fc, the date of the new loan.
TUo notes are convertable at the end of three
years into specie paying 6 per cent 6-20 bonds.
One

eighth

flUUO and

per ceut will heal owed

on

all amounts

B.C.SOMERBY,

over.

Cashier.

Portland, Aug. 1,1864.—dtf

First National Bank.
Bunk wi'l convert the seven-thirty not*a matuiing Aug. 11*. and Oct. 1, into six per cent, bonds
of 1881, in all the denominations in which the note
wtre issued, via:—$6U, #100, #£00. and
$1,000.
W. E GOULD, Cashier,
I’ortlatd, July 30,18*4—eodtr
Thii»

PORTLAND COMPANY.

THE

TO

C«U

HUM WimVAL BARS.
Seven-Thirty

Notes foi

anti three ten'hs per cent, per annum.
Bonds convertable in three years into six
percent
seveu

tire-twenty bonds,

upon which the

Kail Term

TIIB
Aug.

Academy.
of eleven weeks

begins Tuesday,

B. F. Snow. M. A. P incipal,
1861
full corps of tin*t Has* Instructors. For
paiticulars. audro*.* the principal or
R. A FRYE. Sec’y.
Bethel Ang. 9, 1864.
eod8w

by

a

Ilomcropathic Medicine*,

street

all

forms, may be
IN olesworthy.
92 xchange

obtained at the store of 8. II.
e
St., where the subwill h*- from 9o'cb ck a m until 4 o'clock r.
Cases re owed anil bot'l** tilled
Refers to t/ts. B Clark. M Dodge ai d C. II. Furr.
Jt 22*12 w
M. SEAVkY.
<

scrib"*w.
Old

A

Hoard.

TEW more Boarders can be accommodated at
72 Danforth street, two doors above Brackett.
Apply soon.
julyti

interest is paya-

ble in coin.

will \ e delivered here free of expense.
The purchaser will receive the interest to August 16
if subscriptions are made before that time.
On*-eighth per cent, commission trill be allowed
subscribers at this Bank upon all amounts of *1,000
The notes

and over.
W. fc.

GOULD, Cashier.

Portland, July 30th. 18f4 —dAwrtf

B

ridgton

I^ilB Tuesday, gei t
on

(J

Aug 9—eodftwtd
NOW

IS

THE

MKAD, Sec y

BS OCKSIEPER SGAS REGULATOR.
EDWARD

Aug

SHAW, Agent.

aud tor sale by
lilOM A8 A8ENCIO A CO.,
Custom House

Seminary.

THE

TIME

TO UHE THE

BROCKSIEPER’S GAs REGULATOR.
RDW \Rl> SHAW, Agent.

Now

Bowdoftn C'ollrgt*.

furnished or unfurnished to
board at 77 Free 8t.

ROOMS
9—dlw*
Aug

WATERHOUSE,

"* B'

Authorized

PAID

Invented

Ar.nt
*

be let with

fo'

of

Merchandise

ptlvsie

«

>a,e

at

rake
k tra Ilk

prompt sale, aad returns.

w'hlio'y

5TfT HAMILTON

&

CCT.

8noce*»or* to

TO 01LL> very

a*

IN

CASH

Be'levlng

seller,

Seou li CttnvaM.
BOLTS—from the factory of David Cortar k Sons. Leith—a aail cloth of
auperior
inality—Ju«, received por "Jura", and for aale br
MoUlLVKUY, BY AN k DAVJ8,

we

SYSTEM,

it to be better for the buyer as well as
the
hope to sserit a large sharge of pa ronave.
°f *°°<U t0 sl°*® 'heap to maka ro,
m

lor*,,r**l*"

*200,000.

follows:—

N F. W
O O O D «
Mr W. X. 1'rlnee, together witb the
employee#
the store are to be re-ained and will
be ham
v In
, M
see all their customers as fore
erly,
B. r HAMIL10N ft CO
*'»»le
in

Nortrage* ot Real Kttafa at twos value,
pl.dgeof U nited State. Secnritlea,
l-o.n. on pitdgr ot t uy
scrip.
Loan, on pledge of Bank Sti ck«,
*gj«n. on pledge ot Slate ot Main*
Bonds,
Lear , on pledge of Audroecoggla t
ouaty
Bond..

from

respectfully

Invite all fbnner re«">“» to the house, and tb , public
generally e
tree examination or our
Wr h
gotos at all tunee.
oog eaperteuce and close atientlon to the want, of
customers, and adhering strictly to tLe

$500,000.

I-oans on
third- i
Loan, on

Brig "C. H. Kennedy"
THUS. ASKXLlo k I u
May 3.—tr
f. U Wharf.

gQ

i

MHO

S4 600
28 900 |
2< 60

t.«1Teod,fCOr0,,rCu,‘*r‘,“,,a
sidle

I

ol* .Tlstiue.

4.00(1

1

1t)i

KlUO.lXO

Thi, ( umpaoy is near prepared to ia.ue pol.cie,
upon all kind, of property iu the city or country !
l.able to lo a or dumage by die. at a- low rates a. la
taken byany uhrr.fflce
lha pairuna.c ot tbe
■nerchaut, and citizen, general y ol
urtiai.d and i
viciuitr, I, moat reetectlull. ulicited
A. K ntll Rl'LH.KP. Pretident.

|

181 Commercial Street.

~

SEW

mo«t

^

j

JEREMIAH DOW, Si cretary.

J. B. Brown,
J. B. Carroll.

HA.UPSHIKE

Commercial

College,

Regulator!
At ncjr for the sale of the R*gJ ulator in Fortland Xo. IOC kindle
E^XCLUMVIC
Kdwar i8haw

Organs

street, ui
W articK

the best instrument* of their class in the world.
all the most pronnuen artiM* iu tht country
have given written n-stimouy to this effect, and these
instrument* are iu coustaut usr iu the concerts oi
the most distinguished artists—as (lottschaik and
others—a* well a* in the
ran in the priuc pal cities whenever such ins'rumen's are reou red. Price
#J5 to I'OO each. These iustruin* nt* may be fou'd
at the Mus»c Hooms of the subscriber, where
they
will be sold at the tnauafacturer*' prices.

_apr!3dtl

arriages!

SHAW,

St.,

variety

a
most

rHE

.awa ot CVi-grtes. enro
ltd ana
vno v.ilan'eer aud enlist iu person,
(not bv >uUii-utejare untied to the L'. s Kountte. o giOu
ftO
>t.d #»-0 re ptclively
lb- last clause of
*
o general oider Xo »7 Is
hereby rem inded
Any prison enrolled ard liable todraft.rolan.
to
Mb
•ertng prior
Sept
rec-ivestl, ,ah uoreraneat bounties in addt-ion to the State bounty

reeling

l

h—d|w_
New Koat for llar|^well.

*”*?•r

j

JOHNSON, Proprietor,

Safes \

HULL A OOODELL.

”*■

I'liLLtlit

Mechanic Arts !

JAMES BAILEY &

i

:

U. S. Christian Commission.

STILL

obtained.

F

J3TATE

BRADFORD,

l. K. 11A K MON
June 21—dtf

NORMAL SCHOOL.

opyning terra of the State Normal School, a
Farmington, will ccmiucncc ou
WEDXE&DAY, AUGUST iftfh.

The

LEWIS-A SltllTH,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Every arrangement will be made as the law requires, to accommodate two bun>lre<l young Isoms
aud gentlemen with board, at reas«>DnbJe rates, aud

C Tu O THING,
No.

171

Fore

Slim.

163 MIDDLE STREET,
POKTLAXD,..
Jylfd-tm
roruuuu

furnish the instruction specially needed in a
-ch"!*l ior Iht framing oft ae»cts. Four tea> hers,
b* side* lecturer* aud *p« cial iuitruc'or*, wi 1 b rwployed at t«e outlet, and the number will be increased if tne nece.sieit** f the «ch«*ol shallrequite*!.
Candi 'a»*s for attendance mnst be Gxtee** ye rs
old, if f« males and sevento- n years, if males; a»d
must ^f’laiv tbeir ii too ion to be come teaefer* in
the public schools of the Mate. N«* pledge will be
co iscttd with the
req^i ed from pupil* to teroaio time.
scliooi fir any deftni e ’erg h of
*h<»w a reasonable
w ill he lequ red to
Applicants
familis'itx with the principles 0’ Reading and Spelling Arithmetic Ei.glieh t*r nun r and hidon of
the United Slat e; and to p e-eui testimonials of
good characit r mud prospective aptitude for the work
of caching
Persons att* tiding the Normal School w’ 1) b< permitted to pass noth ways over the Audroaooeirin
BB
Rsi'road ft r one fore.
Ar»chnrgc fnr tuition. Wntranc* ftt fl 00
More part'oulnv information wil be furnished on
application to Professor A. P K Lev. at Kanwlng-

M.

PEARSON.

» 11 v © x-

Plater,

AND MANl’PAl rritEK OK

SILVER

WARE,

23H Congress St., Off. Court House. Portland. Me.
CJT“A1I kiud* of H'tire. such a* Knives. Fork*.
Spoon*. Cake Baskets, Casters, Ac p ated in the
manner.

A so.
M'ure.

Impairing

and

fit-finishing

Old

S leer

augfiddiu

DwpllitiK Poiiko
A

For Sale.

Gorham.

twostory Dve ling Houseou North street

*§!!■ with
Ifa-J*lt is

s’able aud a g »od we 1 of water.
Ue-irable location, aud will t« »old
cheap. I'art cf the purchase money can lay on mortGEO I FO TIB.
gage If desired.
No 2 Galt Block.
jy27 dim
a
a

w
^
June
TO
1964.

KDWAKD I*. WESTON
jyt dtawftwSw

good

For Sale,
half tbo three story brick Blcck. situated on
th» hea rf Bark St.. one of
near
St
CougreM
For parthe most desirable 1 catio* s in thecitv.
ticu'aisen ulreofMr. 8. C. Cha^eor C C. To)man
at F A H »ward’s uuder Lancaeter Hull.
Aug 8—-dim*

COAL ('HEIGHTS.
*

Pic toil, N. S., to Pembroke* Maine.

Any sized Ves-els Foreirp ot Amerilean, wanted to freight iVf* a* •bt J*The rates fo- u *cbarging are lower
♦han at Bo«U»o *«d ther* art otk-r focilitics. iitLilv to or ad 'teas
t COFFl~ ACa .»oatca
ff w Vc«,«l> waaKs! lo t/ic* Coal to alfatr

wSr

•\H0

port

a

Jal) I81s$a

Army Committee
Of

j

THE

ChalnMn.T. K. Il.yn, receive* Store*

ale

atrvt-t.

at11* Mid-

Treasurer. i'yra.Stardirant, reecirea Moser at T»
•
7

!

ommercial tlrtet
Heury U.
■k) C oramercia! ©trret.
Andrew J. l ha«e,

Burge..,

Sjwretary,

receive.

L.-ltar* at

Dr. W. B. Johnson

Rare Chance for Business!
A Fatkionttblr mbu r.piilnr Hal Blare
r or Bala at a Hariata*

j TH1
j

lore ia one ol the b*»t iu the most Soari.hI tog City ou tiie Ki uuebec. a'd the S'nck 1«
uud by am eim lar i.talll l.nuu ia th*
nurpa
Mat*
It include. *11 ihe .rape »tyle* ol tla . aim
together with a complete ar-ortiui-ut 01 t.e tlemen'e
Furniahing Good.. Trunk.. Vaiiae*. fetich,)* buck
t,!orei and Mitten., I mhrvlta*. Ac.
AW, belw-ra
two and threa thou.art! del are * or h of
turGo, da.
which waro m-uuf.cimed eaprruali fur this
mm*
and are ia .took aho
«1 per cent lev* than they
can he porchuned for this tail.
Eierv aitieie Id ihw
‘fort i, .ali-able and iu good order, and co.t <r at
10
to SO per c-mt lea* than the pres u
mannfhclurata’
prim. The whole M rk aud datura*, (or exclu..v*
of the Far l.ood" wdl be wild at a harrain aa
th*
owner has another hnmneaa th.it demand- hi*
attention.
r
furthr
For
parth-u'ar* en.t-r* of A. L. Gil KEY *
Arm of “v'oni, riH-Lough A Co.,
Portland, Me.
Aug o—dlww

Cap*'

to

roRTLAND.

C0„

Saddlery Hard-Ware Dealers,

BRADFORD A HARMON.
Pension and Claim Agents,

Exchange street, Jose Block.

\

AT

Me»$rs. Unit f Uoodelt:—The Directors of the |
Dove' Gas Light Corny any, alter a foil and *1 orongb
rxarainaion aud test of "Brockaieicr Gas Regulator.
have ordered me to purchase one hundrtd
dollars worih of the same, which 1 have this day
doue. aud have also recei td for said
company the j
exclusive agency for .aid goods in and for the city of
Dover.
Yoen truly.
JONAS D. TOWNSEND,

rPHK uinlsriiuDHl, (’om nieionew,
ippolated anX der a resolve of the last Legis.ature, an authorized and directed bv said resolve to invite and receive donation* and benefaction* in aid of the
propose*! "Callege for the benetil of Agriculture and
Sup. Dover Gas At. Co.
the Mechanic Artm." and to receive proposal* for the
location thereof, hereby give notice that
tt*ey are i Certificate from the gis litter of the Mills, etc., at
prepared to receive each donations, benefaction*
Lowell, Mass.
and proposal and request that all communication*
Luwbll. Mass., July 11. 1964
touching the same may be made before the first day
ifessrs. //*// * (l.wrfe// -An exptti*nce of many
of September next, addressed to the undersigned.
in
the
gas fitting business has often suggested
years
WM G. CROSBY. Belfast.
to uie the great value of au improvement w hereby
WM.lr CKOS BY,
of gas might be regu’ated at the polo
**ure
thepn
JOS Ft'II EATON,
of consumption. Mauy and fruitle-s attempts have
SaMIEL F. FIRLEY.
fiom time to time been made to place regulators at
julyftrifcwto septl
the meter
Experience has shown that all such atI have also seeu and
tempt* have proved failu'e*
used iu mv bu-dues* nearly all the so called improvements iu burners, wbcrtlu mat which new have accomplish! d has beta attempted, but always foiled
After a careful examination and a thorough test of
(Established in 1851.)
yourU*' Regulators—which are attached immediately under each burner as a paal of the gas lixtare—
continue to devote their special and exclu1 am folly convinc-d that > our improvement i» a desive attention to the prosecution of Claims for
elded -tir'ess, the light is improved m brig lit ness and
iu l*s illumfnatingpower. while the expense -a ed to
Penaious bounties Arrears of Pay and th>* consumer is foil
per oeut. The combustion is
Prize Money,
perfift. hpuoe the mprov«mcut must be adon’ed as a
matti-r of economy, as well as the luxury or a good
And all other claim* against the Government, havand .teadv light. 1 cheerfully recommend it to the
licensed therefor.
iugbceu
trade aud to aM consumers of gas
S/ir* All aJvice free. Term* a* low as at any oth
M. K. BARKER.
Yours, Ac
er Acency, and no pay tequireu until the claim*are
Gas Fitter, $ Central Street.
JytSdtf
Office 88

Safes

FOE SALE

Below wi give certitlea tea ol tbe high ratlmatiou
of the Regulator iu other place, where It is now in

juue28dtf

Agriculture

JOM.N L. UoDSbUN

i

i

9__

submam er.
The a*s< itmtLt ettnpri*** all the
different sty les of Light Carriage*, aud
they will be
sold ou the most favorable terms.
Person* intending to purchase Carriages will find it for their inter
esi to call aud examine before
buying e'sewherc.

anu

T'Tro*

|

|

Firmly limit and Neatly Flashed.

suit

«

JOHNSON,

II. 8. EDW ARDS,
No.849* Stewart's Block, Congress 8t.

for sale, at his establishment,
of Carriages made iu the neatest and
OFFERS
stantial

or

Aug
dole Agent
Ihisn
fsvor wi I ta e &U per cent, to the con-ua•ft o «r any gas bt rner new in use; 26.000 has e b* ei
*old iu No * fcuitland »icce Jauuaiy ia*
Thi* U noi
a regulator o f e afti ted to the meter, a-1 *nch have
tiibd. but i- attache: immediately under • ach bm n)U ecd after Monday, Jaly lltb,
1W4. the «lw aad
er lip, and is a part of. and an oruameut
to, tbe ga
•«|H*rk*r »t*anter
fixture its** f. The k a-M u ar »hirnes« and stead
less of ttielitfht
M.4RCEMA
p-*o tuced-because of th* exact
proper c>mbu»t on— -toniitu* a I who have *ee»
WiU leave as followa:
it. wtiile tliepos»»«rp/acf of obtaiui. a tbe impror-r
hffht at a reuuced expense uted only be inu stigsted
at this office to ensure the co. ttonc-ot the most
Leave Custom House Whirf at »M
!
.save iiarpsue 1 at 4 I*.
skeptical. I here* lator is a pcr.ect "Urll tal**’ 01 |
M., touching
•
t he exact amount of gas a* e*l
ss above.
H o prtssn e attain* o
Excursion tickets to Hants well, 7» certsby tht as t ompany affteta it disadvantages ly in
p. ,k<.
Island, i- cents; lit, mold Cove or tbs Lea.ne la.
the least: Gas Companies all recommeud it bee*us<
lards. td> eeat.. Single tickets san e as
it gives entire satisfaction to consumers, hence tbeii
above
uumber of oonsum rs ar# increased.
Large parties taken at teasonalle rates.
Retail piict
HO cent* each. Tue article will be adjusted for con
The public are iavi-ed to inspect this
»uroei* immediately
inquiring but a few moment*
bjgt It b.lac
time) and if not suued will bo taken off fHo of ex- I Utted up in a supetior style, and is by «r rto- uImi
-icnrsion boat in hoe waieis.
*
pense.
t-crticular. Inquire hr GEO. WATCHEDWARD
Ub hot; d,
llOlSK|
102 M iltllr street, up stairs.
B.
J.
We hive thi. day arpotn’rd Hdwmrd Shaw sole
vender aud a.ent tor Brocks!, par's I'aleut Regula- 1
J«iy
lor in Portland: all ordara lor tbe
goide must be
mads through him.
sihiih.
tor

public

J. F. LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble

a r»

Adjutaxt Ginut’s Ornrx
Arurara, lu,.l, last, j
CIKtU.AH.
Provost It.. ...
e...at havirg decided
that under th«

Giti-4

Nearly

C«

;

UROCKMEPKR'B PATENT

made exclusively by

Carriages,

D W. Clark,
H. I. Hobimon

ttv

and extorsive

The Cabinet

John Lynch.

TW7»TC>»:
H J. Libby.
H N J«#e.
J N. Wiuslogr, t» W. Woodman
M.-ab runaut.
II I. KoDiasou
PhilipH. Brown, C. U. Haskell, 8. C. Chase
Jeremiah Dow,
N O Cram,
Wm Mou.ton.
Borland, Au.uat 1,1884. -isc.lm

Concord, N- H.

thorough

UIBKCTOM
8. E. Spring.

St John Smith,
H M Pay.oo,
Andrew Spring,

Commercial
X College in Nev, f.ugiaud, presents u t.,ua!.eo
cilit** tor imparting to young mtu and ladies a
complete bu-iue * education.
.Send for a circular containing fu I informal ionadd re-*
\Vu*TUlNOTON A WARN Kit,
Principal*.
Aug 9—dAw6m

best

consignments

Vessel*, tsifoev, stocks sad
“£handlsc Lstste.
solicited.
Cash advances maoe

Proprietor.

Capital,

CAPITAL

ONE

Board.

Will receive

•r”7

Wharf.

BUGS

landing

to

Auctioietr,

H»» removed to the sp,clous store
II
•exchange Street, four doore below
Merchant’s Exchange.

OFFICE NO. 2* EXCHANGE »T.

Augtdlm
FI1HL Annual Flxaminaticu of candidates for adX mission to Bowdoiu < ollege will takeplaceon
Fiiday the fif'h day of August uex*, at 8 o'clock in
♦he forenoo
in the new Medical flail; and also on
Thursday, the twenty flitr. day of August next, in
the same place, and at the same hour.
lf:onakd woods.
Brunswick. July 6, 1864.
julyTdtd

Commission Hmlunt t

Insurance Co. of Portland, Me.

Q‘l
Ot)')
CHOICirsiEHllA MOKENA
SOTIKKCESl
MOL488E8,
>

—

18

!

DIRIGO

*,• Particular attention given to Custom Work.
1-G4 —d;f
Aug

FT111K F uli Term of this Institution will commence
X on luesdav ttie 3»ih of August, and contiuue
eleven weeks, under the charge of
W G. I.OHD, A M.
Inquiries re’ative to the school should be addressed to the Principal or to
J WATERMAN, Sec y.
c2w*
Gorham, Aug. 2,18*4

NOB

EDWAHD m. FA'llLH,

C. W. Robinson A Co.

UII1I8

*.*.•£&

dim

Gorham

board,or

Sierra iUorena ,llulas»e«.

Till

Tax

h« bt meet, ad farm of the late au.i r oa
Jr late of Freepor iu -aid (, uutv, si
uat. d in atu
1 reeport, a. d c
Draining .went) -five acita, more or
te**, ph» ject to tbe morigsirts there, o
F’or particulars as fo will,
fto., ai ply to the tabscrlbtr.

UHSS BLISS
I>ated this 6th d*jr of Aagost, A. U. I>>e4
Owfw

now

Aug 8—tf

817-

j
}

1 8G4.

TliO*. U

EACH.|

duly

Academy,

Al North lliidgtott, Msioe.
F all Term of this institution will commence

jv29dtd

Gould’s

Sale.

Interest semi-annually, payable in paper at the
rate of

to ran

and place.

TDU

EDWARD SHAW, Agent.
Aug G—dim

BTOCKHOLDER8’ MEETING.
A SPECIAL meeting of the stockholder* ot the
1m. Portland Comi auy will be held it the rooms
of the Board of Trade, Exchange Street, in Portland, on Thursday, the eleventh day oi August next,
at 3 o'clock L. M
to see
1st—At wbi* rate the *’ocktoldens will take up the
additional st« ck autho i/ed tobelseued by the act
ot the Logii*!ature of February 30th, 1«64.
2d—\\ hether they will sell and
convey the property and assets cf the Company to parti* * who will
furnish the additional caj it* 1 needtd to carry on the
increased busiuess of tie Works.
Jo KPU C. NOYES, Clerk.
Portland. Jnly 28th. 1864.
N. B —The auuual meeting for the choree of Director* a d other matters w as adjourned to same »iine

TIME

BR0CK8IEPER 8 GAS REGUIATOR.

Government 7 3*10 Io&n.
the

IS

91..IO

dtd

UEOKQE

lauding

HAS.

2m. and

E la hereby given, that
by viitae of aUfrom the Judge of Probate lor
tbe Ounir
of ( umber.'aud, I shall
.ed, by puo'lc arc iou a* ih*
dwelling house oa the premise-, on lb* bit. ea.h dav
-eptember A U 1864. at 8 o'clock lu
cense

Bre»*r‘

TICKETS,

on

rBKtxA,Ls’r°r

Sugar aud MulaxNes.
IIHD8. CHOICE MUSCOVADO

IU

eedts. p ft«8w

N’OTK

Large

MASON & HAMLIN

OKEAM8.

CONFECTIONARY,

are

BLOCK,

Now

the prtmisaa oa
lg.'clo/k
*' miuistrator.

rn

ai

***•

AouiiulMraloa’s Bale.

the dll-

lor rale at

place

Portland. Jul> ft., 18 4.

been withdrawn from tbe route to
Uarpgoffered for tbe accommodation ot'fcxparties, and will take them to «nv place in
Ca<co Bay.
par. is taken at low rater.
The public ure irvitel to
inspect t”ts boat. it being
Atied up in a -upeii .r itvle. aud is
by far the aa eat
eacuition boat iu ibtse water,. For further nartieular,enquire of

TC8.
(JAR.
371 Hill>8 Bopsriur Mu«covido, and
3. TCS Clayed Molasses,
il KB 1.8 from eie-ra Morena.

rilUll

and Itcaia;.

The auction will take
Pnrii.nrf

urrinu

Arc

lay

are

Attention !
PARTIES

8IMUNTON k KNIGHT.
18 Commercial Wharf.
iunel5dtf

Monday. July hui,
lult nd Linrhrs it all houn of Ilia

umber of tick.- ts

euu.e.luaiioat
Cl a cl. Lai. tonalitd
, .Lout ib.it) .1* leel
aud abtut sevettv t.et ul Lattk
tbe hutntsl.au oi tLela eoobu At-

Lun.ua). 8t pt. tube J. 1 04.

Good Dinner.

a

EXCURSION

Treenail*.

and after

on

t

and

Peart hi reel

■a

lAtee.aud leiug
-rill, deeeaaeu

__

OAIi.

Street,

It LOCK.)

Which will beepen

SODA

11 C LAPP’S

NO.

Middle

builungsile

Apothecaries and Music ,teres and Hotels io
city. Persons wishing tickets must apply soon.

wrll, Is

Central Hall,

HOUSE,

helot ol laud. «Ith lb,,
in* coiu.r ol
ea I s tot I auo
u Portland, aalo lot coi taloli

Ivlarsena Johnson

(Qi/nrrf//r/r

Refitted and Refumi hed

BY umberlaodct.uot),lsL*ll«ilai, ubHceuetioa

accommodate

Haring

YOCR OAS.

popular and centrally located

to

>J*I

IInckmet:i«k Ship Timber.
llmckmetlck. mnd Umrd Wood Plank, Treeuiiil. trom 12 to 28 iucbeo, Trceumi! Wedgce, Ac.
L. UtUUt.
Ac, by
Gmlt’o VVhart, fort and.
jtt0t‘28d3m

mch26 dtf

thoroughly

made

Aarnoa kale of Kc-ul > Mai*..
virtue of a licenseIrcm ibe Probate Court
ol
<

No Deduction lor Children.

MERCHANDISE.

reopened.
have

Aug 9—dd

maypidtf

BROCKSIPPER GAS REGULATOR,
Aug 3—dim

1864.

TUB SIEAMEB

Cusco Cauk is
f|SHE
-M. tioiis to the new

prepared to rrcelved suhscrip7 3-«o loan in ium!i of 950 aud
iu,‘ r<'",0“ anme fr'm dale 01
subto August 15th. the dMeof
theUorcrnment

thJ.’c

a^No tickets sold after Wednesday next.

can

U A H K.

PLAI.\ A\l> FAAC1 CAKE,

ai

limited

Board.

loo ’ ooo.n‘v,TEoAK

wuoden cottage Boure No 107l,a* *>. I‘t Bushed roues.. I. la
t® b kk cistern. Loi about It

w,,l>

.a/-

ill accompany ihc Book.

w

GEORGE BECK.

11th.

f* ““7
“‘'.I1

theafim.cS

Tuesday Even- j

of Rooms, will, Board,
he obtained by
SPITS
applying immediately at 39 liauforth stieet.

inay9tf

"NET CASH."

approved Sewing Machines

the

containg 8i4
iioegdou. Gorham, lor 860,and one against
The above reward will he
Hooper for 813.
paid lor the recovery of the property aud the detec-

May

ny*"**’

a.T£.„ £

BACK!

FRIDAY, Ans lath,

A

room, a Call Skin
in money, a note
against

tion ot the thief.
Tune 8 —tf

and Laud oa
Si. at Auction.
EsItAY, August Pth. at 11 M. on tfts
a“ ,01‘um'og very Uosl.au. plectsof
s

irraugi d luco.i. well ed p *„ to one
.
ice.
(uteru in tie cel.a.ut
eigb y l.d. csotciiv
tluuses have i-eeu bull. ..out ,our
y ear.,
« xcelient
condition,
lionicdi.t-.y .iter tbca’ove, will be sold three
**
bailoiug lets, uu westerly sis* of uas street
Tui. pr. petti will b. sum vithout receive and
oa thrombi* term-.
P. r.on* smki. g or
am
.1 propeity. iir oceupauc
or levs meat
ar.inT
ited tu call oa tbe Auc'toueer. wberv ibe.
oaa on.
tal.. parti.ulsre.

£4,7 Upward !
Book

IIohm

ed wo
cu ’owe liars In the Block
uuiub.ieuV, audio, mg, lerw.tbtbe
laud.
Es.h
loo-e couiaiiis 14 we.i
duisu.d auo “
convent*
"
ilr

lerent

FRANCIS E. EMERY.
Poriland, July 13,1804.—off

300

GOVERNMENT 7 3-10 LOAN.

Sewing Machine Improvements.
owners

^IHAYKLI

10

6

C ABC

customers with

Portland. Aug 10,19*4 —dtf

AND

tlusic, Speeches,

from the pasture of Mr. Kranci, Itobkj crt>. Westbrook, la.i rnoutii. a three
year oiu
gray Cult, amall vile; whoever wil return him or
g.vc inlurination w here he may be found will be
vuitahlj rewarded, by calling >t No ;» spring 8t

Charles
Charles

a

Py -q

LITTLE CHEBEAGUE ISLAND

Portland, June 13,1*64.

Aur 8-dim

«nptlou

/\N WE
prwp

I

on

LEU, U Kachaaga ft*.

AUCTION

Iruukllii

Thcic will be

Lost.

BROCRSIRPER OAS REGULATOR,

(FOX
our

promptness fidelity aud de#pi ch are unexcelled.
Our Stock is large aud desirable,
presenting all
the Novelties of the season.
TERMS

AllOV,

from the subscriber
STOLEN
mg, while in Pierce's auction
Peek* t

PATTEN,

Swelling

Bar** lomrrf. on TUCKS
UAV.Au/ lltn, leaving t.alt'a Wharf at 84 o'clock
A W .and returning at 6j P M
Tickets. Adults 60 cents. Children 2G cents—to b*
obtained at the *ookn*ores of II
L I»a>is. W. D.
Robinson and Hailey k Noyes’, K«efea*.pe .street,
and of the Committee.
Per order.
jy 2* dtd
To the Is'aud* in the

2000 PEOPLE!

not less thin sixteen years of age. to act
a* Carrier.
Must couae w»ll reconimeuded.—
A* ply at the Counting Hoorn of the I'm*.
j> 1-dtf

FESSENDEN,

SnbsrriiMtons

the

B *.

Spiritual Association

▲rrADgemectfhivc l*en

■Secretary c/ the TVrnjery.

No.

Middle Street.

©7

Fourteenth

from .Sixth Avenue to the east of Uniou Square, was one dense mass of people.—
R- ad way was crowded from Eighteenth to
Nin h Street. T he llowery and Fourth Avenue were filled for blocks, arid Union Square
Itself was jammed. A large nnmber of buildings in the vicinity were filled by McClellani es
The uumtier present Is roughly estimated at from 60,000 to 100000.
Great enthusi-

jubju-r

Furnishing Goods,

Xo.

aided

York,

original

officers authorized to receive deposits nre request, d to giro to applicants all drs:red inhumation

The

troops.

Sax Fkanoisco. Aug. 9.
I he steamer Oregon, from British Columbia and Oregon, brings nearly $500,000 in gold
dust, mostly from the Oregon and Idaho
mines.
Victoria papers record the finding of rich
mines in Snake arid Leach Livers, twenty two
miles from V ictoria. There is a great rush iu
that direction. Idaho is increasing in population. Miuiug reports are contradictory.

hjv

»•»«»»

Hie

All

Kind

Excursion

-BY THB-

A Band

Wanted.

j
j

oa
in«.*<*

s.cbaa Carry ada,
lopJtu»g s. < ..oco.o Wagott!
Jenny Linds. La pres Wagon aud Haneses; 'tn.#
>1 each oca aud -ecoud baud.
tlK.Nttr ll.ULLY ft CO Aocfrs
Aug 8—dlf

AMD CL All BAKU

cntea.

*107]

J. E. FERNALD A SON,

of

murder of several
Snake Indians, in
Idaho. ’1 he .-lory lacks confirmation.
Tne mining shares market is dull, and transactions are unimportant.
Australian dates of June 1st, show a tailing
oil' in gold receipts.

made upon

nre

The subscriber, would respoctfhllv announce to
their
numerous
iri^r»d- and the public that tbev

from the

emigrant reports the
hundred emigrants by the

...

gjJ^n*

Hudson.,.

Ail

r<

E *e. ..
New York Central,...

Chicago ft

A large liberal force holds Colima.
Tiie blockade of Manzanillo is not euforced.
The ludian troubles in Utah are supposed
to be at an end, Gen. Conant having sent out

.. a

Illinois Central scrip. 129*
Michigan Southern guaranteed.
Cleveland ft

Pittsburg.|‘3j
Cumberland Coal Company preferred.*.!. 6*1

him.

all de-

having *5^ «r.d opwar.l* now hare a
good oppor,unity of lending a helping n.nd to their
Government by subscribing
liberally to thi.loan
1 he notes are

!l42*

faci/ie Const,
Sax Francisco. Aug. 8.
The steamship Golden City, from Panama,
arrived to-dsy, with passengers that leit New
York Ju y 13ih.
Acupulco lias been surrounded by the forces
o" Alv* y.
Gen. Lraga has declared for the Empire,
but only a tew bundled of his men followed

on

j

rn*/.!

and stTord

Saturday, August 18 a, at II o'clock A. )|
0*rLjiuo
otiee
Horses, (Jarriajre*
II

-TO-

and be well flu failed.
Tbo advertiser would lease such a hou*o for a term
of years, or purchase if term. fcuiied. A iwo-ston
smail lo», preferred.
Address ••. I*, y., at the l*rc»a Office,
stating location. geue al tern *, Ac confixentuiUu.
Pori laud, Aug 1,1864 —dit

j

*..ra

Price#—

GRAND EXCURSION!

House Wanted.

be

posits.

ls6d; grain 7d

for wheat in bulk.
Wool—quiet and fira.

The six per cent, loan provides for the exof the 7 30 three years notes maturing on the lS>lh of August and 1st of October,
a new loau of three
ami
1304,
years notes un
dir the act of Congress of JuBe 30th, 1304.
interest
at
the
rate
of
bearing
seven-thirty pet
cent. |>er annum, or one cent per diem upon
every 50 semi-annually in lawful money, convertible at maturity into 5-30 six per cent,
bonds, interest in coin.
Tlie official statement of the public debt up
to yesterday shows the amount outstanding
to he $1,832,650,000, and the interest $75,872.000. Over $53,000,000 >s payable in coin.
The unpaid requisitions are $79,723,000, and
the amount in the Treasury is $13,623,000.
Ths statement is signed by Acting Secretary
the Treasury Harrington.

can

6

Auctioneer*.

•

dorotw, Carringt *. & lluiuticti,
at Auction.

«.
u-i_

ait-imusn

Picnic

Scarborough.

Wanted by the adverr|.«r, a convenient,
aliy located, acd pleasant hou-o lor a I
jj'i
Ji^k-nisli
fain ly, without culdieu—\os ess«ou tc
tjfu.uas early a.- thu middle ot October, sooutr u
possi le. It must have good water couvcuunce*.

bill for the amount, certified to
by
the officer with whom the
deposit *a*made. Node- i
ductions for commi>-*ioi45 must be made from thedv1 Iffi

B.icony 25cen

ur^av

p»s-

“A,1*E,f A C0

Tbe two 8 star

4*^3

oj

a

fcrm.

Mo;a«es—dull; sale#60 bbls Muscovado 86c.
Naval otores—<{Ui*t
Petroleum—sal. *6000 bbls crude 63c; refined in
bond 84%87o: refined iree 85ft99c.

)

m-JgHdlw*

Aug

tb.

Merehantw’

lu this city, or on the road to the Oceau House, a
'eat j«r colored Account Book.
It wou dhenf q,
value to ao> body but the own* r
The find’r u i 1 fa
-uifably rewarded by leaving it at tLis cfl.ce, or win,
the eufamiiber,
H. M. MD8K8,

Parties depositing twenty-five thousand dollars
and upwards for these notes at
any one time will be

the

Annual

Lost.

free ol

BY TUB

ft 6c.

change

manifested.

■

a

:^,y Tfti-rhe ,iu«

11,
o

v* t »o 1. mili< s if d->Jr*o.
On
|,‘ue ct»«rand Hoisted f.cm
e>c*,ie,lt
h>id slid soft,

ii

euu

Address, giving refcrei.ces, Boa 9j, Portland P O
Aug. C—dlw*

interest accrued from date of note to date of depOeit.

300 bbls.

Pork—without material change; sales 3026 bbls;
35 0o%3t> 00; new mess 87 00.
Lard—without ebauge; *ales 626 bbls at 21ift22]c.
Butter—quiet aud unchanged.
Whiskey—firm; sa-e#fc00 bbl# at 1 73ft1 76.
Rice—quiet; sales 200 bag? Rangoon in lota at 14j

140.000.
The ioau uot closed and ottered at the treasury and agencies, are the 5 per cent, hoods,
redeemable at the pleasure of the government alter ten. aud payable after forty years,
and hence called 10--PK Certifleates of indebt-dness which are issuable in discharge of
curreut claims upon tue government, and 3
year- 0 per cent compound interest notes.

asm was

owners

after the

as soon

original Certiflcites

mess

O.ie year interest payable at maturity at 6
per cent 46,040,000; two years interest payable at maturity, at 5 per cent. 17,960,000;
two years cupous, interest payable aerni annually at 5 p-r ceut. 150,000.000, total 2 140,000,000 of the latter, 67,639,897 have been
withdrawn as above stated.
Under the act of March 3, 1863, there have
lieen delivered to the Treasurer, compound
interest 6 |>er cent, notes amounting to 30,-

was

the

au

ftl /5.
Oats—quiet.
Beef—cull; -ale#

lows:

meetiug to-night

be transmitted to ths

32ja286

droopirg; sale# 133 000bushels;
mixed Western 1 62ft 163; White l 08; Yellow
16*4

than 40 years Irom date,
bes'iig interest not exceeding 6 per cent, pay
in
aide
coin, 400,000,000, or in lieu of an equ 1
amount of un- bonds last named, not exceed
mg 200,000,000 iu treasury uotea, payable not
exceeding three years from date, bearing interest not exceeding 7 3 10 per cent,
payable
in lawful money, at maturity or semi aunually, under act of Feb. 25, 1862.
Bonds 5 20s iu Europe 40 000,000, total 562,717/150. Uuder the act of June 30, 1861. iu
substitution of 5 per cent, legal tender notes
hereuilore issued, now withdrawn to be destroyed, there may be Issued notes as above
derived 67,039,897, making a total of 630,357,247.
The 5 per cent, interest bearing notes were
issued under the acts of March 3. 1863, as fol-

held iu this city.

The notes will

transportation charges

upon

York, Aug.

at not more

ever

t wi h

comedv

Children 16 cents; «aults Atceut*.

Portland

goni.

f»raily to occupy her
£22) and tiic her t
hom'd

ot

A

“A“,,thV in the ItuColi

60 c*s;

“PPer part of tba city,

arm

/ood c.osets; fitted f

cent

I allowed a commission ot one-quarter of one per
cent., which will ba paid by this Department

New

Tue lorn authorized by the various acts of
Cougrees, and yet available, are under the act
ol March 3,1863, b >nds 6 per cent. $33,245,800:
under tile act ot March 3, 1864, bonds lu 41 Is
5 per cent. 125, 471,550; under the act of June
30, 1864, bonds redeemable in not less than 5
nor more than 30 years, or if expedient made

The McClellan

A “£W«
'll
lie to msaean

d

P"cj-Paquette
i-F
Matinee on 8a

Wanted.
IX would

we hail st 1 House I^o. >7 Koie St.
doubt** tenrmei.t, *ud iris is the
it. It ha* 18 ui lieu io* ms. with

»2ES. .\hehw,l,*!
m!ntA9lt*rn‘J:

REIGHO LDS,

Evening,
*"«»»Augutt

DlaMoVu

m-

the

.Vara/.

Ft#IH Washington.

largest

|

lATi

on

premise*,

it is a two »t
jry
ei **M*h»liot

Who will appear this

mid Lot
Wit III I«|.
Vi InitTof. or above High 8t.
preferred.\uy ore hiving a d -irabieertatelo at ll.aortl
rom #4.0' O 10 311 0 0,
please addrers. ntntiny I
tort. Box 1941, r. O.
augtidti
|

lova

Steamship Furopa ojf Cape Race.
imaits made prior to that date, aud will be
paid bj
St. Johns, N. F., Aug. S.
i the D partment upon receipts of the original certifiThe steamship Furopa, from Boston via
Halifax, lor Liverpool, passed Cape ltace at 6 cates.
As the notes draw interest from
o’clock P. M. Saturday.
August 16, persons
making deposits subsequeat to that date must pa>

Washington, Aug. 10.
The subscriptions to the 7-30 loan, repoited
at the Treasury Department to day, amounted to *650,750.

not exceed 1000.
E. M. Stanton,
Seeret try of War.

in \oio

children.

Coat an4 2d custom Pant makers.
•-Ifb UC8TOM
f-*v/
Apply at nothing K»om*of
woodman, iklk a co..
64 and 53 Middle street.
AttgO—d k wi*6w

prepared.

Financial.

rive, and the total loss will

MrCIrllnn Mooting

Wm. H.

!

plosion of an ordmnee boat yesterday, loaded
with ammunition, at City Point wharf. No
details have been received. Gen.
Babcock, of
Gen. Grant's staff was slightly injured.
No operations before Atlanta of consequence are reported to-day.
Portions of
Stooeman's command are continuing to ar-

Washington-, Aug. 10.
There is authority lor stating that the report that the Sec’y of the Treasury contentplates puttiug upon the market, at an early
day, a 6-20 ioau, the interest to bo paid iu
gold, is without foundation.

no

*

Department.

Interest will be allowed to August 16

Mobile, Aug. 8th.—Friday night Lieut. Col.
Williams, commanding Fort l’owell, evacuat-

payable

Oa moiion of Mr. Morrell,
Resolved, That it shall be the duty of the

LEVEE.

others of the city, at the new City
eveulng, was, in many particulars,

adopted:

advance.

companies

ment

ed ami blew up the fort.
1 esterday and to-day the enemy are shelling Fort Gauoes. The people of Mobile are
all ready for the fray. Great confidence
prevail^ and the people are satisfied with the
conduct of Lieuts. Buchanan, Maury aud
Bur nett of the navy.
SECOND DISPATCH.
Mobile, Aug. 8th.—It is painfully humiliating to auuouuce the surrender of Fort Gaines
at half-pasti) o’clock this
morning by Col.
Charles Anderson, of the 21st Alabama
regiment. This powerful woik was
provisoned
for six months, and with a
garrison of 600
men.
He communicated with the
enemy’s
fleet by flag of truce with the sanction ol Gen.
Gen.
Page.
Page inquired by signal what his
purpose was, hut received no answer. His
attention was attracted by signal guns. Gen.
Page repeatedly telegraphed, “Hold on to
your fort.” The same night lie visited Fort
Gaines and found Anderson on board the
Yankee fleet, arranging terms of recapitulation. lie left peremptory orders for Anderson, on his return, not to surrender the fort,
and relieved him of his command. Fort Morgan signalled this morning, but no answer
was received, except the
hoisting of the Yankee flag over the ramparts of Fort Galues.
Audersou’s conduct is officially prououuced
inexplicable and shameful.
Dispatches just received irom Gen. Sheridan report his forces moving against the enemy up the Shenandoah.
At 4 P. M. they were
skirmishing about ten miles from Winchester.
;
This morning Gen. Graut reported the ex-

unanimously

wit

MI8S

tmall

a

Wanted.

whether they are to be issued in blank or
payable to
jrd* r. W heo so endo'sed it must be
left with tht
officer receiving the deposit, to be forwarded to thi;

the

on

Mninr Hon

Resolved, That the Corresponding Secret,-ry be requested to correspond wiih thepropiietnrs of the Weekly
newspapers in tbe State,
w ith reference to a
general increase of the
terms of the same to at least $2,50 a
year in

Delay

a

War Department,
I
Washington. Aug. 10—10.30 P. M. t
'lo Major Ocn. I)tx .'—The
loliowiug report ol the success ol our operations against
Mobile, extracted from the Richmond Euquirer of this morning, has
just been received Horn

Home Journal:

Custom House Wharf

10.

dispatch containing the loliowiug Jrom the
Richmond Inquirer of the 0 h:
A dispatch from Mubile, dated
Aug. 7th,
two days later than our
previous advices,
state that the situation had not
mateiially
changed, and gives the enemy a victory over
our iron clads on last
Friday.
1 lie Navy Department received a
telegram
yesterday morning, announcing that the Morthe
of
gan,
our tieet which was
only gunboat

(Signed)

family

the

HALL.

MYERS,.Leasee and Manager

Address Box *500 Port.and, I*. O
Aug. 4.—d !

required,

twelve of the crew.
were burned.

Pfnnsptrania Constitutional
Amendment.
New York, Aug. 10.
Keturns from all but five counties in Pennsylvania, on the Constitutional amendment to
allow soldiers to vole, show lor the amend-

either beached or captured, has succeeded
iu getting over the liar and
reaching Mobile.

Resolved, That the members of the Association agree to fix the price of composition ou
bo .k-work at not less than sixty ceuis per 1000
eats, aud all job-work reckmed by the 1000
eins; aud all pamphlet work shall hereafter be
seventy five cents per 1000 eim.
Resolved, That all transient job-work from
strangers shall be paid for in advance.
Ou motiou of Mr. Morrell, of the Gardiner

600

night,

Point, Lake Erie, killing

not

That the members of this Association agree to advauce the rate of subscription to our respective journals Iroin twenty to
fifty p»r cent, over rales of one year ago, by
Sept. 1st, 1804.
Resolved, That the members ol this Asso
ciation will advance their rales of advertising
from twenty to fifty per cent, over rates one
year ago, by Sept. 1st, 1804.
Mr. Brown Thurston oll'ered the following,

barbette

for the Islands aud the Clam Bskc.
will be dangerous.

|

J. C.

_

Ammunition Tender.

an

Washington, Aug.

accepted:
Resolved,

sixteenth. This was perfectly satisfactory, and calculated to impress ail with
the fact that a Parrott shell or solid shot of
that size would be uo comfortable visitor to
be received uuannouoced ou board an
enemy’s
vessel attempting to enter the harbor.
mi'e and

were

the Shenan-

The N'avv Department to-uight received

meeting.

Elwell of the Transcript,

City.

PEERING

Homs*, and Land at A action,
ON Thais a 'August lltii at 3 o'clock t M.

Second ni*ht of the Portland Favorite,

GOOD Tenement of six room#, for

A

j

Iron-Clad

vcung couple
A' dr*-**
dlw*

given.

SALES.

AUCTION

THEATRE[

partly furn-

or

ENTERTAINMENTS

Wauled.

New York, Aug. 10.
The blockade runner Lynx, from Wilming1801. bearing intercut at the rate ol seven and threeton, ariived at Bermuda on the 2d inst.
The steamboat Vanderbilt, which was damj tenth** percent per annum, with semiannual couaged by collision on Monday morning, has pons attached, payable in lawful
money.
reached this city for repairs. Her damages
These notes will be convertible at the option of the
were slight, aud site will resume her p ace in
a few days.
holder at maturity, into six per cent, gold bearing
I
(ien. It. o'ter hasiel'l this city to visit his rebonds, redeemable after live and payablo twenty
i lations iu the interior of the State.
years from August 16,1867.
1 he notes will be Issued in denominations ot
fifty,
Secretary Stanton not Hrutyned.
! one hundred, five
hundrtd, one thousand, and five
Washington, Aug. 10.
There are in this city no rumors, or else- thousand dollars, and will be issued in
blank, or
wheie, of Cabinet changes. As to the report- payable to order, as
may be directed by the subed resignation of the Secretary of War the
National Kepublicau says Mr. Stanton denies scribers.
I this, and so dyes the President.
All subscriptions must be for
fifty dollars, or some
multiple of fifty dollars.
t.oss of the Propeller Rartne.
Duplicate certificates will be issued for all deposits.
Chatham, C. W., Aug. 10.
The party depositing most endorse
upon theorspi/iaf
The propeller Haciue, from Chicago for
I Buffalo, burst her boiler last
certificate the denomination of cotes
off It ted-au
and

Vote

R> solved, That it is desirable for the press
of Maine to adopt aud adhere slricliy to the
sysiem of advance paymeuts.
The following resolutions, introduced by Mr.

airs, the party was allowed the rare pleasure
of witnessing a specimen of target practice
with the

of the next

urious Items.

PROM GEN. SHERMAN’S ARMY.

On motion of Mr. Morrill of the Gardiner
Journal, it was uuauimously

ring

which

place

to the

Notice Is hereby given that subscripts na will be
received by the Treasurer of the United States, the

designated Depositaries, and by the National Uauka designated and
i qualified an Depositaries and Financial Agents, for
I reasury Notes payable throe
years from August 16.

The cabin aud upper works

gor, and the third Wednesday and Thursday
of September, 1805, were selected as the time

with a relish known

of

Rebel

Moving Up
doah Valley.

Transcript;

of the Oxfoid

pass judgment, and Major Casey was complimented on all hands for the thoroughness with

Explosion

McGregor of the Advertiser; Hall and Feleh
of the Courier; Foster of the Press; Kich
and While of the Temperance Journal; M.N.
Kich of the Price Current, aud Weston of the
Northern Monthly.
The following publishers and printers were
also preseul from this city; Messrs. Brown
Thurston, David Tucker, James S. Staples,
Cyrus S. King, Ira Berry, Stephen Berry.

From abroad we noticed Mr. S. M. I’ettenniently control, only “constructively” a memgill or New York, Mr. Waters of tlie Boston
ber of the party. The ordnance used in Bring
Advertiser, Mr. Miller of the Portsmouth
the salute were the seven and eleven inch
Chronicle, and Messrs. Breckenridge and Holmounted guns, fifteen in ail. Their reverber- j
I Us of Boston.
ations waked up the echoes from all quarters,
Letters were read from tbe publishers of the
and might havetjggested to the uelihbo hjod
Waterville Mail, Machias Uuiou aud Belfast
another possible Alabama and Kearsarge
Journal, regretting their inability to attend.
affair.
Fort Gorges, wheu completed, will
Messrs. Ellwell of the Transctipt; Pidgin,
mount

the

family. ttigiiest
I “George/’at this office.

several Assistant Treasurers and

OFFICIAL NEWS DISPATCH.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT NEWS PROM
MOBILE.

House,

of a

who'ly
ROOM9,or’p»rt
htied, for H >u<okeepl<«g, by
without
refercuc?*

T&kibuby DtmTiiiiT, July 23,18$ft.

! tomac until further orders.
f

Wanted to Kent.
a

|

1

WANTS, LOST,FOUND

for Loan.

Proposals

of

Portland Daily Press.

Ft. Powell Blown up

MISCELLANEOUS.

10.

A letter from the Army of the Potomac, j
dated yesterday evening, reports that everything remains quiet there with the exception

TOTH*

of the Courier, who after
| seph B. Hall, Esq.,
I welcoming the Fraternity to the city, noun
uated Hon. Nelson Dingley, Jr., of the Lewiston Journal, for temporary Chairman.
Mr. Dingley, on assuming the chair, made a
, lew remarks in relation to matters of interest

The

as were

BV TELBSRAPB

The Convention of Publishers ami Editors

Itew AJrnrtisnmnMtn To-Oag.
Medical—Joseph Ssukabasiu.
Situation Wanted as Smiesniau.
Coiumissiouers' Notice.
Wanted—Fur Mi d Room, with Board.
Grant! Excursion—is Saco River.
F■ und —A roll of Bills.
Loai—Gold Watch and Chain.

:

Army before Richmond.

From the

L, J. HILL

A

CO.,

Wholoaai* Dealer, la

Cream Tartar, Coffee and Spices,
No. aa YORK STREET.
POKTLAKD.
Green and Rnantod < offee in the Grain. Qronnd
Coff*o ana bjriceeof a 1 kind©
Coff* e and ObtoO© gronud to order. A)lord<r«
j\2£d)m
promptly attended to.
For the Pool.
St.amvr
CLIP* ER” will leave
Factory l«'ana Wha t. h©«o <01 the
r> dav. (.Sunday cxc* pt«-d)af 1* a m.
Returning. Ia*. ,. the Fool at 11 A X.
•rriviug in lime for the evening
•
• tiatE

and2r. *
*ud&p >•
for 1'orFaut.
Fart j\om Sate to

the Pool anti back 60 ct t%
Fxci\t*(ou Ticket Inrrt h©d to pa ties oi Fi.tr or
.trom
ortUrd »o t»«* Tool *Ld b ck,
by r* lread auo •teainb* at, a* 9o«w>r in
BOSS k ST I ROIVAKT.
76 Commercial St V<*rtlan 1
mor

Auq W, TSOI.—dtt

DUntHitl

h

Qnar,|ie Baud

to furnish. 8,11.. CotHlea aad
Piefiifl I’arUmou Uy. m--at imorai I* term*.
AH order. 'ej>. at Paine'. Mail* store (168 IFiO.
•treat) will rheeiv* prompt kit«BU«a.

IS

now

ready

ly’aai^

THE MARKETS.
JEmpte^viiy

F R O F> O SALS

Hliolewile Price* Current.

Portland

tor the

corrected

I

Aug. loth,

to

kkm

A ah*

i

a.

1 *<‘t. €i »
ill. n, e

Materials for ths
MO 111.*228731

liiiit.uill’ip*..

N

*Vr

Navy.

..

21

1>KPABTMK2»T.

iiutur.

IIUISIM

1

beaus
Marrow p bu(«hv3

Fb*.

00*3&,

.2

*

Blue l od.
tuudlrt.
Muuid p id..2j
.4)

Ckfcsr.
Vermont p lb

~»o w

2b
4V
shingles, Ced. ex 4-6«*i
do.
No.bUO4.bOJ
do. ext. Fine 6 <4 dj
do.

Lugi«ee;iug.

|

1 he mateiials and articles embraced in the classes
re
•aim d
particularly desc.ibtei iu the priu eu
schedules any ot win h wi.i ce iumi bed tosuuii h
de-ore to oiler, on app lcutiou to Ihu ei uiuiaiida:<U
oi the ie p .cuve y aiv*. or to ILe
Aavy Agent# nearest thereto and those oi ail the
yaids u*ou application to ill
burtau.
inis division inio clauses b< ingfor thoconveoienet*
of dealers iu each, suca cia.-se*
ouiy will beiu Mailed as Hit* actually required or bids. The Cominauuantabd.Navy AgeuiioreaonsLai.cn win, iu auditiou to the aCueouie oi classes of .heir own yards,
naveac py of tne sell* dult-s oi the oilier yaids ior
exam ibatinii only, fiom w> ich may he judged whether it will be desirable to tune ap, licali n lor auy ot
the classes ot those y aids. An other things oe Ug
equal, reference win begifeo to articles of A*oi-

••

Lath*, Spruce.. 18.4*210
do. 1'iuo-2 U \o, LiO
*26
*42

.21*22
V.2.*21
ull

ks,(pino) 00
iapb'd*, Soxt .e2u &

..

I—iKottli .;

Oak Slave* 36 v&4 >
dol 11 hd Shook*
x ilea^s,city. 3 0u£8 2o
'U*ar d^. city 8OO26
do. do.
• 0
reen Co'y sa d.. 00^0 00
hid
Mol.
.ouutry
Had. Shooks.. 160£1 76
lied

c’try.1/6^1

Lelngu.. * .b(
CiiartiiUt. li*
b*me.
.ltfsiso
Java p *■.W «68> luo>'“.*36 ift„8
Cape.*6 li -Mi iackmetack Timl.io .8*66 ! *wf *> tun.10®2t
>1 ola**c«.
Tord.^r.
American ** tb.. 29 (*22 fort Hi -,.*120£12»
^
bntU.
Lussia dump. none
lj lft lv6
Mt»nnia. 2a*
uba ciayvd.0u& H>
Bo.trope, iiussix
80<$& do. do.tarl”.. 7^83
do.
Al aiaiia. 8>*3.' do.Muscovado”..
95&hJ0
\ew Orleans. non*
Cement.
* bbi
821>g/22> I'orilandSy rup.hhdh <8 £
and
do.
Urajss
ilyaa*
bbls (£ 72
Aiucu f# ib.. j *7io
N n il*.
Aloea.4. * ■•;;
«10*t0t>
Arrow Ho it.17 *o0
Naval Store*.
borax.GO *
iar« foreign J*» bbl.#31(£31
lli iaieioue troll).. 0 *8 i'itcluCual
far) .#3f& bft

lcan m mu lac ture
Uflln must be ina te

■

....

1
1

18^*9

Cortland Kerosene

A coDol.8 70

*70

rt, 4 1*

Fluid.8 60 *4 00
9*1 < lustre.li *31
Vi rlo!. U *28
bjrwo-xl*.
braah A ..L \&
Caui wood. 11

ij

Fa*tic, Cuba..4$«*
**
sat an villa
4 a,f>

il>i»«ruK...yjilv

Lt-V vw'ju,
Caw peach 7.2<®
Si. LKuuUi<0.2<44
Extract Logwood. 18.3,19
W ood.
N »c
••
C"«1>

^

.4ia_
6,£<J

S

B*l«

wiuu

v

|

»

CUAULESTOWN, MASS.
Class No 1 b iter irou aud rivets; do 2 p*g iron ;no
3 boiler elti g; uo 4 gum packing, ubber liuse 4c.
no m sperm oil; no 0 lu.se*U od aud turpentine: uu
7 iaru uil; no B metal ic oi ; nob tali- vv aud soap;
no I * engine* is'store*; uo ll engineers’ tools; no
12 eugi ><c r*’ Hist: uim-nts; no 13 s.enn pumps; no
1* wr uglit iron pipe va.vus, 4c; uo 16 iui>u»; no 1*.
steel; no 17 irou nans, bo is. nuts, *c; uo JS copper;
no 19tin, zinc
4c; no 2D white lead; uo 21 zinc
p iut; no *2co oted t* *iu *, uryer*, 4c; no 2t *taiiouery ; jo 36 tncko-y ana asii p auk and butts; no 26

Litharge. <&2u

Ouercltron bark... 21v£i
Bed Lead
$20
E n Sander*.7 ip 1>
PlB.nr
Duck.
Per ton Soft.
(&8 60
Eavtn*. (jgl 0 tlard.tiOnTnai.
Port.and. No. 8 2(k)g20 < round.7l>0®760
"
Prut ixion*.
No. 10. i4iaN5
No. 3 2 •«*^'2
li go Meat* Beef .622 $23
Ftvy.S'r.
»•
••
No. 10 liialio Portland do 22d0$2300
Fi-h.
Ptl'doxt.do 270<>«i28<»'
Cod targe pqnt*700a8 0 Pork, extra clear.48 ®*5
"
?nuui.6
6*1 Pork, clear—
41 $ 43
Pollock .2 50 g3 .6 Pork, mess
£900 $4*00
Haddock.. 2 •*><< 3 0 Pork. Prime..
35 $98 UP
Hake,.2 25g3 *6 Bound lioge.n-tno

hu^~6

pine; no34 a mp -md coilou
35 engineer*’ stun *, 4 c.
white

Built

Moi.ua/,
0 o’e ek.
er

TI1F

.VITIO.% !

Good News for die

RETURN.

Excursion Tickets tor sale at the

REDUCED
11 y AV

D

RATES,

L 1 1 T L K

■

UNION

TICKET

iuncZitf

31

Agent,

OFFICE,

Exchange street.

n.

TO TRAVELERS

little;.

Agent tor all the great leading routes to Chicago, C incinnati. Cleveland. Detroit. Mila uukie,
(ial«jna, u.-kosh, ht Paul, Lat rosse, Green Kay,
Quincy. 81. Louis, Louisville, luui uni oJis. Cano
etc., etc., and is prepared to turuish Ihhoioii
TlcKKifl In m Ki rtiau to all the principal cities
and towns in tho loyal fetaits and < ansdas, at the

18

lowest

rated

|M

a.

Summer Tourist’s & Traveler’s
Croat Combination of

EXCURSIONS!
of 1864.

On and after
the superior
>,/l"

^ea-going

liKUNSWRh,

ami
AND

I> i

COMPOUNDED

Indigestion

!

*

Forest

City, Lewiston and Montreal
5^ *„£*“; “aift,rth'r noUcc- '«» »*

While

;

no

1

is

ROOTS,

PROM

BARKS

ABB

AND LBAVBB

Pills,

CHEROKEE REM ED Y, the great udian Dinette, care# all di*easos of the Urinary t. gans, such
a* Incontinence of the
Urine, Inflamation of the

ALL

4Kidneys,Stone

sc as e s

in the

STOMACH AND BOWELS

dose

only being from

to two

one

Lyon’s

Balsam.''

Dyspepsia
only the,are firirunnerofdeath
but the companion ol a in sermble life. It has well

Its effects

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

refusii g it, subject, a particle or nourishment or
nearly lood w, bout paying the ptnally in ihomust
aaouizieg di*tr.„, and client.me complete prusiratiou. To in et be terrible ravages ot this worst of
all dileases, we have prepared

and the weakened orgaus
full vigor and strength.

are

For full particulars get
store in the country,

our

pledge

and

we
wiii u we

Leave Atlantic Wliari, Portland

onr

cay it will

reputation upon

use

address,

a

or

speedily

DO HARM.

pamphlet

write

us

from

aud

Po»itivtly Cure the Worst

of

AND

PROPRIETORS,
No. £9 Liberty St.,

Cherokee

Are Sure

COE’S

INDIAN
COMTOCXDXD

DYSPEPSIA CURE!
AKD IT

Believe You

Ad

WILL

Instantaneously.

unfailing

for

r®?VM^Iel“d

COE'S DYSPEPSIA

CURE,

...

BAltE<V.J8“^nL,,en^»“"1‘Kin*

H.1T.

Commencing

...

—

..

..

1804_

....

ARE BETTER

EA

g

J*87_

_

£

••

**

*k

11

.......

••

tine

.........

MAINE

__.

INSURANCE 00.

.__

|

A

—

—

Fire Insurance

l^roAgaorttaflraSfFHMgfc'irv t'.*!.'’. /'“***

jslfudlw

THE

Company!

a

siugle

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
TUK OHS AT FEMALE HEMEDT

instance.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

Its curative

gain victory

over

the

Are better than

FOUR

j

STORF:

Vp»d,f

J

marcU3eodl> 64

all Pills, Powders,

desiring

the

same a

And Qnack

Prioe. *2 per bottle,

—a as-

sure to do Good snd cannot do Harm.

full

Price, tl per Bottle.

three bottles for f5, and
parts of the world.
Sold by all rospectable druggists everywhere.

by express

Preparations.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,

treatise iu

forwarded

or

For tale

to all

Phillip#,
an*22

by

Drnggiit#. At wholesale by W. F
Hay A Co., Portland,

all

H. H.

eodly

UK. W. R. M ERWIN At C«..
(OLB

eodfcwly

fbbS

CATARRH 1

rBOPHIBTOBB,

No.

G0 Liberty St., New York.

Female

NOISES IN THE HEAT I !

STRENGTHENING COBDIAL.
This Medicine it of long tried efficacy for correcting all disorders incidental to the feminine tea.
That the afflicted may feel assured that thit Cordial
it truly valuable and worthy their coufideuce, not
one of thone seer t compound!*
purposed to destroy
healthy action, 1 add a lew testimonials from pinticians wnoin all, favoring the Electric aud Relorm'ed
Practice O' Mtdiciue, reaptet.
DR. WILLARD C. GEORGE,formerly Professor
in the Worcester Medical College, and President of
the Electric Medical Society, at am*., 'peaks oi it in
the following terms:
1 have used the Female Strengthening Cordial
similar to that preparation
by 1>K. UKu. W
I 8WATT. 106 tianover Street, and 1 regard it as
one of the best Medicines for Female
complaints
that cau be found."
OH J. KING, Author of “Woman: Her Diseases and their Treatment," says:
This Medicine appears to eaert a specific influence on the Lterus.
It is a valuable agent in all derangements of the Female Reproouctive Organa."
DR. SMITH, pr» sideut of the New York Association of Botanic Physicians, says:
“No Female, if in delicate health, thoud omit the
timely use of this valuable Cordial. 1 owe much ot
ray sucooss in midwifery to the use of this Medicine."

CURED BY INHALING

The following from Dr. FAY is worthy your

tice

NO

V

a,

— —

|

I

no-

I

CITY

PORTLAND.

Ollirt*

No. tIM

Exchange

street.

JEKFMlAil DOW, Secretary.
J. B. Brown,
J. B. Carroll,

Directors.
S. E. Spring,

John

Lynch,

D. W. Clark,
11. I. Robinson

Trustees.
St. John Smith.
C. II. Haskell,
N. O. Cram,
H N.Jose,
Jere. Dow,
G. W Woodman,
II. J. Libby,
11. I. Robinson,
J. N. Winslow,
8. C. Chase.
Wm. Moulton.*
AlvahConant.
Portland. May 4. 1864.
mavftdtt
II. M. Payson,
Andrew Spring,
Philip ii Ilrown4

Koltc*.
dav 1 give to mt two von,. E. J. and Ch»».
Kan All. their time, to »ct and trad Ibr themaelrea; 1 .lull not claim their wage, or pav their
T. C. nAN D.v LL, Her r Falhi. Me.
debt,.
Wltncv. Mary Fill.bury, Mary S. PllUbury.

TklllS

Jun* 27.1866.

■

JuneJS

Auburn X.

Y.

PARTICIPATION.

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Company.

Thie Company will U,u« Rottce* to be free
after the
payment ol >ix,eight or ten Rtemlunm it the option
or the inanred aud at rate* ax low aa
other
any
< ornpany.
Ibelwueof Kreo Rn,icier reudera it at
t’
eaat txjual it not auperior to the participation

rpaniee.

Otlice
*

en

Mo.

10J Middle St.
CUARLKS HOLDKN. Rre».

.a
16 dkw
tf.

in

bees curtJ of the
Mr*. Jf-mckesBoston, Kew York

by

me that

they

ooall

aaleae

they tapped me, and assured me that by tapping 1 eon'.d liva but a abort
time. 1 had made op my mind to go home and live
as long as I could with the disease, and then die. Oa
my way home I stayed over night in Portland with
a

me,

Mend of mine, and told them what my mind was
regard to my disease. They finally pomaded ms

a

to go and ses Mrs. Manchester.
and told me my ease exactly.

Sbe examined

ms

1 was so much astonished to think that she told ms
oorrectly, that I told her that I would take her medt*
otnee, aot having the least faith that they would
me any good, or that 1 should get the slightest reliel
from any soars# whatever; finally 1 took the nuno:ne and went home,
in one week from the time 1
commenced taking the medicine, I had over three
gallons of inter pass me In seven boors; and my fellow sufferers may be assured lhut It ins a great rultal
to me. I had aot been able to lie down iu bed at
algbt before this for two yean. Now 1 can Ue do'
with perfect case. I have taken her mediums
eight months, and am as well as any man could \ >
to he, and ao signs of dropsy. I would advi<>.
that are sick to go aad consult Mrs. ifowshu,

tvsaifthsy

ban been given up by other pt
a number of cues ofeti...

I have seat her

doians.

diseases, and she has oared them also. bo and
for yourselves. I hud no faith, bat now my faftL
onnnot buahaksdia her aUll in telling and curing
disease.
Ciani.se S. Us niton,
finnan E. Hannon,
Many A. Hanson.
Bom for, Mom*, April 14.
Onrjon Houma—P rom S A. M.Uli
vault InAnutaS edly

J.
oan

B.

1P. M.

UVUHlik

nn lersD

ar ms

MEDICAL ROOMS,

PRIVATE

No. ,1 Temple Street,
he can be oousnltcd privately, and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all
hoar* daily, from 8 ▲. m. to 9 r. u.
l*r. U. addrt'Me* those who are -offering under the
affliction of private disease, whether arising iron
impure connection or the terrible vice oi seli-abuee.
his entire time to that particular trench of
the medical profession, he teel* warrantee in
ANTBR1NO A CURB 111 ALL CasBB. whether of tool
standing or recently contracted, entirely removin
the dreg* of disease from the system, and making
pHrfect and PERMANESTCCRB.
Ue woald call the attention of the afflicted to
(
fact ot hi* long standing and well earned < c potation,
furnishing sumofoat aesaranoeof his skill and sac
oeec.

CACTI05 TO THE PUBLIC.

Every intelligent

and thinking person ma^» know
that remedies handed oat (Tom general use ehou.d
have their offlcaoy established
by well-tested experience in the hands of a regularly educated pfcysletan. who-e preparatory *tudy fits huu lor all the
duties he must fulfill; yet the
country is floedtd with
noor nostrum* and cure-alls,
purporting to be the
bfwt in the wond. which are not only u*eie*s, but alThe unfortunate should be uabtio
ways injurious
ULab in selecting his physician, as it is a larm Liable
incoutrevertable
feet that many syphllitio apyet
tients are made miserable with ruined constitution!
by maltreatment from inexperience d phjsieiaan in
practice; for it is a point geo« rally conoc Jed
y the best synhilographers, that too study aad management of these complaints should tHj.ru* the
whole time of those who would be competent and
•uecessial in their treatment and care. Ire :aex«
pericrced general praotitioner, having neither opncr time to make himself acquainted with
heir pathology, commonly tmeraes one ry»um of
treatment, la most cases making an indiscriminate
ase of that antiquated and dangerous
weapon. Mercury.

funeral

?ortunity

HAVE

(>bxeeal'e Office
»
u ( ity, June 74,1864. i
Snrpe^nt and .1$ti»itnnt turyroni

'Vushiugt

:

|

\\ ANTED
for tkt Colored Ttasijig—Candidates must be
Gradual* of soma Regular Medical Coll-ge. and
must be examined
by a Board ol Medical Officers to
be convened by the Burgeon General.
The Hoard
vrill determine whether the candidate will be appointed Surgeon or Assistant Surgeon, according to
merit
Application* acoomnauied by one or more
te«t monial* from respectable persons. as to moral
character, Ac., should be addressed to the Surgeon
General. U. 8. A VVashington, D. C or to the Assistaut Surgeon General. U. 8
A., Louisville. Ky.
Boards are now in session at Boston. New Vo k.
Washington, Cincinnati, St. Lcuis, aud New Orleans.
Also wanted. Hospital Stewards for Colored Reg
iments
Candidate* mu«f posse** a lair English Education and bo filmiMar with the coin. onnding and
oispeusiug of Medicines. Application* must be made
as iu tire esse of Surgeon* and Assis'ant
Surgeons.
Compensation from 62o00 to *33 00 per mouth, with
CtOthing, rations, tuel and quarters.
Jos K. harnes.
julyl-2aw3m
Acting Surgeon General.

American

COBPIDE5CE.

All who have committed an excess of any kind,*
whether it be the solitary vice ef youth, or the
stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in raaturer yean,

fill FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN REASON,
The Paine and Achee, and Lassitude and Mervewi
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.

low, do not wait for l’n*igktly I'lotra, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Boaaty
and

CompJexicn.

HOW MAS) THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS B Y USUAPP Y EXP MR IMS CM.

Young Men troubled with emiaaiora in sleep, a
comp lain! generally the remit of a tad bath la
youth, treated *cfeuiideally, and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day paseee but we are consulted by oae
or more young men with the above disease, some ot
whom are as weak and emaciated a* though they
had the consumption, and be their friends supposed
to hare it. Ail such c uu*
to the proper and
only correct course of treatm* nt. and in a short lime
are made to rejoice im perfect health.

yield

KUVYAKDSUAW.Seo.

Scbmkox
__

MIDDLE AGED
There are many men at tnea*.
..M^are
troubled with too frequent evaccattons trom the
bladder, often accompanied by a alight smarting of
burning sensation, and weakening the -ysh m ta a
manner the patent cannot account for.
On examining urinary dep< sits a ropv sediment will often be
lound, and sometime* smaJl particles of e»u.iu of
albumen wi'l appear, or the color will be of a thin
ndlkish hue. again ehaugiu* to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who me of thia
difficulty.ignorant of the eanse which la the
SMC OSD STAGE OF SKMiSAL WEAKNESS.
«.•

I ean warrant a perfect care in such oases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary oryam*.
Tenons whocaunot personally cobsult the Dr.,
can do so by writing in a plain manner a
description
of their disease, and the appropriate re ramie* will
be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned i: desired.
DR. J. B HUGHES.
Address.
No. 5 Temple St., (corner of Middle] Portland.
rFUtu i duunp for circular.

Eclectic Medical

Infirmary,

TO THE LADIES.

Exchange

HUC*
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY! DK
Temple
especial
OF NEW YORK.

Capital 8800.000,
Injure Buildings. MerckaadUe. Haasehold Furaiiurr. Krni», l.nmc. Vessel* on tke Storks* and other Per•oaul Prarerty at la* Law•st

Capital $900,000
rilHIS Company i* now prepared to issue policies
A
oil all kinds of property insurable
against tire,
at cuueut rate*
A. K. SHUhTLKK, President.

Doilge of

rice >i

CHURCHILL, Agent,

OF

never cure.

M-na m stamp tor a
pawphiet.
K UOODALK’S oilici-and Dctiot 74. Hleeker
one doi r went ol
Itroadway, pi,*w Yojk.
H. II. Itav Agent for Rortiaud.
June 2d, 1868.
juue2d7y
*

The Capital Stock la.*1.600.000
and inch the surplus is invested as follows:
Real e.tate, nuincumbered,
*87,963 18
Caah in hand, on depoait, and In agent*’
hand.,
8,8 960 56
Ended States Stock*.
612,817 60
Stute and City Stocks, and Town Bond,,
6tiii!l50 00
Bank and Trusl Company Stuck.,
1,047,279 00
Mortgage Honda,
831,9«0 00
Atlantic Mutual In«. Co’, »orip, 1882-3,
16.886 60

Insurance Company
Dirigo TUM
OF

physiahiu.
Philadelphia. They all told
I have been to

nothing tor

Dr

HARTFORD. CONN.,

deo6 dtf

and

•'reet.

of November, A. D. 1883, aa required
the Lawa ol the State of Maine.

No. 1 Iron Block, Portland Pier.

They

Physician

day

J. C.

inflamed membrane.

Goodalc's treatment it medicinal, not mechanical. ile does not believe in the
force-pump system,
which it working to much mbchief.
Hit remedy
pa*aet through the absorbents, to the teat of the disease, and obliterates it. It does not relieve merely
for a day. but for all time. Laatly, it cotta a dollar
a Lottie—no more.

Pling Afi/et, the rt//-tnnrn Trace/ter,
And whose family
Dr Gooda'e was for
many years, tava—"If i)r. Goodale says he can cure
(.'atari h. he tan cure it,” kc.

England

Total A acts,
*3,026.879 74
Amount of Liabilities for Losses not
due or adjusted,
9176.411 Si
Amount at risk, estimated,
116,61b 479 o
TUOS. A. ALEXANDER, President.
Lucira J. 11 a roe k. Secretary.
Uart/ord, Nov. 7, 1863.

already

tors of his race, and bit name aud the effects ol hit
skill perpetuated.
Your* respectftt'l-.
D. L DODGE. A. M

STATEMENT 01 TIE
•tllua 1 umiiraiicr Company,
by

Dr. Goodale has combatted Catarrh until he bar
fought it down. It has been a long war. bnt bit triumph u complete. Through all cosing time hit Catarrh Remedy will be known at the only one antiiote for a disease which superficial lets have declared incurable. Cata’rh doctors, to called,
tpring np
like inuthroont on all tides. The
object of tbece
pocket practitioner* it money. 1 hey use dangerous
ir.ntrum.ntt. Their violent manipulations irritate

Dr.

GEO. W.8H’KTT,M. D., Proprietor.
II. H. HAY, Agent, Portland.
mch3codfim

OF

GOODALE'8

having witnessed the effect# of thia Remedy
in Catarrh, thus speaks of it;— It it
truly and uu*
conditionally a Ucrculean Keltic lor the • bole disease.
bitch an article ought not to be "bid under a
bushel." and any mun who can invent to trulv an
efficient and pothive a remedy for tuch a loathsome
disease, ought to be con&iuei ed one < I the bent:ac-

observation,

On the 1st

R.

After

likely

and get that prepared at the New
Depot lo6 lianover St Boston.

far.

WHERE

Head.

Dr.

E

sure

CURE OB A CASK OB ABO
CURED BT MRS. MANCHESTER.

SYRINGING

CATARRH REMEDY.

the

ate State ot the Uterus, Sterility, Ac
No better Tonic can possibly he put
up than this
and none less
to do harm, and it is computed
wholly ot vegetable agents, and sorb as w« have
known to be valuable, and have used for many
year*.
PRICE, One Dollar Per Bottle, or six bottles
for 96.
Should your druggist not have if, send
directly to
us, and when s»x bottle* or more are ordered we will
pay all expenses, and have it securely packed from

Botanic

ar

Devotinjr

DH.

in* Along the thigh*. Intolerance of Light and
Sound, Pale Countenance, Derangement ot he
Stomach and Bowels, Difficult Breathing, Hysteria,
Ac., Ac.
It is a specific remedy in all Uterine
Diseases,
Chlorosis ol Green ©ickness, Irregularity, Painfulness, Profuse or Suppre«»ion of
Customary Diacharpas, Leucorrh»a or Whites, Scirrhu* or Ulcer-

Be

VIOLENT

TltK SENSE OF TASTE AND SMELL RESTORED

Depression

ikn II .t/J

—

Fluid,

AGREEABLE ODOR.

Of the

acknowledge

PbpI

Harmless
Or

Asa general reinedv for Female Complaints this
Cordial’ is a very valuable one, but
by the Profession it is esteemed more highly for its
good result
during Confinement iu relieving the great suflerirg
attendant upon childhirtb. 1
with Dr.
Smith that much of my success in
midwifery is due
to the use ot this medicine.
It strengthens both
mother and child. In each cases I follow the directions of Prof. King, by allowing
my patients to
use it a few weeks previous to
confinement, as by
the enertry it imparts to the uterine nervous
system
the labor wi.l be very much facilitated, and removes
the scraps w hich many female* are liablo to. No
woman.if she knew the great value of this Strengthening cordial would tail to use it."
1 have received numerous testimonials from different parts of the country where used
huowing
the good it is capable of doing, Iw 11 warren t at
ery
bottle of my '* c ordial” to be satisfactory in its rei tultS.
The following symptoms indicate those affections
in which the Female
Strengthening ioruuu Las
proved in\ sloable:
Indisposition to Exertion, Wakefulness, Uneasi
! ness,
of Spirits. Trembling, Loss of
Power, Pain in the Back. Alternate Chills, and
Flushing of Heart, Dragging sensation at th«
riUJAP

OHM OF THE GREATEST CURES onRFCOH
Mas. Mabohbstbb— Dear Madar\
I hlukitg
statement of my oase may be of service to others
similarly afflicted, I hasten to give it to you.
This is briefly my case—1 was taken sick about lk
months ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bad
form. I applied to four different physicians, but reoolved no benefit until I called on you. At that time
I had given up business, and was in a very bmi etate,
but s/ter taking your medicine for a short tine 1 began to reoover, and in two months 1 was entirety
well, and had gained several pounds of fl.*h, and
oaa truly say that by your skill 1 am a
perfirctiy heathy man.
Jonura Daw.
Boston f Maine Depot, Portland, Me.

DH.

.A.

MOTHERS AND MARRIED LADIES-

I

power to txneilt hex
8a hah L. Kmuuts,
Quokou Km*. Hr a,
▲buy E Kbiqhtb,
Ebb a hM.wsia.
Bnmswick, Mams, August Uk.

do

8CKK TO DO GOOD AN D CANNOT DO HARM

those who have trilled with their conatitation
until they think themselves beyond the reach ot
medical aid, wc would say, iMtpairnor the CHBHOK UK CURB will restore you to health and
vigor,
aud after all quack doctors have failed.
For full partioulara get a circular from
any Drug
store iu the country, or write the Proprietors, who
will mail froe to any oue
pamphlet form.

has cured.

A REMARKABLE

To

VTWO

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

ALL

-Ul-

simple vegetable extract, and
one on which all ran rely, as it has be n used in our
practice for many years, and, with thousands treated,

_

Atl«mty

THAW

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

Semina

a

(lowers have been sufficient to
most stubborn case.

oases

This U to oertiiy that 1 have
fifteen years standing

Breathing. Trembling, WakelViIness, Eruptions
the pace. Pale Countenance.
Insanity, Consumption, and all the direftil complaints eaused by departing from the path of nature.

it has not l«ilcd in

great mapj

Dropsy of

on

_

f_litms

j

Remedy.

of

This medicine is

a

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

WesEBcu, Nocturnal Emitwions, and all diseases
caused by self polution; such as Loss of
Memory,
Universal Lassitude. Paius in the Back, Dimness ot
Vision. Premature old Age. Weak Nerves. Difficulty

—

m

PERIODICAL DROPS

AND LIAVKS,

Spermatorrhea,

has been

doctoring, 1
that Mrs. Mauch« •
1 think if any person deserve* patronage, it is the one who tries to preserve the htaitn
of the tick and suffering. and 1 know that
;.«• u es
ter

Pills, Powders and Qnack Preparations,

BABBS

daughter

Sinoe my

have heard of

1 Cl N K,

SI B D

cure

clo (Jootl and ounnot
<lo Harm.

The Ureal Female

Cure !

BOOTS,

rttoE

to

LYON’S

New York.

OBBAT

THE

4

Company

QUACK MEDICINES.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

of the

....

Mutual Insurance

Drops

PILLS, POWDERS

e

•OLB

COE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE!

FOR SALE & TO LET

Periodical

ARM RKTTRR THAN ALL

or

Sold by all druggists, everywhere.
DR. W. R. MERW1X JL Cw.,

—

health.

will

price.
not in a year—not in a month—Bor in a week—but
you Phan ree its ben# ticial i fluence at oecj mumdiitely, and the ua> you lake it. To you w ho have
lived »*,r viars upon Uiahaui bread and plain d et,
who dare not eat anv thing the least-* Me
hearty
lirsl, because the Docior has ordered the y ain't-st
food, and secondly ioruar the distress it causes—
rising and pouiia>g on j our stomach, wesay pit down
to your diumr, cat as heart, a meal as you w,Mi,
and a.H soon sstbe food begins to distress you, follow it by usiugie teaspoonlul of

8he also rides ten or 111teen miles without any trouble or inconvenienoe.and
1 think in a short time she will be restored to perfect

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

Lyon’s

receipt

on

the house all ot the time.

the great female remedy.

full treatise.

Sent by Express to any address

CASS OF SPINAL DISEASE CURED
eertily that 1 went to see Mrs. Max.cheater last March with a daughter of mine trout led with
spinal disease, for which she had been doctored ioi
five years, and by a number oi physicians of
kinds; and she has had twenty-one applications
electricity applied, but all to no effect; but the cob
tinually grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion,
the last resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, and
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the airst
ause ot the disease, and how she had been from time
to time, which enoouraged me to try her medicine#.
I did so. and now my daughter is able to be around

patients.

any

we

Price, CHEROKEE INJECTION, S2 per bo
three bottles for So.

You,

Ao.6*

every effort which lies in her

restored to

Price, CHEROKEE REMEDY, *2 per bottle,
three bottles for S5.

_

1

ALL

ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT

of the

drug

statement,

limiTBiK

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

CHEROKEE REMEDY and
CHEJROKEE INJECTION-—the two medicines at
the same time—ail improper discharges are removed

>

...

ill

PILLS,POWDERS t QUACK PREPARATIONS

or

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
tnday. at,i o'clock P. M„ and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, Xluiraday and
3
Friday, .t t o clock P. M,
Fare in Cabin....12.00
taken
aa usual.
Freigtu
The Company are not rtwponsibie for
baggage to
in value, and that personany amount exceeding

every

our

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!!

moving all
burning aud almost unendurable pain that is
experienced with nearly all the cheap quack injec-

"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE"

I

The Ureal Female Keinedy

healing, soothing aud demulcent; re
scalding, heat, choadee aud pain, instead

tiont.

Clapp’s Block, Kooni

A

Sure to do Goodand cannot do Harm.

of the

By the

Drops!

are

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Xausea
at Stomach, and General Debility
of the tehole System,

Mrs. Man

commended to the nctioe of the afflicted.
Chester may be consulted at

Preparations.

Periodical

or

been called iM* Nation's pen urge; ibr more persona,
both o!d and young. nuie and ,emale, puller from its
ravages, tban from all o her ail in. ms combined. It
rots t/ie whole s> stem of its vigor and energy, gives
wcariutss and total iudi-poMtion to those once
strong a;.dactive; renderp the stomach powerless to
digest the food, aud has lor its attendants,

ALL

This is to

CHEROKEE IFJECTION is intended as an
ally
assistant to the CHEROKEE REM ED
Y, an
should be used in conjunction w ith that medicine
in
all cases of Gonorrhea, Oleet, Fluor Allusor
Whites.

i« not

astonishing cures performed by her. Among
many recently received are the following, which aro

three

teaspoonfuls

constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials c)

1$
the

-ABB-

times per day.
It is diuretic and alterative in its
action; purifying
and cleausiug the blood,
causing it to flow in all its
original purity and vigor; thus removing from the
system oil pernicious causes which have induced dis-

Prepared by the Proprietors of “Coe's Cough

BBTTKBTHA*

Powders A Quack

Drops!

No. 11

Bladder,Stricture, Grarel,

Gleet, Gonorrhea, and i# especially recommended in
cases of Fluor Albus, ior Whiles in
Female*)
wh*-re all the old nauseous medicines have failed.
It is prepared in a
concentrated
highly
form, the

pacaiug. ac;
thus enabling you. by hearty eating, and the use or
! the cure atlci each meal, (as ofeu ax the food
AT VKR r 1.0W BATHS OF FARB.
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those
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THK 8TKAMKR8

—TO—

nils, and return

t> tea met

_C.C. EATON, Agent.
Portland and Bouton LineT

IKVNIt
UAILWAV.
from Portland

Mountains, Montreal, Quebec, Detroit, Chicago, W iivvaukie, Niugaia

-POE-

Dyspepsia

Remedy

CHEROKEE INJECTION.

mail free to any

Monday, March 28,

Thursdays

Tickets flood lo Itclurn to November 1st.

•

Company.
Calais & St John.

Capt L. B.
Winchester, will leave Railroad
Wuan,
State Street, every Monday at 6
o’clock I*. AI.. and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND
('apt. E. Field, every Thursday at 5 o'clock F. M
for eastport aud St. John, N. B
connecting at
Eastport with s reamer Quwu, for Robinson, St. Andrewa aud C alais, and w.th stave coaches tor Machias. aud at ot. John with steamers for Fredericton and witn steamer Kin. eror lor
Digby, Windsor and Halifax, ai.d with the E. k N. A.
Railroad
lor hhediac and all way stations.
Returning, wi 1 <eave St John every Monday and
fbursda\ a. 8 o’clock A. AI., tor
Eastport, Portland
and tiostou.
Thiough tickets procured of the Agentsaud Clerk
on boara Steamers.
Freight received till 4 o’clock P. M., Mondays and
"
tuuv

d Panama Kail oad, may be secured
ai thi* oti.ee.
rickets to Montreal ntuf Quebec and return (via
the Lrand Trunk Kailwny ) xnay be ob aim d at this
agency on favorable term*
ma\26a&wtl

CBASII

Remedy

•
MANCHESTER

MRS.

ease.

a

Hull

mr Passenger* for California, by the Old Line

Season

""Mv

a

by early application

Tor ttje

ROIX,

MORE TESTIMONIALS!

Drops

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

LAST.

-AND-

TWO TItIPS FEK WEEK.

Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange Street)
(Ur aT.-uits,)
^
I). LIT I LL, *Agent.
Mm g'canier

The World'* Great

Will corameuce her Summer Ar*
rangeintut on MONDAY
M.OKN•
Juue 6 h, Leaving IJangur evWednetda; auu 1-rid ay Mornings, at

Eastport,

tare, and ail neediul information
'ed.
Travelers win find it greatly to their advantage to
procure their tickets at the
ot

Lyons Periodical

»OR

AT

Cherokee

route,

H.

International Steamship

che*rlul y gi.

j!

for this

One of the following imt-clas*
steau.fr* of tLis Lice vizPeruvian,
li.bernia, North American, Jura,Belgian, No\a Scotian. Moravian. Da»ail irom guebec, *vauv Satcuday
luuftar, w*
Mokmxu. for l.iverpooi via x.on<i uoerr).
Also the *teamers St. David St. Gkoegk. St
Axdkow. St. Patrick, tri month.y troiu guebec
lor Glasgow. Prepaid and return tickets issued at
reduced rates. For passage apply to H. & a. ALLJ L. FAK u EK,
AN, Monti cal, or to
No. 10-Kxchauge street Portland.
mayihdif

West, North West & South West!
w.

expressly

WILLIAM

LAAti,

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

-TO THU-

Unfortunate.

BOUGHT

DISCOVERED

June 4.—isdtf

■SiSE REDUCED RA1EST
IMPORTAUr

COMMODIOUS

and Portsmouth Kai.roa-s. from Boston und W*\
stations, leaving Boston at 3o'ulocr., P. M
The Boat will touch at KockLid, Camden, Bel
last Buck sport, Wioterport and lJampdcn, both
wavs,
l'a* sengeri* tticketed through to and Irom
lit sion, Lowell, Law rence, Salem und Lynn.
* or more extended imormation, apply to J. 0.
Kemlncx, Bangor; the local Agent* at the variou*
la dings; the Depot Ma-ders ol the P. S ftp,
Eastern, aud B. ft M Ka. I roads: Abiel Som-rby,
1 ortland; LaLg & L>< auo, Boston, or
CliAS. SPEAK, General Agent.

Montreal, Quebec, Niagara Falls,
A XU

AND

LAUV

Returning will leave Railroad Wharf, foot o!
State street, Portland, every Monday, Y\cdnch<-a\
aud b riday Evening**, at 10 o'clock, connecting witl.
the Eastern, Holton and Maine, aid Portland, Jvu.

FOR THE WHiTEMOUNTAINS,

2u$^2

•*

NEW, STAUNCH

CAPT.

junc24dtf

■

>

1

FOK

River,

MEDICAL.

MEDICAL.

Arrangement, 1804.

S'1'EAHEU

Exchange St.,
W. D. Little*, Agent.

>'vu

Shore.* 9 4 40
....#18 *,*^1 80
Jolled.. 1 *6 £
Lard Oil.1 8 *al 82
Hive Oil.260a8 25
'a«tnr Oil. P 6 ta 4 00 I
Kimcav, MAINE.
seatafoot Oil....125$1 4) 1
Class No. 1, boiler irou, Ac ; No. 2, pig iron; No.
Onion*
3, toiler leltiug N » 4. gum packi g uc ; no. 6,
iurinu lB %»bbl_8 60&10 i
o 7 lard oi : No 3
o,urin oi ; No 0 Ibis o on &c,
p tNiaU .$4 00®4 hi)
met* io oil; > o 9 t il o.% a-xl -wap; No 10 eugiueero'
Hainl*.
sto.e*; N<> 11 ei gintxos’tools; *\0 12 engime s’inP trdUad.iooiltao®2060
struments ; No 1*
r.-ughi iron p p» * c N*> 15 lubes
un b
1 iii L'd, lit £19;
No l'i steel; No 17 iron nails, noi & and nuts; No it
Pure Urr Le«d..
copper; No 19 tin 4c; No 2j white leao : Noil zinc
French Zinc, 0 * O$0OuG
pai •»; No 22 com od paint*; No *3 *ta iouery; Nv
Aon*r Zinc.
I2.gr*
24 fir Wood; No 34 cotton waste, pausing arc; No
Bochelle Yellow .f $ 6
res.
35 eugiuecrs’ s
Bug. Ven. Bed-6 a 6

Linseed...

THE

MILWAIM,

Union Ticket Office, 31

I

Iho cout.avt* wui oear date ti e d*y the uotificai-g>* to and dwiivtritB can be a maniitd from
that da e.
bu-eti b in the full amount will be required to sign
tie contract ad tneir responsibility c<. rnm-d tony
a Lulled ft ate* AJis rict Judge. United 6 ate> District Attorney, Collector oi Navy agent. An additional security, tweury per centum will be Withheld
from the amount oi the oi.is until the conn act* shall
have been completed, ami eighty pur oentuiri oi each
hill.apj ro\eo in inpncate by uo eomurandanu oi
tin-respective yards, * in be paid by t ho Navy Agents
a. the point* oi delivery, in tunes or cernnout, s, at
ihjopu no iIim uoveruuieui. aithiu teu uays a>t-r t it? warrant for the same shall have oeeu passed
by the Secietary ot the iT-asJby.
Th- foilo a mg are the classes required at the respective navy-y at ds

I tio

iiiumiuat’g Oiil(HV£10.r.
due 1 6 »*. 6 Sperm Winter.. 260&260
luui^o, aJ
Madder.19j*.0 vv hale,ref. Wint 1 tx>£l 76
Oniuui.#18 Oo*#
jrand Hank and
liuubarb.8W0* 3*6 Hay Clialeur. .#40 £ 42

Ma^ucsia.60
*a

«uu

TKKETS Ti) (111 CAW),

For sale at the reduced rates ot fare at the

lut p op# a»s, will Lc luri uikhI.
| rerpeciiug
The cou iaci wifi be awarded to iln» lowest bidder
j who
gi.ti proper guaranties, as uquueu by tbe law
oi Augua lu. I8M, t e Navy oepaiiuicnt reecniu.,
ig d to rebel t .e lowest bid, or any which may
I the
be (ili'DMU&AOiLl ant.

Bi-CarL. 6oda.10*10* ttosin.44
buipuur. *ii turpentine |Jgal h 9 j£4 lo
bai boua.
Oa hum.
6) *8
Camphor.17u*i8 > \ merman.IS,£14;
Cream Tartar.6u *100
oil.

Ly^wwu ts.

guiftiauij

Summer

points at the
WEST, SOUTH & NORTH WEST,

lor the whole of be class at
auy yard, upon oneof tue printed schedules, ot in
strict conformity therewith, or tiny will not be considered.
Upon application to the Bureau, to the Commandaui ol any yaru. or to auy Navy Agent, the lorui ol
oner, oi

Portland and Penobscot

And all other

a,ii,

iox 5li

MILWAUKIE.

MEDICAL.
THK LONG

..

Fauui,
ib.*0 *43x
Btore...80 *oo

aikmcalT

STEAMBOATS.

And all parts of the West.

Jiurcaur/Steam zny.n«er•/ y, July 10,1801. J
A *»|> le».
Liuii*.
Ci KALfc.ll iliUiOfcALa to furnish materials for
1.1 kcu r Dbl... .0 00*8 00 iockjaud, ca.«k
116&12U j ^ theAnv/ to. too u*ca< yiar e ui..g June SOtli,
p >6.j» *16 | liUmber—Froui
I
i<rti5, wil. be received at the bureau ol .S tain bngiCcro V lb.*4 * 13 < 'leai i'ine.No. 1 >48 yard
vc* fcu
titering, uuti. ib o'c ock ot the *2tu uny oi August
breau.
do.
No.2 45 a 4
at which Uitto the* p ring w ill becoiMUeuccd.
Hex
Jliot p luO lb8.
S8) *9
do.
No. 3
-vvjt 4)
rofeO-ai» uiua. oe tuior**-.* Pioposa 1- K r Mate* *.{
Hiup....
Lumber F2*
vhippiug
ti.ai they may be
lor luc i>a. y
rials
eutmguisiud
Crackers per obi. •
! vpruce..
eiiibd^ 18 I froui other busine-s le.ters.and u..ecied to the- cuiel
CracKtrs, p 100 .60 *v«k. u-mlock.11 v o® id
J oithebuieau ol btcaiu
Ol.

FOR CHICAGO.

—F0&—

by Mr. M. N. Rich.
leatl |i tb.9)100000

RAILROADS.

_PROPOSALS.

SAMI

rrtes.

betAca

EL BROWN, President.

WILLIAM RAYNOR. Secretar.
EDWARD SHAW Agent, 103 Middle
oot27 lyeod

UKS particular!) invites .11 Ladle. whs
need , medical adviser, to call a! Ms roust, No.
6
.Street, which they will gui arranged fot
thri,
accommodation.
Dr. ll.'s Eclectic Hr novating Medicines areuarirai
lad in eIBcacy and suporiur virtu, in regulating all
Female Irraguiaritb s
Their action is -pacific and
oortaia cl producing roller In a short tlmo.
edUiM will Cnd it invaluable In all caeeeofob*
• 'ruction., after all other remodira
have been tried la
raia
It it pnroly v.gotablc, containing
nothing ta
the least injurious to ti,e health, and may
*
with perfect safbtv at all t.mee.
Sent to any part of the country with fall direction#

8treet.

by addressing
Hr tUlOHKS,
Ho.fi Temple fltrect, corner« f Mid die, Portland.
H.

THf) BOSTON FIRE BRICK
And Clay Retort Manufacturing Co., Work*, 394

street, office audWarubeu-e 13 Liberty
Square aud 7 Battery inarch St, manufacture Fire
Brick, ail shapes and sixes, tor furnace* required to
stauu the most interne heat also Furuace Block*
and Slabs, Locomotive Fire Blocks. Rakers'Oven
and Greeu-house Tiles. Clay R-torts aud nece ssary
Tiles to set them, Fire Cemeut, Fire Clay and Kaolin.

B.—LADIES desiring

own sea.

A

lady

mu; consult one 0/ them
of experience in oonstant attend

tanldAwlr

Federal

JAMES EDMOND & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
13 LIBERTY

The undersigned will give their special attention
that all orders for the above manufacture are executed with promptness.

JAMES E XOND AC O.
Sklliso AuexTB, 13 Libarty Square, Boaton.

SQUARE,

BOSTON
r‘,M' COLT-

PIG

IRON,

Also, BAR, SHBRT.t BOlUtR PlATB IRON,
of English and Sootch Manufacture.
Hnre < hnnc«.
Weshalleoulinueto receive, in addition to onr
American
brick, a regular supply of
fIK> purcbtM a ttock "f Millinery, with rest of one
I of the beatitandi in the oity. Aildrva. throe.b
ENCLISH, SCOTCH, k WELCH FIR*
P. 0.,
jyHtf
MlLLlNKK, Portland. 1 modi1eodfim
mchll eod6m

